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CLERICAL. one over the entrance to the drive in 
front of the palace, and the other over the 
adjoining gate of the Cathedral grounds. 
The arches were decorated with bannerets. 
A string of flags, extending from the 
Cathedral spire to the Palace, floated in 
the breeze, while English, Irish and Cana
dian flags hung from the spire windows. 
Inside, the Cathedral was brighter and 
more cheerful looking than it ever 
before. The woodwoik behind the altar, 
the throne, and the pulpit had been re
painted, white predominating ; the work 
had been well done, and the sanctuary 
was very handsome. Suspended from the 
ceiling, in the middle, was an elegant new 
altar lamp. On the altar were rev can
delabra, and two new figures—Adoring 
Angels. The decoration of the body of 
the church was very simple. There was 
white and red drapery along the wall-1, 
surmounted ny a number of small British 
and American flags, and on front of the 
choir gallery, on a blue background, were 
the words “i860 Silver Jubilee 1885’ 
silver lettering.

Thousands of persons were collected in 
the grounds and on the street during the 
early part of the ceremony, and when 
the doors of the Cathedral were thrown 
open, of course, a large number could not 
obtain admission. Members of the F xther 
Mathew Association, assisted by St. 
Malachi’s T, A. R. Society were active 
and efficient as a guard of honor and as 
ushers.

bv accepted by G;d for the benefit of llri 
people, and that God w ill bless the people 
who will participate in the Holy Com 
munion. Then another p-alm 
during which the Archbishop 
the Hgn of the 
in the middle of

While His ( trace stood in the middle of 
the church, with his back to the high 
altar, this antiphon was recited :

Jacob saw a ladder, the top thereof 
touched the Heavens, and he saw angels 
descending and he said “truly this place 
is holy/’

The Archbishop noxv sprinkled the 
water toward the East, West, North and 
South. Then he prayed :

O God, who doth sanctify the places 
dedicated to thy name, pour down thv 
grace on this bouse of prayer ; may all 
who here in' ke thy name receive thy 
.r.erc'fal r. .-i.-tanc:*, through Chriit our 
Lord. Am vn.

Still standing in the middle of the 
church, turned to the principal door, the 
A cbbUbop prayed :

equally with then» adoro Hud of sanctity, almighty Lord of
Spiri', God lor evermore. heaven and earth, hear the prayers of thy

The Litany cf the Saints was next re- servants ; may thy eyes ba open night and 
cited, and the Archbishop prayed that God day on this house ; dedicate also this bas- 
may vi.-it the Cathedral ; that He may iiica which we have raised up in honor of 
place it in the custody of angels ; that He the holy and most victorious cross and to 
may bless and consecrate the church and the memory of the glorious Virgin Mary, 
altar to be consecrated to His honor and Graciously bear every man who comes to 
to the name of the glorious Virgin Mary, adore Thee in this place ; and for the sake 
He repeated the latter part of the prayer of thy great name and thy strong hand 
three times, making the sign of the cross and thy lofty arm protect and defend 
with his arm each time, ttie clergy res- forever and mercifully hear those who 
ponding “We beseech thee to hear us.” supplicate thee in this thy tabernacle ;
At the conclusion of the Litany prayers that rejoicing always in thy religion they 
were offend, followed by the antiphon msy persevere constantly in the confession 
‘O how terrible is that place; truly is of the Holy Trinity and in the Catholic 
here naught else than the House of God faith ; through our Lord Jesus Christ thy 

the consecration of THE church, and the Gate of Heaven.” Then the son who liveth and reigneth with thee in 
On Wednesday evening the relics to be Benedict us was recited, while the Arch- unity of the Lloly Ghost, world without 

put under the altars were exposed in the bishop with the end of his crczier wrote end. Response: Amer, 
chapel in the Bishop’s Palace, and matins on a line of ashes, prepared by the atten- The Lord be with you. It. And with 
and lauds of the holy martyrs were dauts, in the aisle, the letters of the Greek thy spirit, 
chanted before them by the clergy. This alphabet, and on a second line the Latin Lift up your hearts. It. We do lift 
morning shortly after eight o’clock, Arch- alphabet. In such a way that the first let- them to the Lord, 
bishop O’Brien, (who was to officiate) at- ter of each alphabet pointed to an angle Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
tired in his ordinary habit, went to the of the church, and the last letter of each, R. It is right and just so to do.
Cathedral to see that all was in readi- to each of the opposite angles. This is It is right, just and available to salva- 

Ile ordered that the six tapers intended to signify, says a writer on the tiou for us always and in all places to give 
on each side of the church in front of the subject, “that Jesus Christ has united all thanks to thee, 0 Holy Lord, Almighty 
crosses be lighted; and directed that all the peoples of the earth previously divi- Father, E.ernal God: incline unto our 
persons leave the building except the ded by language, and inclination and prayers, give us thy grace through thy 
deacon, Rev. John F. Carson. He re sects. These two were the chief lan- sacraments, bless also the pious labors of 
turned to the palace, and, with Bishops guages of the world, and they are used to thy servants and bless us, too, who ask 
Rogers and Cameron, vested for the cere- represent all, and to express, that thy mercy. May thy holy spirit descend 
mony. Tnen a procession was formed in Jesus Christ, by His incarnation with an abundance cf bis seven fold gifts 
the following order, under the direction and death, did save, or wished upon this tby church, which we thy un- 
of Rev. F. L. Carney : to unite and save all, by that cross worthy servants consecrate under the iu-

Cross bearer. which is represented by these letters.” vocation of tby holy name in honor of
The PIcces6i°n ^en moved towards the the holy cross on which thy co eternal 

Clergy in surplices. altar, and IPs Grace, kneeling, asked for Son, ourL ird Jesus Chritt, condescended
Archbishops and Bishops in rochet ami the aid of the Lord. This he repeated to .uffer fur the redemption of the world, 

Bishops Foeers and uimeron Investments, three times, each time raising hid voice and to the memory also of the glorious 
Aichblshop o’Brlcn in vestments. higher. Then approaching the altar Virgin Mary, in order that as often as thy

Mitre and crozler bearers. “Come to my aid, O God,” was recited, holy name shall be invoked in this thy
Leaving the front door of the palace blessing of water—to represent the house the prayers of those who invoke 

the procession passed by way of Waterloo Humanity, wine—the Divinity of Christ; thee may be 
treet into the Cathedral grounds, and fit.hes—the emblems of death ; and salt— their merciful Lord, 

proceeded to the middle door, Arriving the symbol of inccrruptibiliy, next took holy Trinity, who purifieth all, clears^th 
there Archbishop O’Brien invoked the piace< His Grace then mixed them all, adorneth all; 0 blessed majesty of God 
Holy Ghost and recited, with all the together. Proceeding now with his that filleth all, containethall, disposeth all; 
clergy and the people on their knees, the attendants to the front door ho offered a O blessed and sacred hand of God, which 
Litany of the Saints. The Archbishop praver to God, asking that the cross of sanctifieth all, blesseth all, enricheth all; 
sprinkled himself, the clergy and the victory be planted on the threshold, that 0 God, lluly of Holier', we most humbly 
people with holy water, and the procession those who visit the house may find peace and devoutly beseech thy clemency, that 
then walked around the church, to the with abundance, sobriety with modesty, thou mayest condcr-cend to purify, bless 
right, the Archbishop sprinkling the walls plenty with mercy; that all restlessness of and consecrate this, thy church, through 
of the church high up. The following mind and calamity may recede far from our humble ministry, in honor of the holy 
antiphon was recited : them ; that at bis approach hunger may and most victorious cross and in memory

The house of the Lord is founded on the disappear and pestilence, sickness aud the of the glorious X irgin Mary. Here also 
summit of the mountains aud it is exalted attacks of evil spirits cease ; that grace may thy prie ts
come6 to it,6ahnd18 they may bo poured forth ; that when His holy praise, here may thy faithful people pour
Thee, O Lord.” Coming they shall come name is invoked he will send angels of out their prayers, here may sinners be re- 
with exultation, carrying their sheaves. peace, chastity, charity and truth to guard, lieved of the heavy burden of their sins, 

Returning to the front door the Arch protect and defend His people from all and the fallen ones restored to grace. In 
bishop said a prayer, took his crozier and evils. Then returning to the altar the this house of thine, we beseech thee, () 
striking the bottom of the door with it Archbishop said a short prayer : Lord, may the sick be healed by the
ordered it to be opened, saving in the Let, us Buppliantly pray, Lord God, in grace of the Holy Ghost, may the infirm
words of the twenty third psalm : Lift up b“««1YndagaïrdD)!M?,hibHitlon, r“°™r bc»lth. “>*)''he lama be cured,
3 our gates ye princes ; be ye elevated ye through tbe sprinkling of this water, mixed the leprous cleansed, the blind recover 
eternal gates, and the King of Glory shall wlth wlne*e,llt and 08l;ey- eight, demons be cast out and let chains
enter.” The Deacon inside asked “Who The of every sin be broken. May all who
is this King of Glory ?” and Ilia Grace consecration of the altar enter into this teiuplo to implore thy
answered, “the Lord strong and powerful, was now commenced, the antiphon—“I favors rejoice that they have obtained all 
the Lord strong in battle.” The Deacon will go unto the altar of God” and the that they have desired, through the same 
did not open the door. Then the Arch- xlÜ. psalm “Judge me, O God and discern Jesus Christ, thy Son our Lord, who 
bishop and clergy again went around the my cause from the nation not holy,” liveth and reigneth with thee in the unity
- L .. T . u l - i?, m L l V.. f U O fl....- V - L. waa.Im 1 11.1 nn/i iV nw IT7 « III tVin of t V) Qfi m £1 11 ftl l* ( rhiut. W t ) t! , 1 XV 11 llOlltLUUKU, VU tuv lieu. UU uvlUllj UiU Uiuvu UUU^ tCbllbbUl U.www -••• — i.*»w 1 » —    —■ - J l
this time sprinkling holy water towards water blessed as above, rcu a live crosses end. Amen.
the foundation, and using the same words, on the table of the altar, one in the ccn- The Archbishop blessed the gypsum to 
while the clergy7 recitedan antiphon asking tre and one in each corner, saying as he be need later in enclosing the relics in the 
that the Lord shall bless the house built did so: “Be this altar sanctified in honor altars. A procession was then formed 
in his glory and shall bless all who pray of the all-powerful God, the glorious and proceeded to the chapel in the 
in it. The accond circuit beLig ùoiupleteù. Virgin Mary, and all the saints, under the Biôhop’s palace for the relic0, Vie priestc 
Ilis Grace offered a prayer for union ami name and memory of the same glorious reciting as they went : 
faith. He again demanded admission in Virgin, in the name of the Father, and of 
the words before employed, but the door the Son, aud of the Holy Ghost, Peace 
was not opened. Then the procession to thee.” He prayed that the Lord who 
walked around the church for the third had written the old law on tables of stone, 
time, going to the left on this occasion, would enrich with sanctity the polished 
and Ilis Grace sprinkling tbe holy water material of the altar, which is to be im- 
iu the middle part, in the same form, the brued with the blood of the Divine vic- 
clergy mean vi hile reciting. tim. His Grace sprinkled the altar

times with holy water, while 
the Miserere was recited. Accom
panied by his attendants, he went all 
around the church sprinkling the walls 
near the foundation, while the antiphon
_“This is the house of the Lord, firmly
built : it has been well founded on a solid 
rock”—was recited, followed by the exxi. 
psalm : “I rejoiced at the good things that 
were said to me : we shall go into the 
house of the Lord.” Going about the 
second time His Grace sprinkled the holy 
water at middle height while the antiphon 
and the psalm cxvii. “Let God arise, let 
His enemies be scattered : let them who 
hate Him flee from before His face” were 
recited. The third time the holy water 

sprinkled as high as His Grace could 
reach, aa antiphon and psalm xc., “He that 
dwelleth in the aid of the Moat High, 
shall abide under the protection of the 
God of Jacob,” meanwhile being recited.
After these psalms had been recited, Ilia 
Grace proceeded to the middle door, 
sprinkling as he went, then going back to 
the altar he threw the water transversely, 
from one wall to another, while this 
antiphon was recited :

My house shall be called a house of
prayer, I shall tell thy name to my broth* posts, saying : “In the name of the Father, 
ren ; 1 shall praise thee in the middle of and of tne Son, and of the Holy Ghost, be 
the church. this door blessed, sanctified, consecrated

0, Lord, I have loved the beauty of thy and placed under the seal and guardian- 
house, and the place where thv glory ship of our Lord God : be it the door 
dwelleth : here is the house of G od and of salvation and peace, throu ' 
the Gate of heaven. our Lord Jesus Christ who said

Come from the throne of God above 
« i Paraclete. O holy Dove;
Come, oil of gladness, cleansing lire 
And living spring of pure desire.

O Anger of the hand divine,
The seven-fold tilts of grace are thine, 
And touched by thee the lips proclaim 
All praise to God's most holy name.

Then to our souls thy light. Impart, 
And give tby love to every heart;
Turn all our weakness luto might,
O thou the soured ol life and light.

Far from us keep our cruel fee,
And peace from thlue owu hand tu-stow; 
Upheld by thee, our strength aud ^utde, 
No evil can our steps betide.

was tLo door, and liveth and reigucth 
world without end.” The procession thou 
entered tho church, and as it proceeded up 
the middle aisle these antiphons were 
recited :

Enter ye saints of God, your habitation 
has been prepared by the Lord, tho faithful 
people follow your Journey with Joy: pray 
lor us to the majesty ol thv Lord. Alleluia.

The souls of tne Saints who followed the 
footsteps of Christ, rejoiced In heaven, ami 
because tht-y poured forili their blood fur 
Ills love they t xult with Christ forever 

Pewholders were at this time admitted 
but other persons were excluded, as spav 
in tho aisles were required. Tho proces
sion went up to the sanctuary, and the 
relics were placed on a tabic, and tho 
cxlix. and cl. psalms were sung.

The Archbishop then prayed that the 
place be inviolable, and he consecrated the 
spot where thv relies were to be placed, 
tayiug : “Be this sepulchre consecrated 
and sanctified, in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Peace be to this house.” [This spot was 
in the middle of tho altar, j In consecra
ting the little piece of stone wÿich would 
close the sepulchre he blessed it in the earue 

Then the relics

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

was sung, 
made

cross with chrism 
the front of 

the altar. Then he prayed that the altar 
ever remain there, that vverv ►aoii- 

lice offered will be pleasing 
will bring down ( Sod's choices 
blessing0, so that tbe people * 
after deserve eternal life with d aul 
the Saints in heaven. He next 
the altar at its four corners, sating, ‘ 1 
the name of the Father, and of the Sou, 
mid of thv lluly Ghost.” The ceremony 
was completed by Ilis Grace blessing the 
linens, etc., which are to be u,ed at the 
altar.

While A obbhsbop O'Brien 
crating the main altar, Bi hip Rogers 
consecrating S; Joseph’s alts»-, and Bishop 
Cameron the altar in the Virgin chapel. 
The ceremonies at tho small altars 
the same as at the main altar, except that 
everything relative t> the church 
omitted. Rev. J. J, WaLh was master of 
ceremonies throughout, ltev. A. Oueliet, 
of Shediac, was Archbishop O’Brien’s 
deacon, and Rev. James McDevitt, of 
Silver Falls, was sub deacon. Rev. V. 
Belli veau, of Sussex, and Rev. F. Bradlev, 
of St. Andrews, were chanters. Rev. J. .1. 
O'Donovan was master of ceremonies for 
Bishop Rogers, and Rev. W. Dollard 
master of ceremonies for Bishop t 'amerop.

Enclosed with tho relics in the respec 
live altars were the following papers :

A. 1). 1885. 0.i the l(!th day of the 
month of July, I, Cornelius O’Brien, Arch
bishop of Halifax, being duly authorized, 
consecrated this church ami altar in honor 
of tho glorious Virgin Mary, 
title of her Immaculate Conception, and l 
placed in it Relics of the holy martyrs 
Gaudcntius aud rurpuratus, and the Moat 
Rev. John Sweeny, Bishop of St. John, 
granted to all the faithful of Christ who 
visit it to-day one year, and on tho anni
versary of this consecration, forty days of 
true indulgence in the usual form of the 
church.

A. 1). lhS5, ()u the Kith day of the 
month of .Inly, 1, Ja-ues Rigeis, V, Imp 
of Chatham, living duly author z d, consu 
crated this altar in honor of St. Joseph, 
and 1 placed in it K-.lies of the Holy Mar
ty is, Megnu* aud Benign us.

A. D. 188 >. Ou the IG h day <>f the 
month of July, I, John Cameron, Bi.-hop 
of Ariohat, being duly authmiz * I, conse
crated this altar in honor of the glorious 
Virgin Mary, under tin* title ft- Holy 
Rosary, and 1 placed in v R •!:<-. of the 
Holy Martyrs, Vitalis and Fan ti J.

PoNTIFIC XL III-; II MAM 
was next celebrated. Tho high

was now bzauti (’.illy 
ornamented, and with the tiuni- : -u. lights 
presented a dazzling appear.-. . Tne 
Archbishops, Bishops ai. 1 clergy 
after the con-i-crati n had rcturntd to the 
palace, soon after re appeared in pr 
in the following order :

t > G l andwas

N. Wilson & Co •i dutvd
136 DUNDAS STREET Spirit of faith, on us bestow 

The Father aud tLe sou to 
nd ol the l wain, the splr 
Vernal Due, Eu rua Tu

■ know; 
rl f, tliov, —KCorrespondence of the Catholic Record.

THE CONSECRATION
To G 
And
Tbe was couseOf tUe Cathedral of the Im

maculate Conception, St. 
John, N. It.

IV ::

’ in » .Tl)

Three Archbishops aud Five Bishops, 
with Two Score Priests, Present. were put in, themanner, 

clergy reciting :
Ye Saints of God, whoso relies have been 

placed under tho altar of God, Intercede for 
us with our l.ord Jems Christ,

St. John, N. B., July 10.
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception was solemnly consecrated July 10, 
in the presence of thousands of persons, 
not alone Roman Catholics, but including 
persons of all denominations. It was an 
event that has been long looked forward 
to with interest, and as His Lordship 
Bichop Sweeny has explained more than 
once, it was a work that could have been 
done before had he not turned his atten
tion to other undertakings. He saw the 
necessity of religious, charitable and 
scholastic institutions, and while securing 
these he was obliged to delay the comple
tion of the Cathedral. The work went on 
gradually, however, with the result that 
tiie Cathedral,—finished In every part, 
and requiring only a chime of bells which 
his Loraahip naa ordered—was consecrated 
to God, in the imposing Lrm prescribed 
by the Roman Ritual.

Previous to the erection of the C&the- 
dral, the Roman Catholics worshipped in 
St. Malachi’s church, the only church 
they had built up to that time.
A rrnail building erected in 1815, it was 
enlarged several times, but was much too 
small after the immigration of 1840 52. 
Soon after the elevation of the late Most 
Reverend Dr. Connolly to the See of New 
Brunswick he began the erection of the 
Cathedral. The work was commenced in 
1653, and was pushed with vigor. ^ The 
people readily responded to the call fur 
funds, and the first subscription is said to 
have amounted to Ç10,000. Dr. Connolly 
himself made the contracts, kept his own 
accounts, paid the workmen, and was 
always busy. Iu 1850 the walls were up, 
and the roof put oc, and in Christmas of 
that year the people bad the satisfaction 
of attending the mass there. During the 
next three or four years considerable pro
gress was made but much remained to be 
done. When Dr. Sweeny succeeded to 
Dr. Connolly in St. John, the main por- 
t on of the building was still in a rough 
state. Temporary windows and doors 
were in the church; there were side- 
chapels to be erect eel, a spire to be built, 
heating apparatus to be provided, an organ 
to be obtained, and maty improvements 
to be made. Bishop Sweeny, to make 
the burden lighter, went on with these 
works gradually. Now.they are all done, 
and the building, which has probably cost 
§180,000, is entirely free from debt.

The cathedral is of the pointed Gothic 
style of architecture of the thirteenth or 
fourteenth century. Its extreme length 
is about two hundred feet. T he transept 
is one hundred and fifteen feet wide. The 
body of the church, inside, is about eighty 
feet wide. Hie ceiling D about seventy 
feet high. Tbe graceful spire is two hun
dred and thirty feet high from the ground 
to the top of the cress. It is fifty-one 
feet higher than the leaning tower of 
Pisa; it is twenty-eight feet higher than 
the London monument con memorativd 
of the great fire; it is nine feet higher 
than Bunker Ilill monument, Charles
town, Mass. The side-chapels are each 
forty by sixty feet.

Standing on a commanding site, the 
cathedral, with its massive proportions, 

resents an imposing appearance. It has 
much admired by visitors, 

stained glass windows are very fine. The 
large one, behind the altar, representing 
the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, aud 
others—cost §1,000. In a large window 
in the transept, St. Patrick, St. Colum- 
kill, and St. Bridget are shown. In the 
window on the opposite side are Our 
Lord, St. Peter and St. Paul. In smaller 
windows are the “Holy Family” and the 
“Baptism of the Lord.” Iu the side win
dows are figures of the Evangelists— 
Mathew, Mark, Luke and John ; of the 
great heads of religious orders, Benedict, 
Dominick, Bernard, and Francis. On the 
ceilings are paintings representing the an
nunciation, nativity, death, resurrection, 
etc., etc., while figures of the Apostles 
occupy niches in the wall. The “Last 
Supper,” cut in Vermont marble, and 
placed over one of tbe side-doors, is a 
oeautiful piece of work. There are many 
other features worthy of note, but space 
will not permit us to add more than to 
draw attention to the fact that the Cath
edral will contain three thousand persons, 
and that it has a magnificent organ, which 
cost §6,000, and which contains two thou
sand five hundred pipes.

The city early this morning was envel
oped in fog, but the morning sun pierced 
through it oy nine o’clock, tho mists roll
ing gradually away, ajy| soon after that 
hour the golaen sunshine ftU<id aud flooded 
all space. .

The Cathedral grounds and the Cathe
dral itself were in bright and joyful 
attire. Two arches had been erected—

In the meantime, tho Archbishop was 
incensing the relics; then ho took tho little 
stone before mentioned, anointing it with 
chrism and saying, “Let this stone be con
secrated and sanctified by this unction 
and the benediction of God, in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
lloly Ghost. Peace be to thee.” Having 
put a coat of cement on the back of the 
stone, ho put it in its place, while the 
antiphons were recited :

Under tne altar of God I beard thevol- ea 
of tbe slain saying, "Why dost thou not 
avenge our blood," amt they received the 
divine response, "Walt yet a Itttla while 
until the number of your brethren h

Pihe bodies of the Saints were 
peace; their names shall live fo

Glory bo to the Father and to tlie Sou and 
to the Holy Ghost.

The Archbishop then made the sign of 
the cross with chrism over the place of 
the sepulchre, 8a> iug : “Let this altar be 
signed and eauctified in the name of the 
Father and of the Sou and of the Holy 
Ghost.” Then, while on antiphon was 
sung, he put incense in the censer, and 
incensed the altar all around, aud prayed, 
entreating that his prayers may, like that 
incense, ascend before G id, aud that all 
who oiler on, <>r participate from, that altar 
may feel God’s mercy. He made tbe sign 
of the cross with the censer on the centre 
and at each of the four corners of the 
altar, aud an ankiphuu •n l the lxxxiii. 
Psalm were recited,

From this time to the end of the conse
cration a piiest offered incense aroui.d tho 
altar. The Archbishop, at the conclusion 
of the psalm, annointeJ with tho oil of 
catechumens the five crosses made on the 
altar, saying, “Be this stone sanctified and 
consecrated, in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, in 
honor of God, and of the glorious lloly 
Virgin, and of al the Saints, to the 
name and memory and invocation of the 
same glorious Virgin. Peace to thee. 
After au antiphon the xci. psalm was re 
cited.

The incensations and unctions were re
peated, with prayers relating to then». 
The xliv. psalm followed, during which 
live new unctions with chrisms were made 
on tho same parts of the t liar ; these were 
followed by incensations and prayers. 
Then the xiv. psalm was recited, during 
which the Bishop, with oil of catechumens 
and chrism mingled together, animinted 
tho whole table of the altar. Psalm 
lxxxvi. WA3 next recited.

The Archbishop then exhorted the peo - 
pie to pray that God may consecrate and 
bless the altar, and regard favorably tho 
offerings made un il ; ufitr which au anti 
phon and the cxlvii. psalm were recited. 
This antiphon w*as next recited :

Thy streets O Jerusalem shall bo paved 
l clean gold, alleluia.

And a canticle of Joy shall he sung 
alleluia.

And ihrough all thy streets 
shall sny, “alleluia," ‘‘alleluia."

Thou shall tie refulgent with spl 
light, and all the ends of the earth 
adore thee

And through all thy street* 
sha'I say "alleluia,” “alleluia.”

The Archbishop, accompanied by his 
immediate attendants, went around tho 
church, the archbishop anuointing with 
holy chrism the twelve crosses painted on 
tho walls (as before described,) saying “Bo 
this temple sanctified and consecrated, in 
tho name of the Father, and oi the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, iu honor of God, 
of the glorious Virgin Maiy, of all tho 
Saints, under the name and memory of 
the tame glorious Virgin. Peace to thee.” 
He incensed each cross three times. Re
turning to tho altar ho incensed the table 
of it, aud this antiphon was recited :

“Moses raised an altar to tho Lord God, 
offering upon it holocausts and immolat
ing victims. He undo on evening sacri
fice, an odor of sweetness to the Lord 
God, in the sight of the children of Israel.”

The Archbishop blessed twenty.live 
grains of incense, and placed live in the 
form of a cross, over each of the live 
crosses, on the altar; then ho placed 
above small tapers made in the shape of 
u cross, lighted that all should burn to. 
gether, and prayed that the Holy Ghost 
would fill the hearts of the faithful and 
kindle in them the fire of divine love. 
All the tapers being lighted the following 
antiphon was recited :

Come, Holy Ghost, fill tho hearts of thy 
faithful and kindle in them the fire of thy 
love.

And the angel stood n< ar the altar of 
the temple, having a golden censer in his 
hand and many grains of incense were 
given to him and the smoke of the spices 
ascended in the right of God.

Hia Grace prayed that the sacrifice to 
be offered on the altar juet consecrated,

was

under tho

e 11! lotiness.
burled Iu 

r ever and

heard by thee, 
) blesscJ and

,1 a
which lnd hern liare,

Gross bearer.
1'wo acolyte's,
Altar boys 

< 'orgy hi surplices.
Archbishops and MUhops lu inch1 t it id 

lletum.offer to tbee sacrifices of
55II v. A OuMlei, deacon, and K \. J. J. 

Walsh, Hub-deacon.
>' 1 lonovnn, mast or ol core in 

M Ichftud, «It
Rev. .I. l.i
Rev. Fall ers Sehauar and 

oi honor.
Vtry ll'iv- Thos. Vonnoll 

priest
Rlshop Sweeney, otlt-br

Rev. W. Dollard, Rishop'j nuiMer of p.vre- 
monies,

Mitie and crozier h oir os

Cirt.HiH

y, v. <«., - D.unt
ant, lu fu I I’.» ti-

pne h- i »u entered the Cath.dr.J 
by tho principal d.ior, and after it In 1 
passed into the hand nary the pub'i : . 
orally were admit'od into the «h : « « 
Maw W»0 then «•• I I»rattd. It lnd I. - j» 
arranged that tho IP. R tv. Dr. K» 
Richmond, Va., rii mil iu-*vh, h • ihxt 
ty.ntkmau !•!••:.!; " ■•!; 7.: !;
illness on hi.w.y lu re, a «I was pr. vented 
from coming, ill <in. 0 Arvl.b > p 
Lynch ascended the pulpit, in Dr. K- a.n 1 
absence, aud preached ui vxc JI. Lt a 
mon.

The èiLgUig wunv>lly fit- , a. «1 
the oiche-itrrd acc juip-.nimciit \va* w> v 
effective. Mczut’s TVelfth Ma s w.it 
sung. Mrs. John Duller y, «• f New Y rk 
sang the solo in Ziugarclli’s “Lxndato,- 
and tho soloists of the choir, ML* G ithii -, 
soprano; Mrs. Landry, alto; Mr. V. W. 
Lintalum, bru', an 1 Xlr. J g Lu talun , 
tenor, sing nul us. The orchestra «• ,me
ed of Prof. William', bue viol; Pr. I An- 
derson, first xiolin; M I , II irti-nn, - oc i d 
xiolin; B. McGowan, li >t voriv t; Dai 1 1 
II. Gal’agh'r,-»eoi d orn-J

The

1

will
In thee,

the peupiu 
lendldO, how glorious In Ihe kingdom In which 

all tne saints rejoice with Christ, clothed 
xvlta white stoles they 
whithersoever lie goeth.

O, ye saints of God hasten from 
slons to the places prepared for you.

Behold the people that guardetb judgment 
and doetli truth : they have hoped lu the 
Lord, even for ever.

The way of the saints hath been 
straight aud their journey prepared-

The xciv. psalm—“Come let us praise 
the Lord with j >y : Let us joyfully sing to 
God our Saviour,”—was also recited, and 
tho Archbishop said a prayer. The relics 
were then taken, and the procession -re
turned in tho following order : Cross- 
bearer between two torch bearers, clergy, 
four priests, in red vestments, carrying the 
relics, near them a censer-bearer continu
ally incensing the relics, Archbishops and 
Bishops. As the pirocession moved on the 
clergy recited the proper antiphons.

The precession with the relics went 
around the church, Kyrie Eleison being 
recited. It stopped at the principal door, 
and tho Archdeacon read the decrees of 
Councils bearing on the temporalities of 
the church, and then the antiphon was 
recited :

The Lord shall be my God, and that st-ons 
which I have erected shall be for a title. And 
It shall be called the house of God, and I 
shall ofl'er thee tithes and pence ofldrlngs out 
of all the things which thou hast given.

If I shall return to the house of my fathers 
shall offer thee tithes and ponce offerings. 
The Archbishop prayed that the Lord 

etual mansion in 
and then he

follow tho Lamb h tho people
ur mnu-u°

ee O
I! Itseen

seven'hou O Lord of all, who stands In need of 
nothing, hath wished thy temple to be made 
In us, pr

xvlshed thy temple to be m 
us, preserve that house Immaculate for

ever. Thou hath chosen O Lord that thy 
name he Invoked therein : that It may be a 
house of publl

On reaching the front again the Arch
bishop prayed that God in his clemency 
would visit and bless the places and things 
that he was about to visit and bless, that 
demons would be put to flight and angels 
enter. He knocked at the door as before, 
and the Deacon inside having asked “Who 
is this King of Glory,” the Archbishop 
with all the clergy replied, “The Lord of 
Hosts, He is the King of Glory; open, 
open, open.” The Archbishop then made 
the sign of the cross with the ead of the 
crozier on the threshold, saying, “Behold 
the sign of the cross, let all phantoms 
vanish.” Then the door was opened, and 
the Archbishop and clergy entered, the 
people remaining outside. As he entered 
the Archbishop said “Peace to this house,” 
and the deacon answered, “At your en
trance,” and all said Amen. Then the 
clergy recited the antiphon—“May the 
eternal God grant eternal peace to this 
house.” Then the procession moved up 
the spacious middle aisle towards the 
altar, and the Archbishop kneeling re-
-n-V _________ tiVoni flroet

3 : that It may 1 
nd supplication. SILVER JUBILEE.c prayer a

Twrntj-imti VnnlxvrMitry of
Nwvrm-y*# I'oiiK-ertitltme—Prt'Mi**)lu
ll on ol Gll'lt 0111I Conifrilf uln t. » «y 
Atltlrt s«*.

The twenty fifth aimivi-rsary <,f the 
consecration of the Rt. R v. Li.-lmp of 
St. John fell on Low SmxDy, but Ilis 
Lordship postponed tho celebration 
that event until to-day in order tlut it 
might take place at the >imo time s 
the consociation uf the Cathedral. F.«r 
months past, i.i various parts . f tho 
diocese, an 1 in St. John especially, he 
lias been receiving many evidences «if 
tho love and esteem in which ho is In 1 1 
by hii people. Tj-dnvthe « ongregations 
of the Cathedral and St. Petui’n Church 
paid tln-ir tributes of respect to His 
Lm Chip.

The Right Rev. John Sweeny, D. D , 
is a native of Ireland, but came to thi* 
country when quite young. Ho was 
educated in the best schools in tit. John, 
and having decided tu enter the priest
hood was sent to college. Among Ins 
fellow students was the present Vicar- 
General, the Very Rev. Thos.

CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAOK.

was

I

would construct a 
the hearts of the 
anointed with chrism the two stone door*

x perpei 
faithful ;

cited the first verse of “Veni Creator,” 
which was continued by the clergy stand
ing: Cjhnolly,

eiMake'tboa'our heerU^Sy'dwelllDg-pl.c.,
And with thy might celestial, aid

those whom thou hast made.The eouleof
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Ioh, he would not be comforted, all 
many a fair consoler offered to 
her place. With the enterprise 
adventurous spirit of his race, he 
mined to follow her into the celes 
Orpheus did his bride into the ti 
regions. Accordingly he consul 
famous medium, who was armed « 
• he powers of modern mystical e< 
and by the process of what is t 
materialization she stood in all he 
tine beauty before him. The inti 
was very tender and touching, ai 
be better imagined than describee 
length he enquired as to the intell 
culture of the inhabitants of the ce 
abode, whether the writings of 
Waldo Emerson and Oliver W 
Holmes were particularly bright* 
whether the system of lectures i 
consonance with the civilization 
age. Receiving satisfactory repli 
enquired as to the surroundings 
celestial city. In a tone of m 
happiness and regret, she told 
was beautiful exceedingly, so bei 
that the imagination could not coi 
nor the tongue describe it, but sin 
of course, it is not Boston. Wei 
touch of nature makes the whole 
kin. There is some spot on earth 
is our home, some little hut amor 
bushes which is dearer to us the 
whole world besides ; and 1 vent 
say that to day the brave hearts 
the Severn and the Clyde and iro 
banks of the Shannon who uphol 
honor of England on the hot sa 
Egypt, and the brave Canadian boj 
uphold the honor of Canada in the 
regions of the north, before they gal 
themselves together for some desj 
charge, gave one lingering look to 
some English, Scottish or Car 
home, some little Irish shieling 1 
the mountain sides, where the dea 
at home are praying for the brav 
who have loved them, and who 
know, will win the day ior their < 
and country or die, as becomes n 
their race, with their face to the 
and their feet to the foe. Well, no 
standing the vast expanse of 
praiiie land, notwithstanding thos< 
nificcnt mountains, notwithstandin 
marvellous resources of

A S1-.ENDID SPEECH gentleman. I do not believe that he is 
a seer, or has the gift of second sight. I 
am more disposed to adopt the generous, 
enterprising policy of the hon. member 
for Northumberland, than the cool and 
cautious one of the hon. gentleman. I 
am disposed to give reasonable assist- 
race to the widow and the orphan; I am 
disposed to cast in my lot with the 
widow and the orphan. During the 
month of November last I went over a 
portion of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and I have been requested by some oi 
my friends to give my impressions of it, 
and of what has been termed our magni- 
fioent heritage in the greet North-West.
1 may state my visit was of a very brief 
and hurried character, and that conse
quently I could only see a small portion 
of the country and study to some slight 
extent ita general features and outlines. 
You will recollect that during last session 
there was much discussion concerning 
the North-West generally, and the rail
way particularly. Among others, the 
bon. member for Lisgar delivered a 
speech characterised by great force and 
power and eloquence, in which he pointed 
out the marvellous resources of that 
marvellous land. It was thought by 
many that his picture was painted in too 
gorgeous and glowing colors, its hues 
more resembling those of a California 
■unset than the cool gray tints of our 
northern skies. I remember telling 
that hon. gentleman that if, instead of 
devoting his fine talents to speculative 
purposes, he had turned bis attention to 
imaginative literature, Canada would 
have boasted a great writer, superior, in 
many respects, to Sir Walter Scott, 
Dickens, Thackeray, and the great 
tors. But I must make an amend to 
the hon. gentleman. I must confess 
from what I saw in my brief visit to the 
North-West, that he was right and I was 
wrong. Although somewhat skeptical, 1 
was bound, as a patriotic Canadian, to 
believe that we had in the country 

A VERITABLE GARDEN OF EDEN.
Yet I must confese that 1 started on a 

journey with much misgiving, feeling, 
that, like Blanche Amory, in Thackeray’s 
“Pendennis,” 1 should be awfully dis
illusioned. As you are well aware, it 
was considered by many that, in taking 
possession of the northern portion of 
this continent, the Canadian Government 
assumed a terrible responsibility, and 
incurred such gigantic obligations that 
if the fruition did not realize the antici
pation the result must be of the most 
disastrous character. It was thought 
we bad token a leap in the dark and 
that it was doubtful whether we would 
land on safe and solid ground or be 
plunged in some Serbooian bog, some 
bottomless quagmire, which would swal
low up the prosperity, the credit, and 
the future of the inhabitants of the older 
provinces. I must confess that I was 
somewhat of a pessimist, and while I was 
prepared to face the inevitable, yet I 
could not but watch the solution ot this 
problem with much anxiety. Well, time 
passed, and the destinies of the Domin
ion were being moulded into the shape 
which they now assume. It was agreed 
on all hands that a railroad from ocean 
to ocean was absolutely necessary, in 
order to link the provinces together 
When, at last, this policy assumed 
definite shape, and the arrangements 
with the Canadian Pacific railway 
finally concluded, a change came over 
the spirit of our dreams. We had 
entered upon anew phase of our national 
existence, and it was necessary that we 
•hould assume the garb as well as the 
proportions of manhood, 
remember the old fable, which tells us 
of what occurred in a pleasant meadow, 
when a frog, animated by a laudable 
ambition, wished to rival the proportions 
of an ox which was grasing near it. 
Well, we commenced the process of 
inflation, and then, as a natural conse
quence, came the great boom, that

verse, and lets no violation ot law, either 
physical or moral, go unpunished. We 
had the feast and we must have the 
farniue. We had gone up like a rocket 
aud we must come down like a stick. 
As the country was unduly exalted to it 
was unduly depressed. The optimists 
bad their innings and the period of the 
pessimists was to set in. Then came 

THE SATURNALIA OF THE CROAKERS
and the cowarda and the descendants of 
doubting Thomas. All the creeping, the 
crawling and crouching things which 
fatten on the dead forms of nobler crea
tures flocked to their unholy feast. It 
was the old, old story over again, they 
said ; history was repeating iteelt It was 
the scheme of Darren onee more which 
lured the sober Soots to their ruin : it 
was the South Sea Bubble in another 
time and clime ; it was the Mississippi 
Madness, with which Law deluded the 
Frenchmen of the Urgency to their de
struction. The land, they said, was not 
an agricultural Elysium but an abomina
tion of desolation ; it is well called the 
"Great Lone Land,” for it was never 
intended for human habitation ; it had 
been intended, they said, for the /era 
natural, the furbeating animals ; it was a 
happy hunting ground where the Nim
rod» of the north and the nightly hunt
ers of muskrats might indulge in the 
pleasures or profits of the chase in secur
ity ; it was a veritable Siberia, an Alsatia, 
a cave of Adullam, into which all who 
were in debt and difficulty, all the out
laws from human justice and humanity 
might, in their exile, find congenial 
companionship ; it was a land of blizzards, 
cyclones, grasshoppers, and syndicators. 
What the locusts spared, that the syndi
cate devoured. The cold was so intense 
that when the clergymen depicted the 
horrors of the infernal regions, they 
dared not speak of the fire that is not 
quenched, lest, in order to thaw them
selves out their hearers should lush in
continent to the lake of fire and brim
stone. It was said that these holy men 
depicted the place of everlasting punish 
ment as a cold, icy, glacial inferno, where 
the mercury was always solid—a place 
something like that terrible palace of ice 
in which, with fiendish cruelty, Cath 
arine of Russia immured her unhappy 
victims. For mortal sins

lowers, ami great cathedral» appeared | a portion of the way we had a very nie» 
on every side. Now the grand and aub- ,8eant time. The scenery here is ver» 
stantial architecture of the great Eure | %rand. Far up the mountain side we 
pean cities loomed up before us. Th*- flaw two roads over which innumerable 
the mosques and minarets of the Orient peams were drawing supplies for the 
flashed upon the sunlight—and then a railway. Every now and then the car" 
marvellous mirage—a great sheet of case of an animal marked the spot where 
water, a vast inland sen; and one could a mis step bad been made, \\'e crosse 1 
fancy that, rising from its lagoons, Ven- the Kicking florae eleven times pasnne 
ice in all her brightness, the peerless through four tunnels. Some’ of the 
queen of the Adriatic, dawned upon our bridges were not unlike that countrv 
vision. At last we entered the great In Golden City we found one of those 
mountain range, and the contrast be. mountain settlements so graphicaT» 
tween the vast prairie ooean and the described by Bret Harte. Railway men 
vast sea of mountains is so great that we Mounted Police, hunters, gamblers’ 
are lost in wonder and awe. That moun- miners, and Indians form a strange social 
tain rampart it appeared impossible for conglomerate. We saw the outcasts of 
humanity to scale or conquer. Involun- Poker Flat ; we shared in the luck nf 
tardy the words of the Second Spirit in Roering Camp ; Higgles and Mlis. 
"Manfred” sprung to our lips. The appeared in bodily form before us I 
mountains were so gigantic and colossal, wished to form the acquaintance" of 
the human beings threading their re- Brown of Calaveras, and Tennessee's 
cesses so weak, puny, and small, ws partner, but as they were engaged in 
could not but imagine the genius of the a protracted game or draw 
piece addressing us in the words of the whatever that might be, I could not do 
famous invocation : so. The soeneiy in this vicinity war very
"wTssiastiMn£oehormounu,n,i Mkik'iiZ
On • throne of rocks, in e robe of stood», r. u-f--■ rvnf® m.,~® distance, the

With » diadem of enow. flashing river below, the mountains rail
lng their heads towards heaven, the 
strange inhabitants of Golden City—all 
formed a picture which Bierstadt or our

spirit of this wild region 
"Above ^tho^.pines, lb. moon was ,io„, 

The river ran below, 
TTh.dwmmme.r~.f;fr.anWowyUPUrilni

system of mixed farming instead of con. 
fining themselves to one line, as at pre
sent, their success must be assured. 
This statement will apply to the North- 
West generally. The foundations of 
Winnipeg have been laid broad aud 
deep, and many of its public and private 
edifices would be creditable to any city 
on the continent. When its 
places are filled up, it will ho one of the 
foremost cities of the Dominion. It is 
the centre of a colossal railroad system, 
which of ifaelf will secure its prosperity. 
It is inhabited by an active, energetic, 
and enterprising people, who will learn 

and moderation in the future 
pest. Our reception 

was of a most pleasing and kindly char
acter. We had a most interesting and 
entertaining interview with His Grace 
Archbishop Tache, who gave us much 
Information concerning the past history 
of the country, its present condition and 
future prospects. We had heard much 
from the representatives of the Farmers' 
Union of the despotism which was said to 
prevail in the svndieatorial regions. It 
was once said that the Government of 
Louis XIV. was a despotism tempered 
by epigrams. It appeared to us that the 
despotism of

THE GREAT NORTH-WEST DE- 
SCRIBED BY A SCHOLARLY 

GENTLEMAN.

Sketch of u Short Holiday Trip.
waste

The following very able speech was 
delivered by Mr. Alonzo Wright on the 
motion for second reading of the bill fur
ther to amend the Acts respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and 
to provide for the completion ana 
oessful operation thereof :—

Mr. Wright said :—I do not intend to 
disons» this question at any length, as I 
think the subject has been exhausted. 
But I wish to consider for a moment 
some remarks which fell from the hon. 
member for Queen's, P. E. I. (Mr. 
Davies). In a speech characterized by 
singular force, power end eloquence, he 
pointed out the Protean shapes assumed 
by the Canadian Pacifie railway in apply
ing to this House for additional subsi
dies. In the first place it was assumed 
that, when the original contract was 
made, we were treating with the million
aires, plutocrats and merchant princes of 
the world ; that the accumulated wealth 
•f the old world would be applied to the 
advancement of the interests end devel
opment of the resources of the new ; 
wet the greet social problems would 
receive solution, and lue hoards wrung 
from the toil and the sweat of the starv
ing millions of Europe would be repaid 
with interest on the western prairies, 
where plutocrat and proletarian, lion 
and iamb, would lie down together in 
that pleasant paradise. It was to be a 
millennial period, when all wrongs 
would be righted, and

sue- wisdom 
from lessons of the

Around his waist are forests braoad. 
The avalanche In bis hand:Enters It falls, that thunder! of hell 
Must pause at my command.

The glacier cold, a restless 
Moves onward day by d»i 

But 1 am he who bide ft pi_
Or with Its tee daisy.

HIS MAJESTY NORWAY I.
was tempered by s publie opinion still 
more lively and epigrammatic. Under 
our English system her Majesty's Attor
ney-General is one of the most important 
functionaries. As justice constituted is 
the State, so the Attorney General is the 
special custodian and guardian of its in
terests, From time immemorial hi» 
function has been to see that no offender 
goes unpunished. Active and zealous 
in the discharge of his duties, this officer, 
and most kindly and genial gentleman, 
for such I believe him to be, performed 
this function not wisely but too well A 
public meeting was held and it was de
cided that sauce for the goose was sauce 
for the gander, and that what was good 
for the unhappy prisoner could not be 
bad for the Attorney-General. You will 
remember that during the French revol
ution a terrible cry arose in the streets of 
Paria of “the aristocrats to the lamp 
post. ” Well, we were told that on the 
day preceding our arrival a great cry 
arose in the streets of Winnipeg of “the 
Attorney General a lx lanterne." With a 
wise discretion, which proved the high
est order of military ability, he made a 
strategical movement not unlike the 
famous retreat of Moreau from the Black 
Forest, from the land of the meteor flag 
to that of the stars and etripea, and by 
these means saved himself from an un* 
pleasant exaltation. The next morning 
we left Winnipeg about 7 a. m. and 
reached Regina about 5 p. m. All this 
day we passed over a fine prairie coun
try, and therein we saw what was new to 
us who came from the older provinces. 
The Bell farm is one of a model of agri
cultural marvels. We saw everywhere 
the tiacks of the countless herds of buf
faloes which once wandered over these 
vast solitudes; now their white skeletons 
dot the plains. Innumerable prairie 
chickens surround every wheat stack. 
The lakes and water courses were liter
ally teeming with geese and ducks and 
other wild fowl. O

mass, very
t

1 am the spirit of the pises.
Could make the mountain bow 

And quiver to bis eavern'd base— 
And what with me would'et thou t”

I think Heine tells us, that once when 
he was in the mountains of Jura, he was 
so impressed with the awful sublimity 
and grandeur of the scene that he forgot 
he had been the arch-mocker and scoffer 
and skeptic of his age ; that he laughed 
at and scorned everything that men and 
women held in reverence ; that he had 
trampled every system of human belief 
under his feet ; that he had subjected 
everything divine to his searching analy. 
sis and ruthless criticism, but when a 
little child came to him with her cate
chism in her hand and said, “Sir, what 
do you believe in ?’’ he bowed his head 
reverently and replied, in the words of 
the grand formula of the Christian faith :

“I believe in God the Father Al
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth.”

I think that everyone must experience 
this feeling who enters those mountain 
solitudes, and of necessity must look 
from the finite up to the Infinite. On we 
speed through mountain passes and 
defiles—the Devil’s Head and many a 
castellated craig looking down on us, 
with grim defiance—until, sweeping by 
Silver City and many a mountain ham
let, we reach the line which separates 
the great North West from 

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Then we give three cheers for the 

Pacifie province ; and some of us thought 
sadly of the kindly, able, and genial 
gentlemen who came to us from their 
far off western homes ; who won all hearts 
by their kindness, frankness, and manli
ness ; who always defended so bravely 
the rights of their magnificent province, 
and who, alas, too many of them, sleep 
the sleep that knows no waking. At last 
we reach the summit. It was in the 
dusk of the evening, “ ’tween the gloam
ing and the mirk,” that we descended 
into the valley of the shadow of the 
great Columbian pass. Here the scenery 
was superbly grand. Above us towered 
the hoary and snow-capped head of 
Mount Stephen ; far, far below us was 
the great canyon, at the bottom of which 
the silver thread of the river went on its 
flashing and dashing way to the ocean. 
The mountain sides were covered with 
shrubbery and timber, and as the sha
dows flitted to and fro, with every pass
ing moment we had a change of 
We were moving slowly along the 
tain side on the verge of the dread 
abyss, drinking in at every pause the 
awful grandeur and sublimity of the 
scene ; a whisper reached us : “Have 
you any dear friend in Canada you would 
like to see again ; tor if a bolt should 
break, or a wheel give way, your journey 
will be a short one." We replied there 
were many in Canada whose hands we 
would like to clasp once more, but that 
to some extent we were fatalists, and 
quoted the old Mussulman proverb :
"On two days It serves not to run from your

Tub aopuluted and the unappolnted day 
On the first, neither balm nor physician can

On the second,

The"2|rm?dCBmP flrM’ wllh rude humour 
In ruddy tones of health,

T“e fainted* tace •n'1 rorm of those who 
In the fierce race for wealth.”

mas-

1 here was a little cemetery on the moun- 
tain side in which was a newly made 
grave. We were told that a few davs 
before a man handed in his checks - that 
is, had been shot It was said to have 
been a case of self-defence, of wild 
western justice. The victor had been 
admitted to bail, pending his trial in » 
higher court, and was now working in 
sight of the little mound which marked 
the scene where the vanquished was so 
quietly sleeping. We were much im
pressed with the appearance and sol
dierly bear ng of the detachment of 
Mounted Police at this place, under the 
command of Captain Steele. We 
thought that these brave young Cana
dian soldiers were a credit to the country 
and the service to which they belonged. 
The officers appeared to be admirably 
fitted for their difficult and trying posi
tions, and we were assured they were 
officers and gentlemen in the highest 
and best sense of the word. We heard 
of many instances of their bravery and 
dauntless courage, and also ol their cool, 
ness in dealing with the fierce western 
Indian and the fiercer whites of those 
regions; we were assured it 
eible to estimate too highly the 
which this force has rendered to

THE CAUSE OF LAW AND ORDER
in these western wilds. 1 say this the 
more, willingly, because it appears to me 
at this time the force is under a cloud 
wnich 1 trust will be soon dispelled. 
Here I may perhaps be permitted to say 
a few words regarding the railway itself. 
It appeared to me that the manner in 
which this road has been constructed 
through the Rocky mountains 
of the modern engineering marvels; the 
courage, practical ability, and engineer
ing skill, displayed in the performance 
of this most difficult work is, I believe, 
unparalleled in railway history. In Mr. 
James Ross the company have secured 
the services of a gentleman admirably 
fit to cope with the difficulties of the 
situation. The great success achieved 
by him in the Rockies will doubtless be 
followed by like results in the Selkirk 
range. So far as the railway generally 
is concerned, I should sav that not only 
has it been constructed with extraordin
ary rapidity, but in a most workmanliks 
manner. The testimony of all with 
whom we came in contact was that the 
General Superintendent, Mr. Egan, and 
the officers generally of the western sec
tion were not only men of great practical 
ability, but who thoroughly understood 
their business, and who also are endowed 
with a spirit of kindness and courtesy to 
the genera! public which is worthy of all 
praise. The same may bo said of Hr. 
McTaviah and the officers of the Land 
Department. Well, we had reached the 
end of the track. We had had an ex
ceedingly pleasant journey, but we had 
failed in one object of our mission. We 
expected to follow the grizzly to his lair 
and to obtain some of the spoils of the 
ohase. There was a mysterious disap
pearance of one of our party, who wished 
to secure the skin oi a grizzly, but his 
search was in vain, and he returned to 
us a sadder and wiser man. On our way 
back we remained a few hours at Regina, 
where we received a warm welcome 
from many old friends. Thence we pro- 
ceeded to Winnipeg, thence down the 
lvammistiquia, passing on our way that 
historical building the Neebing hotel; 
thence after a pleasant voyage around 
that magnificent sheet of water, Thunder 
bay, we landed at the prosperous town 

. Arthur. The scenery in this 
vicinity is exceedingly romantic and 
beautiful. Although the countryadjoin- 
pg it is somewhat broken and undulat
ing, we were assured that in addition to 
its unlimited wealth it possesses in some 
perts agricultural capabilities not unlike 
those of the famous Eastern Townships, 
I have a vision of a splendid building 
composed of the red stone of that region, 
perched on the great eminence which 
overlooks that magnificent sheet of 
water, where letters and customs will

Achille, eaya

asf&Ks. S EFFtF: A’s^s. ftibut I would much rather be with mv 8t- of l?at r®§,on> and it* aPPear' 
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"Bertram's might and Bertram's right
Would meet on Ellangowan’n height.”
The Baton von Reinach, and the Count 

of Monte Cria to and their convener» 
would take an intelligent interest in the 
Dominion generally, and the Canadian 
Pacific railway particularly, and afford us 
precise information as to the price of 
gold in Amsterdsm. But all is vanity 
and vexation of spirit. The millionaires, 
merchant princes, and plutocrats disap
pear like the baseless fabric of a dream ; 
and the Baron von Reinach and the 
Count of Monte Cristo retired to their 
ebateux in Spain and their castle» in 
Bohemia. It was the old, old story over 
again. Some one must do the work or 
face the responsibility. This duty, in 
the last resort, devolved upon the tax
payers of the Dominion, the toilers on 
the sea, or the toilers on the land. 
After assuming many shapes, after play
ing the parts of Claude Duval, or Jack 
Sheppard, these commercial condottieri 
had at last assume I the garb of mourn
ing and donned the weeds of the widow 
and the orphan. In doing this they 
manifested their wisdom.

WIDOWS HAVE FLAYED AN IMPORTANT 
PART

r.a political and social matters. As a rule 
for general application, the advice of the 
late lamented Mr. Weller to his 
Samuel may be taken as correct—“be. 
ware of viddere." But there are excep
tion» to this general iule. Who does 
not remember the charming acquaint
ance of the hon. member for Cardwell, the 
widow Machree ? Who does not remem 
her the fascinating female who melted 
the iron heart of the hon. member for 
Northumberland, the widow Murphy ? 
Who does not remember the important 
part played by that estimable female in 
the history of the country 1 Who does 
■not remember the pleasant picture pain
ted with such artistic skill and power by 
the hon. gentleman 1 The pleasant cot
tage in the very heart of the great forest 
of New Brunswick. One knew by the 
smoke that was gracefully curling that if 
there is peace to be found in this 
world the neart that ia humble could 
look for it here. The Sabbath stillness 
of the scene, the lovely widow surroun
ded by her j oung orphans, drawing* the 
lacteal fluid from the brindle, the 
ing wail ol the banshee, baying of the 
blood hounds, the neigh of the iron horse, 
ravening for bis prey in the evening, 
everything was peaceful and prosperous ; 
in the morning all was desolation and 
despair. In the darkness of night the 
widow's cow had drifted to her doom ; 
but there was balm in Gilead. The 
knightly member came to the rescue of 
bis lair constituent. The widow obtained 
compensation,and the hon. member im
mortality. By this kindly and generous 
act, he won his brevet rank in the 
nobility of his country. But by the 
generosity of his acts he was declared 
noble by an earlier creation, by the im 
position of a mightier hand. It is no 
wonder that all opposition melted away 
like a snowball before the noonday 
sun :
"And

THIS MARVELLOUS COUNTRY, 
to me it is not the land of my birtl 
not the great Province of Quebec, 
not the country which 1 have the h 
to represent. 1 would not advie 
inhabitants ol Ontario, Quebec, 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince E 
Island, or British Columbia, who ai 
in comfortable circumstances, to 1< 
certainty for an uncertainty. II 
apply the same patience, perseve 
the same energy and courage, in tl 
land, which is necessary to success 
new, they do not require a changi 
if they must leave the homes an 
gravi s of their fathers, if the ri 
spirit of our race is upon them, 
blood of the old sea king! runs hr 
their veins, if the nomadic spirit i 
them irresistibly to a change, it th- 
animated by the spirit of the grai 
French missioners and explorer, 
voyageurs, I would say, in God’s 
go forth, not to the Unit'd i 
but to the land over which the oh 
still floats, and where the best bio 
the Dominion has laid the found 
broad and deep, of her mighty ci 
where you can have every variety c 
and man, and salubrious climate, 
you can obtain an honourable ijrde 
ence on the cheapest and easiest t 
Montesquieu tells us that the 
which a man inhabits, theair he bre 
the mountains and rivers which a 
neighbours, the clime and all th 
pressions which result from it—in a 
the external world—exercises upo: 
the greatest influence, lie says:— 
me the map of a country, its confi 
tion, its climate, its waters, its n 
productions, its geology, its hot in 
its physical geography; and 1 { 
myself to tell you what will be th 
of that country, and what pLce 
country will occupy in history 
appears to me there can be no do 
the placo the North-West will occi 
history. It must, of necessity, be a 
one. 1 was forced to come to th 
elusion that in that country we 
land w here many millions of

THE TOILERS AND PROLETARIAI 
of the old country could find 
homes ; and I have great authorit 
coming to this conclusion. Their . 
lôüciea Lord Dufivrui and Lue Mar- 
Lome specially studied this cc 
with a view of understanding its cs 
ities for colonization and settlemei 
they were convinced that it v, is i 
ably adapted for both. Then the 
hers of the British Association wi 
ited that country last fall, tell 
same story ; then every member 
House who has gone there confirm 
statements. A gentleman of my o 
quaintance, who, for twenty years, 
member, Mr. John Mather, of win 
tegrity, judgment, and reliability 
can be no doubt, has assured me 
statements are literally eonect 
when I was in the North West I f 
the acquaintance of a gentleman 
name is a household word throug 
region, and who, I believe, has d< 
yeoman service during thi 
Mr. Taylor, the American consul a 
nipeg, who assured me, as he has a 
the public in his speeches and wi 
that in that great North West w 
the wheat fields of the world, 
forced to come to the conclusion t 
that country we have a land of whi 
Dominion may be proud. It is a 
inhabited by a people in the very 
of manhood; the very flower of th 
adian people ; a land where the w 
is at times exceedingly cold, but 
same time bracing and healthy ; 
inhabitants bear upon their counti 
the impress of its healthfulness, 
women are noted for their love 
rosy complexions, and whose m 
pictures of i uddiness and manhoo 
told them 1 thought in that healti 
bracing climate they had discover 
fountain ol perpetual youth whicl 
de Leon sought so long in vain, 
land where a man of moderate 
and courage and perseverance can 
an honest independence on the cl 
and easiest terms, where the toi 
the world can stand erect and 
man master, I would advise ev 
who wishes to escape from the so

WINNIPEG WAS THE INFERNO 
where protracted punishment was meted 
out by a curious course of congelation ; 
for venal offences the northern regions 
were selected, where the sinner would 
find his agony shortened. The doom of 
this land of the aurora borealis had been 
to be always cursed and governed by 
monopolists. As it was in the beginning 
so it would be to the end. The despotism 
of the mushrat hunters, who acteef under 
the charter granted by the Second 
Charles, was not of so 
ing a nature as that 
hunters who acted under the charter 
granted by the Canadian Parliament. 
In the first they had been scourged by 
whips, in the second by scorpions. 11 
was a land without wood or water, with
out trees to shelter the unhappy exiles 
from the scorching heat of summer or 
in winter from the fierce winds which 
swept and howled in their agony over 
this desolate land. It was a land 
where—owing to the early 
fall and the late frosts in

galling and grind- 
. of the muskrat

was itnpos- 
servicei

a our return we raw 
A HERD OF THOUSANDS OF CATTLEfrosts in the 

the apt ing— 
agricultural operations were uncertain 
and precarious. The only crop to be 
cultivated with any certainty was that of 

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN IDIOTS.
It was a first class country for Esqui

maux, Greenlanders, Mennonitea, and 
Icelanders. It was also a first class 
country for other human beings to emi
grate from. Well, in November last f 
was somewhat reluctantly induced to 
visit the crater of this extinct volcano, 
this debatable ground, this land scourged 
by speculation, scourged by grasshop. 
pent, speculators, and syndicators, this 
paradise of projectois, promoters and 
I rodigal sons. We had an exceedingly 
pleasant journey, and it was somewhere 
said that we travelled in a very humble 
and unpretentious fashion, being de
sirous of realizing the hardships which 
met, which might attend, the hardy 
settle-a on their way to the land of the 
setting sun. If all who make that jour
ney do it in as pleasant and as comfort
able a way as we did, they can have no 
reasonable ground for complaint. The 
weather was exceedingly fine, although 
the season was somewhat late. We 
passed through portions of many of the 
northern States of the Union, and so far 
as one could judge in the cars, we were 
forced to come to the conclusion, that 
the soil of our own prairie country 
superior to that of the United States. 
We alto visited some of toe large cities 
among them the famous city of Chicago,’ 
Some years ago this city was described 
by a western poet in the following 
terms :—
"Oh, s .itnm was some and uomorrah was

Ami til V>nl 
But lhe t

with its attendant cowboys, on its way 
from Montana, to be shipped by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to Chicago. 
The animals teemed in excellent condi
tion. We saw many Indiana who seemed 
to be well fed and clothed. We 
told that they were gradually acquiring 
the arts of agriculture, and would 
be self-sustaining. Regina, like Brandon, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Medicine Hat, 
Portage la Prairie, and all the other cities 
of the plain, ia surrounded bj excellent 
land, admirably suited for the culture of 
wheat and all other products. They are 
centres of great agricultural districts, 
and their future prosperity ia undoubted. 
When we weut to bed that night the 
ground was covered with snow; when 
the morning dawned we were in another 
clime. At nightfall winter lingered in 
the lap of autumn; in the morning spring 
clasped us in her warm embrace. The 
air was pleasant and balmy; the sun was 
shining brightly ; the change 
though it had been caused by magic. 
We had reached the country where the 
Chinook winds exercised their benign 
influence. We saw some herds of ante 
lopes, and the scenery in the vicinity of 
Calgary and the country drained by "the 
Bow river was very fine. The country, so 
far as one could judge from the cars, 

very beautiful and pleasant, anei 
seemed to be admirably fitted for pas
ture. We saw the sheep ranches of 
Senator Cochrane, and its flocks seemed 
to be in good order. About noon we had 

firstglimpseof the Rocky mountains. 
A long line of silver marking the limit of 
the great prairie ocean, a long line of 
coast over which the white waves were 
perpetually breaking. As we moved 
along swiftly and silently, a change came 
over the landscape, a strange mirage 
appeared to pervade the atmosphere. 
One could understand how the famous 
fata morgana had startled the hunters and 
travellers in these lonely regions. As we 
advanced the form which the clouds and 
the mountains assumed became still 
more strange, weird, and fantastic. In 
the folk lore of almost every nation there 
is a reference to some lost city, 
mysterious land, which has disappeared 
from sight, but which

were

was one

were
You will soon

scene.
moun-

MARVELLOUS SIROCCO OK SPECULATION 
which swept over the land and pro
duced such singular results. Our Caetil- 
ian castles assumed the most magnificent 
proportions. We had entered into the 
pleasant land of Beulah, a land of corn 
and oil, of milk and honey. We had dis
covered the El Dorado, and, in all its 
pomp and pride, the New Jerusalem 
dawned upon our vision. It was the 
syndicatonat heaven ; it was the land of 
Paradox. The colder the climate the 
warmer one became ; the frost was to the 
North-West what the irrigation of the 
Nile was to Egypt; by a wise dispensation 
the Chinook winds played on land, the 
roll of the gulf stream on the ocean, and 
gave a balmy and spring-like atmos
phere to the bleak regions of the north. 
It was a land oi gold and silver and pre
cious stones. The cattle upon a thous
and hills are ours. Millions upon mil
lions of the richest prairie, pasture, and 
wheat lands of the world had come into 
our possession. The wildest dreams of 
the great Irish satirist had been more 
than lealized. It was an agricultural 
E'yeium. If you tickled the land with 
the hoe or the plough it laughed with a 
halves’. The cool mountain streams 
on their way to the ocean ran over shin- 
ing pebbles of gold and silver, and rubies 
and other i reçois stores ; and we have 
the authority of one of the most practi
cal members of this House, who assured 
the people of England only last fall, that 
everywhere through the great North- 
West wealth could be had for the pick
ing up. As Dr Johnson said of Thrale's 
brewvry, it was the potentiality of wealth 
beyond the dreams of avarice. The ex
citement of that period of national insan
ity produced hallucinations not unlike 
the delusions of the opium eater. The 
lessons of the past and the perplexities 
of the present were forgotten, and we 
launched our bark boldly on the sea of 
speculation. It became our business to 
tread in the difficult and dangerous ways 
of the future. Well, we had entered into 
a very pleasant paradise ; but the trail 
of the speculator was over it all. The 
dream was a very gay and gorgeous one, 
but alas for the hour of awakening 1 The 
banquet had been very gay and brilliant 
but when the flowers faded and the 
lights were extinguished in the chill and 
gray morning dawn, our sensations were 
not of so pleasant a character. We had 
to learn the stern lesson that the doc- 
trine of compen88tion obtains in public 
as well as in private life, that action is 
followed by re action, stimulation by de
pression. It is the ancient doctrine of 
Nemesis, who keeps watch on the uni.

waro-

was as

the universe cannot slay." 
We also quoted the more cheerful phil
osophy of the Boston transcendental- 
ist who, when a horse ran awry, said that 
she trusted in Providence until the 
breeching broke, then matters became 
mixed and she lost confidence in things 
generally. We said that the “Saa- 
katchewan” had so far borne us faithfully 
and well, and we trusted her good con
duct would continue to the end. The 
fact that she was constructed for the 
contractors and not lor the commonalty 
did not diminish our confidence in her 
and if she should go back upon her 
record ; if, at an imprudent moment 
she should kick over the traces • if à 
coupling bolt should break, or the 
breeching should give way; if/aoûts M 
descensus might be freely translated into 
roll and tumble descent into 
where could 
which to wait

was
was

our

now his name sounds stirring in many 
a forest lone, 

itlke the trumpet call of the Light lliigade 
when they charged the Russians home, 

And the busbrnen pour to Bacchus libations 
many a score

When they think of Peter’s triumph on 
their wild New Brunswick shore,

And In the long nights of winter, win 
cold north wind blows,

When the boys are making the
and the girls are knitting bote.

When Francois mends his moccasins 
Sophie warms her toes,

Wlthshouting and with triumph still 1
How welfsir Peter fought 

brave days of old.”

ce each ms 
of the plal

stain,
Compared with that of Chicago.”

We did not see this wonderful wicked 
ness, but we saw many proofs of the in
telligence, wealth, ability,and enterprise 
of the inhabitants of that marvellous city. 
We crossed the headwaters of many of 
the great rivers of the continent, the 
Mississippi, the Missouri, the Columbia 
the St. Lawrence, the Saskatchewan* 
the Assiniboine, Red river, and others! 
The weather was exceedingly fine, and 
for 14 days we carefully and minutely 
examined

an’» an Iago, 
n were free firora all

len the 
axe helves

1. the 
the fight In the 

Well, Widow Murphy has disappeared

s emer
a

a canyon, 
we hnd a quieter spot insome

and THE SOUNDING OF THE LAST TRUMPET ?
Vi here a more magnificent mausoleum 
than that great mountain ? Where a 
grander headstone than Mount Stephen 
while the Columbia would chant for us â 
perpetual requiem, and the good Sas
katchewan would clasp us lovingly in 
her arms, and scare the coyotes and 
the mountain wolves from their prey? 
The answer was as old as the time of 
Homer. You will

at some unex
pected moment daisies the eye of the 
hunter and traveller and then disappears 
in the same strange manner. Plato 
gives us a glimpse of this in his lost 
Island Atlantis. In “Hypatia” Mr. 
Kingsley tells us how the fierce Berseker 
came from the frozen regions of the 
North and ascended the Hot-Nile in 
search of the lost city of Asta Asgard. 
Mr. Washington Irving has reproduced 
the story in his "Alhambra,” or Tale of 
the Seven Cities. And there is a beau
tiful Irish legend which tells us how the 
fishermen of the Isle of Arran, see rising 
from the waves the beautiful towers and 
gardens of

THE WIDOW STEPHEN

reigns in her stead. The pines of New 
Brunswick give place to the tall masts 
of the ships bearing treasure and tribute 
to the commercial capital of the Domin
ion. In the foreground the mighty St. 
Lawrence sweeps on its majestic way to 
the ocean; in the background Mount 
Royal looms up in all its splendour and 
beauty. As the chill and grey morning 
dawns, the Widow Stephen leaves her 
humble habitation, her squalid cot, and 
proceeds to Ottawa to milk her parlia 
mentary cow. The orphans, Van Horne 
and Smith, smile pleasantly at the pros
pect of renewed refreshments. But a 
wail is borne upon the breeze, like the 
wolf’s long howl on Oonalaska's shore. 
It is the lament of the Opposition ban. 
ahee; it is the neigh of the Dominion 
horse, which has destroyed the cow of 
the Widow Murphy, and is on the track 
of the parliamentary .1 ersey of the Widow 
Stephen. Such is the interpretation 
which 1 place on the speech of the hon

OUR MAGNIFICENT HERITAGE 
and the parts thereunto adjacent, almost 
alway s at the rate of 40 miles, and some
times at the rate of 60 miles an hour. 
Our view was consequently somewhat oi 
the bird’s eye character, but notwith
standing the hurried nature of our visit 
we were able to take in many ol thé 
broader outlines and features of the 
country, and from information which we 
received irom many gentlemen with 
whom we were acquainted we were 
enabled to arrive at certain conclusions 
with regard to its present position and 
future prospects. We spent a portion 
of two clays in the famous city of Winni. 
peg, which, like all the Western States 
is one of magnificent distances. Ol the 
future growth and prosperity of the city 
I think there can be no doubt. It is 
surrounded by an agricultural country 
which, when it passes out of the hands 
of speculators into those of actual set
tlers, will prove one of the richest in the 
world, ana when its farmers adopt the

THE LOVELY ISLAND OF THE BLEST.
As we move towards that glittering 

mountain range, we quite understand 
how it was that poets and painters had 
not even attempted to depict those 
mountain solitudes. With every oL.»». 
of movement there came a change in the 
magnificent panorama which was spread- 
ing before us. Megnificent cities, with 
gorgeous palaces and cloud capped
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selves the tight of adding to or changing
GAS ENGINESit. An Old Soldier’sNot a few of the invocations of which 

the Litany is composed have an historical 
value and remind us of great events con
nected with the Church. Thus “Help of 
Christians, pray for us,” was added to it 
by Pope St. 1‘ius V., in thanksgiving for 
the triumph at Lepanto in 1.571 ; Gregory 
XVI., in 1810, enriched it with the title 
“Queen conceived without original tin 
and this appelation was solemnly 
firmed by Pope Pius IX , when he declared 
the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
to be an article of Faith. By decree of 
July 18, 1075, the members of the Con
fraternity of the Holy Rosary were gran
ted the privilege of adding at the end of 
the Litany the prayer : “Queen 
of the Holy Boaary, pray for us”—au 
invocation which our reigning Pontiff 
Leo XIII, lately made obligatory, 
and extended to the whole Catholic 
world. In all the churches of the Carme
lite Order, the Holy See allows the addi
tional prayer, “Queen of Mt. Carmel, pray 
for us.’ finally, iu 1051, the Reverend 
M. Udier, superior and founder of Saint 
Sulpice, obtained from Pope Innocent X 
for all the seminaries under the direction 
of the priests of that Congregation, the 
favor of adding to the Litany of Loretto 
the beautiful invocation, “Queen of the 
Clergy, pray for us.”—Ao Maria.

EXPERIENCE.
" Culvert, r. xns,

... . . A May 3, If 82.
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Tilt; FIUBNDS OF THE BIBLE.

HAIREvans Eres. & LiteHistory is a slow, painstaking, but tiust- 
worthy j îryman. It takes him a few cen
turies to decide upon a virdict, but once 
it is given there is no setting it aside. All 
the Froudes of many generations could 
not change a letter of it, though backed 
by the whole little world.

Aud History is now preparing to render 
his verdict in the case of Luther and others 
against the Everlasting Church. Three 
hundred and fifty years ago the stout 
champion of Lutheran private judgment 
and good beer made out an indictment 
against the Church, in the matter of her 
treatment of the Sacred Writings, with 
the following counts :

That she had corrupted the teachings of 
the Bible.

That her dogmas were notoriously 
tradicted by the Bible,

That she was afraid to let the

■\
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- common
people read the bock which told so heavily 
against her.

lhat she was the most deadly enemy of 
the Sacred Book, and would destroy it if 
she could.

Four propositions which the best talent 
of the woild has defended for nearly four 
centuries, and iu a Pickwickian sersa, still 
defends

Against these charges the Church made 
answer by denying the whole set, and 
then contemptuously left schism and her
esy to tear each other to pieces in the 
vain effort to sustain their own case.
The Protestants made the Bible 
the corner-stone of their belief and 
practice, their watchword, bannir, and 
artillery. They aline respected and 
loved tho Book. Ii gave them all their 
spiritual food, overturned Romanism aud 
converted the heathen. It was cherished 
as infallible. It could make a mistake no 
more than the Pope. History was a little 
staggered, perhaps, by the warmth of the 
affection lavished on the book, and looked 
askance at the moderate, quiet ret-pcct 
which tho Church paid it.

Time is the test of affection. The pre
sent century offers a different spectacle 
from that of the sixteenth, and it is now 
verjr easy to know the real friends of the

1 rotestants, while their affection was 
loudest, produced mangled translations of 
the Sacred Writings in every tongue.
I-rom mutilating them they proceeded to 
criticising them, and from their crude, 
raw, sneering, and unsympathetic criti- 
cisto sprang the present disbelief in inspir
ation. Lately they have revised tho Eng- 
ksh version. It needed revision sadly, 
but with this revision vanished the last 
shred of belief in the inspiration of the 
Sicred Book. It is now no more infal
lible. Its sanctity is only that wishy- 
washy kind which attaches to Cleopatra’s 
needle, age and association. It has hopped 
to the level of Herodotus, and Xenophon, 
and Livy. Its prophecies are not pro 
phecies, but mere poems ; it never spoke of 
a Messiah; it never knew of the existence 
of hell; it has many mistakes in geology 
and astronomy, and it must take its 
proper place among the mile-stones of 
progress, a mere indicator of the speed 
which humanity is making on its return 
trip to Elen. Ob, shade of departed 
Protestantism ! what a fool your pre eut 
mediums are making of you !

A good many people are now discover
ing-that Luther was deliberately lying 
when he mtido his chargea against the 
Church. They are learning what Luther 
and hia associates knew very well,

That the Church reserved the Bible 
from the fierce Jews and the unruly here
tics of the first centuries and gave it the 
shape which it has to-day.

That she preserved the Book from the 
sacrilegious tinkering which it has received 
in modern times, and handed it down 
the men of God wrote it.

i hat she never claimed from its pages 
clear and explicit proof of every doctrine 
she taught.

And they will learn a few more startling 
things If they give their minds an airing 
in Catholic regions of thought. The book 
which Protestantism and its progeny, the 
school of Tubingen, has been using c: _ 
football these few centuries back is not the 
Bible at all, but a wretched impostor, the 
Cagliostro of books, 
world to add to the

The real Bible, the sacred utterances of 
the Holy Spirit, like the dove in the 
clefts of the rock, has remained safe, un- *ui 
altered, undeformed in the strong keeping all 
of the true Church.
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devotedly attached. Brooding over her of this western enchantrm not to enter 
loss, he would not be comforted, although within her borders ; she aeta a glamor 
many a fair consoler ottered to supply upon all who doso,and mi. kos them per- 
her place. With the enterprising and netually her slaves. It* - «aid of the 
adventurous spirit of his race, he deter- Norman nobles who were seu. *o conquer 
mined to follow her into the celestial, aa Ireland that they became so ei,chanted 
Orpheus did his bride into the tropical with the beauty ol the green U!e, the 
regions. Accordingly he consulted a loveliness of the women, and the bravery 
famous medium, who was armed with all of the men, that they became more Irish 
i he powers ol modern mystical science, than the Irish themselves. So 1 think i-. 
and by the process of what is termed will be with all 
materialization she stood in all her pris- domain. I trust that all who do so will 
tine beauty before him, The interview have as pleasant a trip aa I have bad, 
was very tender and touching, and can and leave the country with as many 
be better imagined than described. At pleasant and kind recollections, 
length he enquired as to the intellectual 
culture of the inhabitants ol the celestial 
abode, whether the writings of Rslpb 
Waldo Emerson and Oliver Wendell 
Holmes were particularly blighter and deümebacy axdsuiiseiivienceto hbitain 
whether the ayetem ol lectures was in 
consonance with the civilization of the 
age. Receiving satisfactory replies, he 
enquired as to the surroundings of the Speaking of the natunl leaders of the 
celestial city. In “ tone of mingled Irish people, it is acuriuus fact thatamong 
happiness and regret, she told him i Mr. I-arnell’s supporters, iu Parliament 
was beautiful exceedingly, so beautiful or out to.day th£c ia bl|’t a ai le re 
that the imagination could not conceive „entative of the ancient Celtic nobility— 
nor the tongue describe it, but she said, The o'Gorman Malion-writes a London 
of course, it is not Boston. Well, one correspondent of the New York Times 
touch of nature makes the whole world A nobleman indeed he is-nearly do 
kin. 7here is some spot on earth which year, of ag,-, yet tall, erect, active, hearty, 
,, our home, some little hut among the with the nose of a Cit-sar and piercing 
bushes which is dearer to us than the blue eyes, which Hash as proudly now ai 
whole world besides ; and I venture to they did sixty years ago, when he second 
say that to day the brave hearts from ed Daniel U Connell', nomination in 
the Severn and the Glydeland from the Clare. But the O’Gorman is alone, 
bank, of the Shannon who uphold the Among his c,,'.league., it is true, there era 
honor of England on the hot sands of O’Connors, McCarthy,, an O'Kelly, and 
EgTPt. “?d‘he brave Canadian boys who an O'Brien, but they arc allot the people 
uphold the honor of Canada in the frozen wilh nu claim to representative pllces in 
regions of the north, before they gathered their septs. With this one exception, 
themselves together for some desperate the old Irish nobility is with the English 
charge, gave one lingering look towards government-and, too often, for a mice 
some English, Scottish or Canadian of the four great royal families who ruled 
home, some little Irish shieling far up noted, and rowed it among thcmselve 
!he mountain sides, where the dear ones when the Norman adventurers first set 
at home are praying for the brave lads foot in Ireland, representatives .till re- 
who have loved them, and who, they main. The O’Neill, who stands for the 
know, will win the day for their Queen ancient Ulster Kings, is really a fraud for 
and country or die, as becomes men of he is not an O'Neill at all, but a Chichester 
their race, with their lace to the held and has assumed the name because, four 
and their feet to the foe. W ell, notwith- generations back, an ancestress of his was 
standing the vast expanse of fertile an O’Neill. But as 
praiiie land, notwithstanding those mag. run direct line is gone
nificent mountains, notwithstanding the with all its Tyrone, Dungannon and Ray- 
marvellous resources of mond titles, the last of which lapsed thirty

years ago, there is none to dispute with 
him the proud “Tne.” He is a baron 
(Lord O’Neill), a Protestant and bigoted 
lory, like most of the Antrim aristocracy. 
The O'Brien (Lord Inchiquin) has a 
etraighter descent from the Kings of 
Munster, for the name comes directly by 
the male line from the old Thoiiiond 
family, but he ii scarcely the more an 
Irishman in spirit for it. The O'C >nor 
Don, the historic and lineal heir of Rory 
King of Connaught, is the poor,spiritless’ 
place hunter, hanging upon the skirts of 
the Liberal government and privy coun- 
cillorship, who was eo overwhelmingly 
beaten by Thomas Sexton in Sligo,awhile 
«ago. The fourth of these septa, the Me- 
burroughs, kings of Leinster, have h id 
an evil name in Ireland for centuries. It 

the petition of Dermot McMurrough, 
unable to cope single landed with Rory 
O'Connor, which brought the Norman 
crew—Strongbow ami the rest—first to 
Ireland, and to Irish belief the curse of 
tba1-, misfortune las rested on the family 
ever since. The McMurrough of today 
is without hands or feet, lte was in the 
last House, I believe, where a servant 
used to fetch and carry him, as in the case 
of Alexander Ii. Stepiien-q He is an able 
min; but

LIT AM’ OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Lucid History of the Lovely Litany. 
Its Origin aud Formation.

BY ItT. REV, CAMILIÜS MAES, BISHOP OP 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

“Litany” is a Greek word, signifying 
humble and devout supplication or fer
vent prayer, addressed to God, His 
Mother, or the saints. For this reason, 
and from the fact that our litanies all 
begin with the Greek invocation Kyrie 
eleison (which is likewise repeated at Holy 
Mass, three times in honor of God the 
Father, three times in honor of God the 
Son, and three times in honor of God the 
Iloly Ghost), many authors come to the 
conclusion that the recitation of litanies 
originated in the Greek Catholic Church. 
Others, and not a few. coneider it 
evidence that the litanies came down to 
us from the Apostles, who first preached 
in the Eist, where the Greek language 
was prevalent in Apostolic times. They 
even extend their claim specifically 
to the Litany of the Blessed Vir
gin, which, as Father Quarte says, H so 
very ancient that it has been proved to 
have been publicly in use in the Church 
long before the birth of the eailiest writer 
to whom it bai ever been attributed. He, 
therefore, thinks that the Apostleeare the 
authors of it ; while Clericatus, another 
very competent authority, is of opinion 
that it was composed immediately after 
the Assumption of the Blessed * Virgin 
Mary to excite the devotion of the Faith 
ful to G id’s own Powerful Mother. Some 
ascetic writers further endorse this idea by 
saying that the first form of the Litany 
originated in the Council of Jerusalem, in 
the year of Our Lady’s Assumption. 
0;hers find its origin iu the closing 
tence of the first session of the famous 
Council of Ephesus, held in 431; that 
session of the twenty-iecond of June 
adjourned with the following prayer : 
“Holy Mary, .V other of God, Mother of 
the Creator, Mother of the Redeemer, 
Mother of Divine Grace, pray for us.”

There is scarcely a doubt as to the East
ern origin of the Litany of the Bîe-sed 
Virgin, as any one at all familiar with the 
picturesque and ftowery imagery of the 
East will readily perceive when lovingly 
repeating the beautiful titles bestowed on 
our Blessed Mother. Many of them have 
an Old Testament flavor, indicative of the 
same origin. For instance, “Tower of 
David, Tower of Ivory, House of Gold, 
Ark of the Covenant.” Other titles 
breathe tha poetical imagination of 
Southern climes, e. g., “Mystical Rose, 
Gate of Heaven, Morning Star.” Hence 
we rather incline to the opinion of Father 
Ginther, who traces the origin of the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin to Nazareth 
and Loretto—the house of the Holy 
Family, now called “Santa Casa,” or Holy 
House of L iretto. No doubt early Chris
tians made many a pilgrimage to the 
venerated spot where the Iufaat Jesus 
and 1 lis Blessed Mother lived. Pilgrims, 
especially the Arabs, are in the habit of 
praying aloud, tnl their devotion may 
have prompted these poetical aspirations 
to the virgin Mother while invoking her 
mediation with her Divine Son,

In 12U1 angelic hands carried the House 
of Nazareth to Dalmatia, and a few years 
later to Loreto in Italy. Thousands 
flocked from far and wide to the favored 
spot, bent on satisfying their devotion to 
Uur Lady, and many an Italian pilgrim 
must have shouted with evvivas the tender 
invocations quoted above ; pilgrims in 
search of health, calling her “Health of 
the weak ;” sorely pressed ones, “Conso
lation of the afflicted ;” sinful ones, “Re
fuge of sinners ;” learned ones, “Seat of 
Wisdom,” etc.

Like our modern travelers visiting 
famous places or noted sanctuaries, the pil
grims in olden times were fond of writing 
their names, coupled with some pious or 
poetical sentiment, on the walls and win
dows of Mary’s sicred shrine. Baron 
Geramb testifies that such inscriptions 
covered at one time the inside as well as 
the outside walls of the Loreto House. 
Pious authors copied many of those writ
ten invocations, and thus gave the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin its first form, lienee 
it is known to-day as the Litany of Loreto, 
where it is iung every night iu the Basil
ica of Our Lady iu lhat city.

Egan says that this Litany 
posed in 1170 by a Father Adam of Saint 
Victor. Perhaps this religious made a 
pilgrimage to the Iloly Land a ,d brought 
a collection of such invocations to his 
Parisian home. Another collection of the 
kind, made by an Irish monk, was printed 
in the Are Maria some years ago.

^ To my mind, it is most probable that 
the Sovereign Pontiffs, having had their 
attention called to this popular form of 
public prayer, supplemented the series of 
invocations with the theological titles 
therein contained, and thus sanctioned by 
the authority of the Church the form of 
the Litany as we have it to-day. They 
also guarded it against possible, errors of 
faith or mysticism, which the enthusiastic 
devotion of an ignorant people might un
wittingly introduce into it, and which it 
would be next to impossible to correct in 
after years.

This much is certain, that the Litany of 
the Blessed Virgin has been known and 
celebrated throughout Christendom fur 
centuries. It has not only been translated 
into all languages, but Catholic piety has 
sought to immortalize it by eculpturing it 
in stone, as in St. Marcellus’ Church, 
Rome, and in the Grotto of Lourdes, 
Corner’s Creek, Michigan ; by painting it 
around the cornice of our temples, as at 
La Forte, Bertrand, France ; by tracing it 
all in gold and azure letters, aa on the 
ceiling of the Great Chartreuse, Grenoble; 
by fixing it on chapel walls in never fad
ing and universally known emblems all 
over the world.

Many Popes have approved the Litany 
of the Virgin Mary, and allowed it to be 
read and sung at the divine Office. Sixtus 
V. in 1587, and Benedict XIII., in 1728, 
encouraged the recital of it, by granting to 
the Faithful who performed this act of 
devotion an indulgence of two hundred 
days, which Pius VII. increased in 1817 
to three hundred days. The Church often 
orders it to be read in times of public 
calamities as did our Holy Father Leo 
XIII. in 1883, and again this year.

The Litany of the Blessed Virgin has, so 
to say, become an integral part of the 
Catholic ritual ; so much so indeed that by 
decrees of 1631, of 1683 and of 1839, 
the Sovereign Pontiffs reserve to them-
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THIS MARVELLOUS COUNTRY, 
to me it is not the land of my birth, it is 
not the great Province of Quebec, it is 
not the country which I have the honour 
to represent. 1 would not advise the 
inhabitants ot Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, or British Columbia, who are still 
in comfortable circumstances, to leave a 
certainty for an uncertainty. If they 
apply the same patience, perseverance, 
the same energy and courage, in the old 
land, which is necessary to success in the 
new, they do not require a change ; but 
if they must leave the homes and the 
graves of their fathers, if the restless 
spirit of our race is upon them, if 
blood of the old sea king^ runs hotly in 
their veins, if the nomadic spirit impels 
them irresistibly to a change, it they are 
animated by the spirit of the grand oi l 
French missioners aud explorers and 
voyageurs, I would say, in God’s name 
go forth, not to the United States, 
but to the land over which the old IIig 
still tloats, and where the best blood of 
the Dominion has laid the foundation, 
broad and deep, of her mighty empire, 
where you can have every variety of soil, 
and man, and salubrious climate, where 
you can obtain an honourable independ
ence on the cheapest and easiest terms. 
Montesquieu tells us that the lands 
which a man inhabits, the air he breathes, 
the mountains and rivers which are his 
neighbours, the clime and all the im
pressions which result from it—m a word, 
the external world—exercises upon him 
the greatest influence, lie says :—“Give 
me the map of a country, its configura
tion, its climate, its waters, its natural 
productions, its geology, its botany, all 
its physical geography; and 1 pledge 
myself to tell you what will be the man 
of that country, and what plv.ee that 
country will occupy in history.” It 
appears to me there can be no doubt of 
the place the North-West will occupy in 
history. It must, of necessity, be a great 
one. 1 was forced to come to the con 
elusion that in that country we Lad a 
land where many millions ot

THE TOILERS AND PROLETARIANS 
of the old country could find happy 
homes ; and I have great authorities for 
coming to this conclusion. Their Excel 
lêiicies Lord Dufleriii and Lue Marquis of 
Lome specially studied this country 
with a view of understanding its capabil 
ities for colonization and seulement, and 
they were convinced that it was admir 
ably adapted for both. Then the mem
bers ot the British Association who vis
ited that country last fall, tell us tho 
same story ; then every member of our 
House who has gone there confirms their 
statements. A gentleman of my own ac 
quaintance, who, for twenty years, was a 
member, Mr. John Mather, of whose in 
tegrity, judgment, and reliability there 
can be no doubt, has assured me those 
statements are literally correct; and 
when I was in the North West I formed 
the acquaintance of a gentleman whose 
name is a household word through that 
region, and who, I believe, has done us 
yeoman service during this emergency, 
Mr. Taylor, the American consul at Win 
nipeg, who assured me, as he has assured 
the public in his speeches and writings, 
that in that great North West we have 
the wheat fields of the world. I was 
forced to come to the conclusion that in 
that country we have a land of which the 
Dominion may be proud. It is a land 
inhabited by a people in the very 11 jw er 
of manhood; the very flower of the Can
adian people ; a land where the weather 
U at times exceedingly cold, but at the 
same time bracing and healthy ; whose 
inhabitants bear upon their countenance 
the impress of its healthfulness, whose 
women are noted for their lovely and 
rosy complexions, and whose men are 
pictures of luddiness and manhood. I 
told them 1 thought in that healthy and 
bracing climate they had discovered the 
fountain ot perpetual youth which Ponce 
de Leon sought so long in vain. It is a 
land where a man of moderate means 
and courage and perseverance can obtain 
an honest independence on the cheapest 
and easiest terms, where the toilers of 
the world can stand erect and call no 
man master. I would advise everyone 
who wishes to escape from the sorceries

the

wai

soon

THE CURSE OF THE M'mURROUGHS 
is on him as it has been on all the 
Kavanaghs (the other and incontrovertible 
name ot the sepQ from generation to 
generation, lie also is a loyalist. Of the 
minor, yet famous families, many have 
lost their tribal line of chiefs. The 
O’Donnell's identity is forgotten in Spain; 
Lord Cay en (the O'Reilly) and Earl 
Cl a nearly (The McCarty Mor) are titles 
as deal as those of the Pale; the clan 
dignities of the O’Kellys, the O’Rourkes 
and many others, are only to he traced 
laboriously in France or Austria. But 
others remain. The O'Grady is now 
Viscount Guillamore, a petty landlord 
in Limerick, and, of course, "an earnest 
loyalist, since his grandfather, S'andish 
O’Grady, was made attorney general fur 
Ireland, and in 1831 an Irish peer, fu 
opposing O’Connell. The O'Callnglian 
is another noblemen. VncJunt Lismore, 
whose ancestor won his coronet by voting 
in the Irish Parliament for eveiy English 
measure, «aud mairyiug the daughter of 
Speaker Ponscnby, who got thu earldom 
of Bessborougli for his share. 
McGillicuddy of the 
government hanger-on, The O’Donoghue, 
at present member for Tralee, '"only 
recently ratted away from Parnell, 
having inherited niviiex enough to 
enable him to view things from the lofty 
standpoint. I lie MacDermott, who has 
just been made solicitor-general for 
Jre’and, has earned the fat appointment 
by his subserviency to the powers that lie 
—fur though he is an able man, ability 
has nothing to do with oflicUl promotion 
in Ireland. And so the list might be 
extended.

was com-

The 
Reeks is a

The great results wîiichhave attended 
the regular use of Quinine Wine, by 
people ot delicate constitution and th 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
than we can say in its bohalf. This 
article is a true medicine and a life-giv
ing principle—a perfect renovator of the 
whole system—invigorating at the same 
time both body aud mind. Its medical 
properties are a febrifuge tonic and anti 
periodic. Small doses, frequently re
peated, strengthen the pulse, create 
appetite, enable you to obtain refreshing 
sleep, and to feel and know that every 
fibre and tissue of your system is being 
braced and renovated. In the tine Q rin- 
ine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto, we have the exact tonic 
required ; and to persons of weak and 
nervous constitutions we would say, 
Never be without a bottle in the house. 
It is sold by all druggists.

The smoker who has not yet tried the 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco has a new plea
sure before him in the use of “the weed.” 
An investment of twenty-five cents will 
furnish him with the means of giving it 
a fair test. Let us advise him to make 
the experiment, he will find the tobacco 
to be all that its thousands of friends 
claim for it, and they are far from stingy 
m their praise.
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kg its statement. That -it bid authority ! carded, but discarded after due notice 
—and what to it must hare been reputable an(4 thorough discussion. What have we 

, .. .. , , been all crying out but that measures areauthority for its publication of such a - 6 *n f.arli.ment at a late period
statement we have not the least doubt. > of the session and rushed through without 
There is not at the same time any room i due consideration? What has this extra 
for doubt that our conteinporaiy was, session been but a protest against this

iniquity 1 Will anyone sav that this same 
‘rushing’ has not been followed with the 
Indemnity Bill'/

‘•There is nothing about which people 
are so sensitive as about legislators voting 
money into their own pockets, especially 
when this is done hurriedly, and with 
reference to past services. Even when it 
may be all right it basa questionable look. 
In the present cate it is not all right.

"The Opposition, we repeat, made a 
mistake when they allowed the item to 
pus. They will make a greater mistake 
if they draw the money. If they do they 
will find it frequently thrown in their 
faces by the very men who have contrived 
thair job, and it will be sneeringly alluded 
to on every oecuion and in every variety 
of form. Sir John McDonald has already 
given them a taste of what they may ex
pect, and has surely said enough to keep 
them from touching ‘the undean thing.' ” 

We hope that every member of the 
Houie,Liber*l and Conservative, will chow 
his appreciation of this line of argument 
on the pert of the Globe by drawing hie 
pay in full. No men who likes to play 
the pert of the pseudo-purist or false 
patriot, by refusing the additional indem
nity, will gain anything in public respect 
or affection. It is not surprising after 
the above from the Globe that that journal 
should so rapidly lose its influence in the 
country and with its party.

ian" system of education. An cffihoot 
of this system that has wrought such sad 
havoc in the neighboring republic he re
solved to transplant to Canada. He suc
ceeded in his effort but not to the extent 
he expected. Dr. Ityerson was a bitter 
hater of Romanism, and strove from the 
beginning of hit official career to deprive 
the Catholic minority of Upper Canada not 
only of ita just rights, but its existing 
privileges in regard of education. He 
wu, with the possible exception of the 
late Hon. George Brown, the moat bitter 
and unrelenting foe of Catholle education 
that Canada has ever eltneeeed. Deny 
this, let any man dare, who knowa any
thing of the etrngglee of the Catholic 
minority during a long and never-to-be- 
forgotten quarter of a century for equality 
in the matter of education. Deny it, let 
any man dare, who knows anything of the 
persistence and bitterneas of Dr, Ry arson 
in his efforts daring a long official career 
not only to decry Catholic education, but 
to embarrass Catholic communities 
throughout the Province in their just 
efforts to avail themselves of their legal 
privileges. Deny it, let any man dare, 
who remembers the iniquitous part he 
bore in the framing of the Separate 
School Act of 1863, an act so framed as 
to render it almost impossible of accept
ance, and nearly inoperative in practice. 
Deny it, let any man, who recalls his 
bitter assaults on Catholics, seeking, striv
ing and struggling by legal and consti
tutional means for such an extension of 
privileges as might enable them to reach 
the plane of educational equality. Dr. 
Ryerson was not, we contend, a patriotic 
citizen in the true sense of the 
term. Blinded by partisanship and 
guided by fanaticism he spread broadcast 
the seeds of discord, the harvest of which 
has not yet been fully reaped, is it to the 
sowers of discord that monuments are to be 
raised 1 If »o, woe betide this new nation
ality of oars. Here where »o many diverse 
claims have to ba adjusted and contending 
elements reconciled the test of patriotism 
should bs an honest effort to do justice by 
all classes for the greater good of the com
monwealth. The committee is quite 
astray when it declares Dr. Ryers on's 
memory “in every way dear to the hearts 
of Canadians of all classes" ; quite astray 
when it belauds him as the founder 
of "our system of national education"— 
quite astray when it bestows on him the 
distinguished appellation of “one of Can
ada’s benefactors." Ou all these points 
there is a deep diversity of sentiment 
amongst the people of Canada.

We desire to direct the attention of the 
Minister of Eiucation to the fact that the 
committee sees lit to mention approv
ingly the exertions of certain County 
Inspectors on behalf of this Ryerson 
Memorial Fund. We respectfully but firm
ly submit to that hon .trahie gentl e uiau that 
it is no part of the duty of the County 
Inspectors to assist in any such 
work, and that the public of Ontario is 
already suffinently taxed for school pur
poses without the levy of a further rate 
upon the children in attendance on the 
schools of this country for the erection of 
monuments, bronz a or otherwise, in hon or 
of Dr. Ryerson or any one else

We were pained to nitice in the repirt 
that one or two Separate Schools aie 
recorded among the contributors and that 
incertain publis schools, as well of the 
counties of Rsnfrew, Prescott, Kent as of 
others where there are few if any 
Catholic children in attendance, the 
teachers saw fit to invite subscriptions for 
this monument. We desire to call ihe 
attention of the Catholic minority to this 
point—we desire to warn them against the 
raising of brazen shafts in honor of deadly 
enemies, and to inform them that it is by 
the strict maintenance of self respect that 
they can hope to do theiF.duty and enjoy 
the true regard of cit’z ms of other classes 
in this country.

List anyone think we 
unjustly of the late Dr. Ryerson, we 
desire to lay before our 
ion of him entertained by Mr. Hume, M. 
P., in a letter from London dated March 
2'Jth, 1831, and cited by the author of the 
life of William Lyon Mackenzie, as fol
lows :

Proceeding to another topic, Mr, Hume 
said : “1 have lately seen, with mingled 
feelings of pity and contempt, the attacks 
made by Mr. ( Rev. Egertonj Ryerson 
against my public and private conduct.” 
“I never," he said, “knew a more worth- 
lass hypocrite or so base a man as Mr, 
Ryerson has proved himself to be. I feel 
pity for him, for the sake of our common 
nature, to think that such human deprav- 
ity should exist in an enlightened society ; 
and 1 fear the pangs of a guilty and self- 
condemning conscience must make his 
venal and corrupt breast a second hell, 
and ere long render bis existence truly 
miserable,’’ Mr. Hume must have been 
severely stung by the attacks made upon 
him or he could not have brought himself 
to employ such terms of censure as these. 
Mr, Hume felt the more hurt because he 
said lie had paid a great deal of attention 
to Mr. Ryerson when the latter was in 
England ; regarding him as the “repre
sentative of a good cause and a distant 
people,” who were much in need of some 
influence being exerted in their favor in 
London.

We may likewise be permitted to add 
the view of him entertained by the late 
Judge Wells, of Chatham, Ont. In the 
latter's work Canadiana he eays :

This Ryerson afterwards became editor 
of a Methodist paper called the Ghrietian 
Guardian, in which both civil and religious

libeity was far e time advocated; but, 
after obtaining a small pittance by the 
indulgence of the Church, he basely de
serted bis former principles, silenced bis 
opposition to a State paid priesthood, and 
became a malignant traducor of his former 
friends. Tne paltry sum received has 
been the means of dividing the Society of 
Methodists, and detracted much from 
their usefulness. It is gratifying, how
ever, to know that this miscreant has ex
cited the contempt and abhorrence of all 
good men, and that he cannot now do 
any harm. He la supposed to be lurking 
about London, and is the reported author , 
of certain aycophantiah letters which ap- 1,0 
peered in the Timet, in favor of Head'i 
administration. A fit advocate for him I 

We have also the copy of an Urdu in 
Council of the government of Oanada in 
1658, in reference to a latter of Dr. Ryer- 
son, that «peaks for itself. Dr. Ryerson 
in his letter to Ihe government stated ;

As to my accounting for School 
Moneys, neither the Ornerai School Act 
of I860, nor the Supplementary School 
Act of 1863, requires me to account for 
any School Moneys except the email 
Annual Grants for the support of the 
Normal and Model Schools, and that only 
in my Annual School Report. Yet I have 
; taid and accounted for all the School 
loneys of every description granted by 

the Legislature since 1850, in all upwards 
of two hundred and twenty thousand 
lounde, for the expenditure of every 
'arthing of which I have accounted by 

every description of voucher and certifi
cate that the Auditor of Public Accounts 
could call for. Indeed, he has thought 
proper to investigate all my official ac
counts of School Grants since 1846, and 
during the whole ten years only one error 
was discovered in them, and tuff a charge 
against myself of some fifty pounds which 
I had apportioned and assumed to have 
been paid by the Government when in 
Montreal, to the Town of Belleville, but 
for which no Warrant was ever issued.
Now, the responsibility and labor of pay
ing and accounting for this large sum, 
almost a quarter of a million of money, is I (jumita, 
extra official over and above what the law 
under which I hold office, either provided 
for or contemplated, and for which I have 
received no compensation but the allow
ance the Bank chose to make me for 
some time on account of the half-yeaily 
Balances of money deposited by me, and 
paid out through ita Agency—not one 
half per cent, on the moneys which 1 have 
received, paid out, expended, and ac
counted for, in behalf of the Government 
and public.

The ordtr in Council read as follows :
On a Memorandum dated 12th Janu

ary ultimo, from the Honorable the In
spector General, submitting for Your 
Excellency’s consideration, a letter from 
Dr. Ryerson, Superintendent for E luct- 
tion for Upper Canada, in relation to cer
tain sums for interest on School moneys 
received by him from the Bank of Upper 
Canada, and the Report of the Auditor of 
Public Accounts thereon ;

The Inspector General concurs in the 
view taken by the Auditor, that it would 
be highly inexpedient, and might lead to 
serious inconvenience to the Public ser
vice, if officers charged with the dis
bursement of Public moneys were author
ized to draw interest, or any benefit from 
the accumulation or retention of Public 
moneys in their hands.. That in the pre
sent instance, he, the Inspector General, is 
perfectly satisfied that the duties of the 
Department have been ably and conscien
tiously discharged by 
tendent, Dr. Ryerson, bat 
readily accords what he believes to be bat 
due to the high character of the officer, he 
is of opinion that in this, as in every other 
instance which might arise, the practice 
should be discountenanced by the Q 
ment. He therefore concurs in the sug
gestion that the amount found to have 
been so received by Dr. Ryerson be re
funded by instalments.

The Committee recommend that Dr.
Ryerson be called upon to refund the 
amount so received by him for interest, 
and that this decision be communicated to 
Dr. Ryerson on his return from England.

We have also before us the views of the 
Hon. George Brown and the Hon. El ward 
Blake in regard of the late Chief Superin
tendent, but many of our readers will re
member that of the Chief Superintendent 
they expressed themselves in no measured 
terms of public condemnation. There 
are, we feel, some who will say that this 
article of ours may promote the work of 
the committee. It may indeed be used, 
as others of our writings have been used, 
to excite pr. j'idice, and fan the fanati
cism of the uon-Catholic majority of Onta
rio. We feel, however, that we have done 
our duty by the Catholics of this Province»
The brazen monument may go up, but, 
moulded by fanaticism, and propped up by 
hatred, it will rest on the pedestal of re
ligious intolerance and educational in
equality.

morning. Though not an old man, beine 
only u3 years ol age, his death was not 
unexnected by his fi lends, as he had 
been for a long time in comparatively 
ill health, and for some while past no 
hope of his ultimate recovery was enter 
tained. He bad been many years in 
Ottawa in business as a butcher, and wa. 
the first to rent a stall in the stone p0i 
tion of the By ward market. Ue leaves 
three children—one, Mr. John Terrence 
inn., in the earne business as his father’ 
and two daughter!, one of whom is mar
ried and resides in Eganville, and the 
other unmarried, living in Ottawa — 
Ottawi Free Preut July 15.
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SILVER JUBILEE.
CONTINUED FROM Filial l'ACl 

lie went through college 
credit, tmd in September, 18 
ordained ptiest at Quebec. Un hi 

"home he was first stationed in 8 
In those days New Brunswick v 
diocese and the Bishop, the la 
Dollard, lived at Fredericton. 
Sweeny was soon sent to Kings 
as the fust resident priest. La 
was sent to Chatham, and subse 
to Shediac. On the death of Dr, ] 
who bad appointed him adm inlet 
the diocese, Father Sweeny rem 
St. John in 1850 and has remaint 
ever since—a continuous reside 
thirty five y ears. The late Dr. C 
succeeded Dr. Dollard as Bishop 
Brunswick, and be appointed 
Sweeny Vicar General. In the 
cholera year that soon followed 
and Priest remained unflinchii 
their posts of duty, hourly in 
dinger, but passing safely throi 
peril In 18»9, Archbishop Wa 
Halifax, died, and his place was fi 
Dr. Connolly. New Brunswick wi 
divided, and in 1800 Father I 
was consecrated Bishop of the sc 
portion—the diocese of St. Johi 
Father Rogers was consecrated Bi 
the northern portion—the diet 
Chatham. [It was in this year, al 
Father McIntyre was consecrated 
of Charlottetown. Dr. Rogers 
McIntyre are to unite in a Silver 
celebration at Chariot tetown next i 
The consecration of the Bishop 
John took place on the 15th of 
1860, the Most Rev. Dr. Connolh 
consecrating Bishop. He was assi; 
the late Bishop of Boston, Dr. Fitzj 
Dr. McKinnon, of Arichat, and Dr. 
ofPortland, Me. When Dr. Swec 
consecrated there remained 111 pr 
the diocese of St John. At 
there are 54. The cathédral wi 
partly built; to-day it is completed 
Sacred Heart Convent was in a ■ 
house on Union street: before II 
ladies ol the convent had removi 
the present fine building on W 
street. Then the Si-teis of i 
occupied some old buildings on the 
grounds; now they have two institu 
St. Vincent’s Convent on Cliff 
and St. Patrick’s Industrial sch 
Silver Falls—institutions in wliic 
care for over one hundred orphan 
through the country churches hav 
built and missions established. 
John a new church is nearly com 
Religious and scholastic institutioi 
been founded, and they have take: 
root in the soil. His Lordship has 
Rome three times, in 1865 6, in 
(Vatican Council) and in 1881. J 
long and very active life in the sei 
his church—fifteen years as prit 
twenty-five years as Bishop—he 
hale and hearty, with every p 
before him of many years in wl 
continue bis goad work.

The address committee oft he Ca 
congregation then advanced to th 
rail after Mass, and His Honot 
Watters read the address, prefaci 
reading with a few remarks. The 
panying purse contained $800:
The Right Reverend John Sweeny, D 
Divinity, on the occaeion of thecelebi 
his Silver Jubilee.

May it pleask Your Lordship:
We gather around you to-day wl 

Inge of reverence and respect to expt 
heartfelt Joy and gratitude to God, 
offer to you our deepest and warme 
gratulatlonson your tollver Jubilee 
episcopate—the glorious event it Is o 
privilege to solemnise tble morn In 
come to nntte the separate though 
separate memories, the separate stir 
affection which ate awakened in us 
In this act of filial love and homag< 
Bishop, express’ve of that loyal ait a 
and devotion to their pastors, ever 
terlstlc of true Catholics.

During the forty years that have 
since the sacred unotion passed ov 
hands we delight to recognize and 
claim that you have proved in ever) 
of activity and in every position < 
your inviolable fidelity to the call 
cause to which you were consecrate 
ordained a priest of God - In every i 
your eaiI > missionary life the me: 
your enduring energy, unabailng 1 
heroic devotion Is still religiously pr 

When called by God to the respone 
of the Ep écopai office you did not 
the labors and anxieties of the pri- 
you sought a higher field for the ex< 
Its powers and the consecration of 1! 
The apostolic work you have since i 
ed bears ample testimony to the me 
which you have dedicated the precl 
of your episcopacy to the service ol 
propagation of His truth, and the i 
and temporal w* 11-being of your ilo< 
every tide, in every ioca'lty, thr 
your diocese, new missions ha> 
formed, churches erected, colleges, c 
«3>a schools established.

But your Lordship has erpecial c 
the love and affection of this congi 
which we acknowledge with profou 
l ade. The long term of your pastor 
us, the unremitting devotion wit 
you have labored for our welfare, 
with which you have taught us t 
truths of our holy religion, the sin 
nlty of character you have shot 
won for yon an affectionate reven 
regard The fruits of your zeal clos 
around you—the magnificent conv 
schools you have founded and built 
llgloue and charitable societies y 
organized and the new churches 
erected- -all these form Indeed a 
monument of a great life, of your < 
effective and unwearying labors; t 
Is a memorial even nobler, even m 
Ing, which is enshrined in th 
and In the very souls of u your 
your friends.

Twenty-five years spent in the Ej 
of the Catholic Church are Indeed 
be contemplated with a grave and 
mind. They are years that c 
passed away and left an Incon 
record behind them. Their recor 
contrary, contains many things th 
vast Import. W ords and actions t 
swayed ihe lives of many alive to- 
that have also effected the lot of 1 
of souls now gone before the Judgn 
of God. it Is given to few, as it 
given to your Lordship, to detei 
their teaching and example the hat 
time and eternity of thousands. I 
tlon, then, to the Influence you hav 
may be your Joy at the thought U 
been employed so as to have bet 
where the source of countless bless 
beg, my Lord, to express In this mi 
sense of what your career as a B: 

of the privilege we have ei 
ow lor so long lived as yo 
en, and of the gratitude v 

memory of the immortal Plus IX. 
Ing appointed over us one not onl; 
of our obedience and reverence as 
of the Church, but in his own pe: 
nently deserving of all our love an 
May God requite to you even a hui 
the benefits your Episcopal admli 
has lavished on us.

We have witnessed to-day In a 
joy and triumph the Imposing cer 
ihe solemn consecration, In all thi 
of the Church’s ritual, ol this nob] 
We congratulate your Lordshli 
happy and festive solemnity so de 
own heart.

will

notwithstanding the reputable character 
of it» authority, led into grave error. 
We publish with pleasure the contradic
tion of the Gazette :

“There are not two thoueand cases of 
lpox in Montreal, nor the tenth of 
thousand, nor the fiftieth part of two 

thousand. The smallpox hospital at this 
moment has twenty-five inmates, many of 
whom came from outlying municipalities, 
and those from within the city limits are 
drawn from the remoter and the po 
localities. There is no alarm felt in any 
quarter, and there is no cause for such. 
Smallpox is a disease common to all 
large cities, but only at rare intervals do 
any considerable number of cases occur 
here, end the disease is never epidemic. 
London the greater has from twelve to 
fifteen hundred deaths from smallpox 
annually, yet no one ever dreams of shun
ning the city on that account, simply be
cause the disease is known to be confined 
to quarters with which the general public 
never come in contact There is not the 
remotest danger to be apprehended of 
contagion by those who visit Montreal, or 
those within it who are decently clean in 
their persons and their homes ”

We have always looked upon the city 
of Montreal as one of the healthiest in the
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name or another’s, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, Is responsible for payment.
life person orders his paper discontin

ued. he must pay all arrears, or the publish
er may continue to send it until payment la 
made, and then collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper Is taken from the office 
or not.

We are happy to welcome anothei able 
and vigorous work in exposition and de
fence ol Catholic faith, from the pen of 
Dr, Ricard». In this work we find 
traite.! the Catholic rule of faith with the 
theory of the private interpretation of 
the scriptures. Dr. Ricard» also favors 
ns with a full explanation of the whole 
question of infallibility, and the applies, 
tion of its principles to Catholic doctrine, 
according to the needs of the age. Hit 
arguments are brief and clear, his illustra
tions happy and bis literary style of a 
cultured order. The work is evidently 
the production of a mind richly endowed 
with all the qualities and acquirements 
that entitle a writer to commanding in
fluence and widespread usefulness.

con-

A In suits for subscription, the suit may 
be Instituted In the place where the paper fa 
Mbllahed, althoneh the eubterlber may re
nde hundred» of miles away.

4. The courte have decided that refusing to 
Inks newspapers or period teals from the 
post-office, or removlm and t'.vlnf them 
uncalled for, while unnitld, is -‘prima facts" 
evidence of Intentional fraud. a

CnHjolit Ketotti.
Dominion. Overcrowdiog in some parts 
and lack of the most ordinary sanitary 
conditions and considerations in others
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TBE RYERSON MEMORIAL FEED. have, we know, yielded a too heavy har
vest of disease and death. With, however, 
the strict enforcement of sanitary laws 
and regulations by the civic authorities, 
Montreal can be kept one of the healthiest, 
as it certainly is, and perchance made the 
very healthiest city in the Dominion of

EDITORIAL NOTES.We received some time ago a statement 
of the lljerson Memorial Fund. The 
committee in charge of the fund inform 
the public that the result of their appeal 
two years ago for the raisiug of a aum of 
money sufficient to enable them to raise 
an “enduring memorial in the shape of a 
bronze statue, to one of Canada’s most 
distinguished tons and benefactors, the 
late Rev. Dr. Egerton Ryerson," ia not sat
isfactory. Some counties, the committee 
tell us, did nobly ; others have done 
nothing. They farther mention that the 
“hearty„»ad untiring exertions of the In
spectors of the counties of Ontario, Halton, 
the routhern part of Hastings, the north
ern part of York and the counties of 
Brant, Waterloo, etc., deserve especial 
mention," The committee further add 
that they desire “to give the friends of the 
cause of education who have either made 
no response or a very slight one, to the 
statement and appeal) sent out, another 
opportunity to do honor to the memory 
and labours of one whose name will be 
forever honorably associated with one of 
our great national interests—that of pop
ular education—and one whose memory 
ia in every way dear to the hearts of Can
adians of all elaises, as being the means, 
under Providence, of promoting their in 
tellectual and moral advancement as • 
people.” Another opportunity of con
tributing to the fund which is, they de
clare, *4,000 abort of the amount required 
for the raising of the bronze statue. The 
committee, with great liberality, bestow 
on Dr. Ryerson the title of “founder of 
our system of National Eiucation."

We are glad to have been privileged 
with a copy of this report. It gives us an 
opportunity of saying a few words on the 
claims to public gratitude of the late 
superintendent of education for Upper 
Canada. We have no desire whatever to 
detract fmin Dr. Ryersou’s private worth 
nor fiorn his unquestioned ability as a 
thinker and writer, nor from his acknow
ledged executive tact, force and success. 
But we do say that no citizen deserves the 
honor proposed by this committee, whose, 
report is before u», but one whose services 
to his country have been attended by 
benefits to all classes in the commonwealth, 
who made it the purpose of his life to do 
justice unto all men, and sought, instead 
of sowing dizcord, to deracinate and 
destroy its baneful influence—one, in a 
word, » hose life was that of a patriot—not 
that of a partis ut and a fanatic. We pre
tend to know something of the career of 
Dr, Ryersou as a public min. His record 
has long been before the people, and that 
record is not, we respectfully submit, such 
at to entitle him at the hands of good citi 
zens, tithe honor proposed by the commit
tee. Whtn.about forty years ago, Dr. Ryer
son became chief eupet in tendent for Upper 
Canada, he found existing in this Province 
a schtol system bised on parental rights, 
with religious training acknowledged on 
all hands as a necessary concomitant of 
intellectualdevelopment. True,the schools 
in those days were like the population, 
few and far between. There were then 
no costly elementary school edifices, no 
stately high schools under whose burthen 
the tax-payer groaned, no complicated 
system of examinations, and no elaborated 
plans for the cramming of the pupils. There 
was, however, with all the poverty and 
trials of the times, a system of education 
then in vogue in which superficiality had 
no place, but which rested on a solid basis 
because of its acknowledgment of the 
just l ights of all classes of the people. Well, 
Dr. Ryerson came into office. Never did 
satrap or pro-consul arrogate to himself 
wider or more absolute powers than this 
new superintendent, instead of build
ing up, he sought to pull down. How well 
hi succeeded is but too well known at 
this day. Among the Puritans of New 
England he found in existence a purely 
accu’ar or what he termed a "hon-ecc'ar-

— Dr. Hanover, late of Seaforth, has 
now definitely taken up his residence in 
this city. We bespeak for the Doctor a 
generous patronage that his merits and 
success will bat lend day after day to 
widen and enlarge.

— It is expected that His Grace the 
Archbishop of Sydney will be the conee- 
crator of the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, the 
new Archbishop of Dublin. It is also ex
pected that he will accompany the latter 
illustrious prelate to Ireland. Dr, Moran 
will then return as Cardinal to preside 
over the council of Australian biihops 
which opens on the 14th of November.

— We were happy to read in the Mon
iteur de Rome that the recent mission of 
Father Giulianella to the court of Pekin 
as envoy of the Sovereign Pontiff haa 
proved a great success. The Moniteur 
says : “The best asenrancas were given to 
the Ambassador of the Sovereign Pontiff 
relative to the Christiana in the Chinese 
Empire. There is thns great reason to 
hope that the generous initiative of Leo 
XUI., seconded by the eminent personal 
qualities of his envoy, who has fulfilled 
his mission with as much tact as ability, 
will not remain without good remits. 
The important step taken by the Sover
eign Pontiff will have been, in any case, a 
proof of hie paternal solicitude for the 
unfortunate Christian missions in China.”

— The Dublin correspondent of the 
TaMst, writing to that paper on the 1st says : 
Most justly did the Tofciet of last Saturday 
express the actual fact when it said that 
the prayers and the hopes of many bad 
been fulfilled in the appointment of Dr. 
Walsh to the vacant see of Dublin. Dar
ing the three and a half months which 
have passed since his nomination by the 
clergy, the hopes have been sorely tried, 
but the prayers have been redoubled, and 
anxiety has deepened all over the island 
as at the fear of an impending great na
tional calamity. On this point there can 
be no mistake. The hearts of the people 
of Ireland, that is, of the majority of Irish
men, lay and ecclesiastical, were thor" 
oughly set on this appointment; and, had 
it not been made, their keenest and most 
tender sensibilities would have received a 
wound which would have needed a long 
time to heal.

We cannot contest to a weakness for 
translations, but this is a book that in its 
English form has much of the grace and 
atrength of the original French. The life 
of St. Monica is one that cannot to-day 
be too widely read by Christian men and 
women, especially the latter, amongst 
whom is painfully observed a growing 
desire for the perusal of lighter literature, 
at times of a very dangerous class. Many 
professing Christians are to be found who 
entile in derision at the idea of their read
ing the lives of the saints. Yet nowhere 
can more sublime lessons of heroism, 
more solid examples of every noble qual
ity we admire be found. Especially is 
this so in the case of St. Monica who 
proved herself one of the purest, meet 
patient and most indomitable of woman
kind.

THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

It appears that Parliament, before its 
prorogation, voted itself an additional 
indemnity ol *500 lot each member of 
the Senate and the House of Commons, 
aubj ect, of course, to the provisions of the 
law regulating the attendance of members. 
The total amount ao voted reached the fig
ure of * 144,699, large, indeed, in the aggre
gate, but none too large, in our estimation, 
considering the length of the scasion and 
the value of the services rendered. Wa 
have always held that the country ahould 
not extend a stinted hand to its public 
servants, especially the members of the 
legislature. We have never looked upon 
the sessional indemnity of $1,000 as suffi
cient compensation for members of the 
House of Commons. Any gentleman 
elected to represent a constituency in the 
Dominion Parliament, who does his duty 
faithfully, is surely worth more to Canada 
than $ 1,000 per annum. No gentleman
so elected, who has any business or pro
fession to attend to at hie own place or 
residence, can afford to leave that business 
or profession for these three or four 
months at a compensation of $1,000. 
The volume of Parliamentary busi
ness is year by year growing 
larger, with the natural consequence that 
the ses dons must become longer. It is, 
we think, desirable that the compensation 
given by the country to its legislators 
should be such as to enable them to bring 
their families to the Dominion capital for 
the session. That such would be for the 
advantage of the members themselves and 
of the country itself, no one who knows 
anything of life in metropolitan cities will 
care to question. To the discussion of this 
point we may return. Meantime we 
desire to call attention to certain strictures 
of the Globe on the subject of the recent 
temporary increase in the indemnity, 
The Globe says that the Opposition did most 
admirable, and that the country is and will 
begratefultothem for their efforts and self- 
sacrifice. Adding, however, that for them 
to j oin “with their opponents in voting 
themselves an extra allowance for what 
was caused by iniquity, or to join them in 
taking it, is a piece of self -stultification we 
should be sorry to see them commit.” We 
have rarely, if ever, read anything so illog
ical. If the iniquity referred to by the 
Globe and resisted for months and months 
by the members of the Opposi
tion ba so monstrous, they are surely 
entitled to the gratitude of the 
country for resisting it with so much 
vigor, and that gratitude can find for 
poor men, as nearly all of them are, a more 
fitting expression than the extra sessional 
indemnity voted just before prorogation. 
Evety member of the House who attended 
throughout the session, doing his duty as 
his conscience told him he should, would be 
simply stultifying himself by infusing that 
which the national legislature has legally 
voted him. We go further,we state fearless
ly that no constituency worthy the privil
ege of returning a member to the House of 
Commons will begrudge its representative 
the paltry extra five hundred that has 
just been declared his, of right. But 
hearken to the Globe again :

“It ia never to be forgotten that the in
demnity allotted for the Parliamentary 
session is not understood to be a salary 
It is simply said to be an ‘acknowledgl 
ment’ of valuable service rendered and a
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The volume, printed in clear type on 
fine tinted paper, will be sent, postage 
free, by Messrs. D. & J. Sadlier & Co., 
1,669 Notre Dame street, Montreal, on 
receipt of the price, which is $2.

ROMAN CONGREGATIONS.i

MARRIAGE WITH FREEMASONS.
Philadelphia Standard.

The Masonic oath, whereby a person 
binds himself blindly to the Society of the 
Freemasons, seemed in the minds of some 
Catholics to create an impediment to mat
rimony, and was thought to be a greater 
obstacle to marriage than even heresy.
The teaching of the craft, it was said, was 
not only heretical, bat essentially anti- 
Christian ; its ultimate aim being to up
root the foundations of faith and to des
troy religion. To these Catholics, there
fore, it appears to be unjust to judge 
heretics who still believe in .Jeens Christ 
and the Blessed Trinity -more severely, 
and to debar them from marriage with 
Catholics more strictly than men who are 
banded together for the destruction of 
Christianity and whose secret plots are 
revolutionizing every country in Europe.

But the Sacred Congregation of the Holy 
Office, when appealed to for guidance in 
the matter, answered that as long as the 
Holy See had not published a general 
decree on the subject, parish priests must 
act in the marriage of Freemasons with 
great discretion and prudence. Rather 
than lay down a hard and fast rule, they 
must take such measures as will best serve 
the honor and glory of God and the good 
of souls. But the celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, unless circumstances 
direct otherwise, should be omitted.

Qu. Utrum inramentum massonicum 
non retractatnm, considered et trad tri 
posait vel deb sat, ad instar impediment! 
matrimonium impedientis vel etiam <liri- 
mentis; et quae cantelae exigi debeant, ut 
matrimonium puell&e C&tholicae cum 
viro franco-muratore iurato, licite ant 
etiam valide a parocho benedici posait.

Ratio dubitandi est quod iuramentum 
massonicum quo quia eipsum sectae 
Franco-Muratornm cooce mancipat, mains 
impedimeutum matrimonii create videtur 
quam haeresis, quia doctrine istius sectae 
non tantum haeretica est, eed essentialitei 
anti-Christiana, et mains quam disparités 
cultue, quia malitia sectae istius malitiam 
infidelitatis longe superat propter nefarium 
finem sibi propositum radicitus eve!- 

cordions hominum fidem ipsam, 
ac funditus destruendi totem religio- 
nem et Ecolesiam christianam, Neque 
instum videtur, si haeretici qui Jesum 
Christum adhuc confitentur et SS., Trin- 
itatem non negant ab Ecdesia catholics 
sevetins iuiicentur atque a connubis cum 
catholicis strictius arcentur, quant viri «4 
exitium nominis christiani coniurati, qui 
secretis suis molitionibus omnia régna re
bellions perpétua turbare, et totum man
dant minis implere nunquam non sata- 
Runt. •

Reaponsum. Quod attinet ad matri
monium, in quo una contrahentium pars 
clandestinis aggregationibua notorie ac- 
haeret, donee Apoatolica Sedea generate 
decretum hac in re non ediderit, oportet 
ut Paatores caute et prudenter se gérant ; 
et debent potins in caaibus particule: ibus , 
ea statu ■"•a, quae magis in Domino t ape- 
dire rudicaverint, quam genetall tj-gma 
aliquid decantera ; omnino veto exclude- 
tur eelehratio eacrifidi miesae, nisi fin undo 
ndjnncta aliter exigent. ,

(S. R,et U. In quia, Slit Feb. 188..).
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THE CHINIQUY OF OTHER DAYS.
judge Laishiy or

We have received a very interesting 
pamphlet with the above title, 
pamphlet consists of the refutation in 
1851 by Chiniquy, since widely and sadly 
known by his blasphemous apostacy, of a 
Swiss Methodist preacher named Roussy. 
In the preface the author says :

“The readers of this little 
may compare the Chiniquv 
the Chiniquy of 1885. The 
lie tmd confounds the sect called Methodist; 
the second Is an apostate and stirs with 
indignation the heart of every honest 
man.

“Which of these two Chinlquys are we 
to believe ? When he defended the Cath
olic Church was he in error ? If so, who 
ia to assure us that he speaks truth to day 1 
It a man is mistaken in the most vigorous 
years of his life, is he not still more likely 
to be mistaken In old age 1 If Chiniquy 
was not in error in 1851 he is to day, for 
he preaches a contrary doctrine.

“Therefore, in either case, the Chiniquy 
of 1885 is not worthy of our attention."

The price of the pamphlet is placed at 
25 cents a copy. The proceeds of its sale 
are to be devoted to the liquidation of the 
Port Perry Catholic church debt. It 
should, in view of the sad notoriety of this 
unfortunate man Chiniquy, and as offer
ing an excellent means of refuting his 
statements, command a very wide sale. 
Orders should be addressed to Rsv. Father 
Attain, P. P., Uxbridge.

Many to day in Ottawa will learn with 
regret of the death of Mr. John Terrence 
sen., whose demise occurred at hie late 
residence in Catheart street, at 3.30 this

reidars the opiu The

i
pamphlet 

of 1851 with 
first is Catho.*SMALL-POX IN MONTREAL

There appeared in a late issue of our 
city contemporary, the Advertiser, a para
graph that has given much umbrage in 
Montreal. The paragraph in question 
stated : lendie

“We are informed, upon what seems to 
be very goed authority, that there are at 
the present time at least 2,000 cases of 
small pox in the city of .Montreal. This 
exhibits a terrible condition of affairs from 
a sanitary point of view, and shows that 
one takes soins risk in visiting the city 
We are inclined to think that few persons 
will go to Montreal for purposes of pleas
ure just now and take the risk of small
pox. In fact, a city in which 2,000 cases 
of smallpox have occurred is one which 
ought to be shunned until it adopts some 
vigorous sanitary regulations that would 
make it possible for people to enter it 
without taking such serious risks."

We were much pleased to notice

sensebeen.
hivliHaving no 
ual chlldr

a very
vigorous denial of this statement in the 
Montreal Gazette, We cannot, however, 
subscribe to the view enunciated by the 
latter journal, that our city contemporary 
was actuated by any bid motive in nrak-

You have often spoken with lot 
illustrious predecessor in this 
would fain believe his spirit Is pr< 
now amongst us. The vision or 1 
head rises to the minds of man> hi 

nero

peppercorn present to prevent individual» 
being actually out of pocket. This may 
be a right way of proceeding or it may 

It is, however, the principle on 
which the whole present plan of ‘in
demnity’ reals. If that principle ia an 
uniound one by all means let it be dis-

not
tribute of gratitude to hie memor 

And now, my Lord, we take the 
enuring for your acceptance, alon 
address, this purte as a faint and 1
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.see JUjUY 25, 1885. 6
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SILVER JUBILEE.
CONTINUED FROM FIRST I'AtiE.

He went through college 
credit, and in September, lull, was 
ordained piiest at (Quebec. On his return 

"home he was first stationed in St.John. 
In those days New Brunswick was one 
diocese and the Bishop, the late Dr. 
Dollard, lived at Fredericton. Father 
Sweeny was soon sent to Kings County 
as the first resident priest. Later he 
was sent to Chatham, and subsequently 
to Shediac. On the death of Dr, Dollard, 
who had appointed him administrator of 
the dioceae, Father Sweeny removed to 
St. John in 1850 and has remained here 
ever since—a continuous residence of 
thirty five years. The late Dr. Connolly 
succeeded Dr. Dollard as Bishop of New 
Brunswick, and be appointed Father 
Sweeny Vicar General. In the terrible 
cholera year that soon followed Bishop 
and Priest remained unflinchingly at 
their posts of duty, hourly incurring 
danger, but passing safely through au 
peril In 1859, Archbishop Walsh, of 
Halifax, died, and his place was taken by 
Dr. Connolly. New Brunswick was then

expression of our esteem and affection. May 
you continue In the high place you now 
occupy for many years-years which we 
know will, If granted, bo like those that 
have preceded them and that now go to 
make up your H.lver J ubllee, not only guld- 

i taken year by year, but each one com
posed of golden days and hour#

Hlgued on behalf of the Cathedral congre
gation,

How many fair, young virgins have plighted 
at thy feet,

Eternal troth, to Spouse Unseen, that so 
they may

Be mothers to the motherless; and guide 
the children sweet,

Through tbits world's wilderness, to 
Heaven, the * better way,”

Forsaking home, and friends, and name,to 
tread the path He trod,

Unknown, forgotten, by the world; hut- 
hidden with Christ, in God !

And ou wliat saintly brows, in solemn 
Ordination,

Thine Apostolic hands have set the 
“eternal seal !”

Who going forth, have proved their moat 
sublime vocation

By lives heroic, in self-sacrificing zeal !
In the crowded city by-ways, or the lonely 

country mission,
They are winning souls, for Heaven, and 

their crown, in rest Elysian !

Faithful Prelate, well beloved,
Who can estimate the labor

Thy heart end brain have borne through 
all these years ?

Who can know the silent heartache, that 
unfaithful souls have caused thee;

And so few come back for pardon, as an 
answer to thy prayers 1

But they know all, up in Heaven, where 
the Angels chant the story

Around the Throne that waits for thee, in 
the Kingdom of God’s Glory !

kind, genial romlly anJ extremely con- Feler.lB.uk branch ,u the latett oocu-
'the, A tin6, 01>‘w?“ rd ot I,mtof the bite> aid iL fate ha» bem like-
others. A finer, a better typo of the re- w.se disastrous.
nutd and cultured gentleman could 
easily be met with. For all—for the poor 
as well as the rich—he had ever the same 
pleasant smile, the same kindly greeting, 
the same warm grasp of the hand. Herein 
was the source of h;s unbounded popular- 
lly, **nd of the great personal influence 
which he wielded. 1 will say, and 1 con
sider it the highest praise that it can be 
truly said of him. lie was everybody’s 

everybody was his * friend.
j all “is many noble qualities of head 

and heart, he has now passed away from 
??r an<* * free to admit that I 
tuiuk it will be a long time before we 
meet his equal again. He has passed 
•*•7» but it is consoling to know tnat he 
will carry to his honored grave not only 
the sorrowful regrets, but the love, the 
respect and esteem of all who were ac- 
quainted with him. He has passed away, 
but his example as a public man, as a 
citizen, and as a Christian gentleman is 
before bis fellow townspeople, and is well 
worthy of their imitation. He has passed 
away, but his name will be long held in 
rememberance as the synonym of every
thing that is truthful, upright, gentle
manly and honorable.

“If the community at large has been 
profoundly stirred and grieved by the 
death of this distinguished gentleman, oh ! 
how keen the pain, h"»w poignant the 
anguish, which the sad event must have 
caused his venerable mother, the members 
of his family, his near relatives and inti 
mate friends. I will not withdraw the 
veil which conceals the privacy of the 
domestic circle; 1 will not call your atten
tion to the bowed heads, the tear-bedewed 
cheeks, and the aching hearts of those 
near and dear to him. No ! But I will 
ask you in your charity and Christian 
sympathy to pray that God may comfort 
the bereaved ones—that lie may be their 
strength and support in their great, their 
terrible a filiation. 1 will ask you to pray 
that our Heavenly Father may bo the 
protector of His orphan children,—that 
He may so direct their steps through life, 
that, in after years they may prove them
selves as good, as useful, and as honorable 
members of society, as their universally 
respected, and deeply lamented father— 
the late Col, Williams.”—Port Hove Guide,
July 14.

the prize list Une hundred yard race— 
1st, Patrick l.oughnane; 2nd, A. Lv,h-
\v°n ' ^oDn«1M? j 1IUP—lit, Maurice
u allacc ; ~u<l, A. Lishbrook. Uno hun* 
lrod yard race, numbers only—1st P 
Lougkn.ne ; 2ad, .1. Tierney. Three- 
legged race—1st, Wallace and Lougbnane: 
j.nd, Morklu aud Dempsey, Standing 
long jump-1st, M. Wallace; -Jud, P. 
Lougbnane. Irish j g—T. Morkiu. The
Committee in charge of the affair were _
Messrs. 1\ Flannery, C. McCarron, P. 
U Hera. M. Mulrouuey, P. McUlade, C. 
llevoy, A. Conway and Father Diinnhy. 
1 be picnic wound tin in a very pleasant 
manner, being throughout a aucceaa.

The Drunkard's Story.

JOHN J>. MURRAY.

with great

not Bov!on Pilot.
“Dibbs’’ is the aristocratic name of the 

Colonial Treasurer of New South Wales. 
He is a statesman, lie is in favor of a 
universal federation of the English-speak
ing peoples of the world, aud, to that end, 
he wants Queen Victoria and President 
Cleveland to exchange visits ami talk it 

^ Dibbs broached this happy thought 
at a Fourth of July celebration at Sydney, 
and immediately telegraphed it to the 
world, adding that the Americans present 
heartily applauded the suggestion. Dibbs, 
not to speak disrespectfully, is a daisy. 
His un familiarity with constitutional la w 
is not his most delightful quality, but it is 
very refreshing. We can fancy the 
diplomatic Dibbs introducing the gallant 
Grover and the volatile Vic to each other, 
at the Tower of London, and saying as he 
left them together. “Now, you two just 
arrange the matter to suit yourselves, and 
your loyal subjects will acquiesce as in 
duty bound.” Then Dibbs would receive 
unbounded praise from all concerned, and 
be forthwith dubbed “Sir Timothy Dibbs. 
K. C. B.” Oh, Dibbs !

Catholic Columbian.
The Protestants of Sunman, Indiana, 

have just finished building a church. On 
July 11, the carpenters employed by them 
completed the belfry, and on top of it 
erected a staff surmounted with a small 
globe. One of the workmen made a cross 
and placed it over the globe. This created 
a dissension. Finally, the cross had to be 
taken down. If Christ our Lord should 
appear to-day in Sunman, bearing llis 
cross, would the Protestants of that town 
allow Him to enter their church, and 
stand Hie cross up against their pulpit?

Ave Maria.
A correspondent of the Cumuli Presby

terian renlies to the charge that the rebel
lion in the Northwest was fomented by 
the Catholic clergy, lie writes from Win
nipeg, and says : “In this country no 
clergyman has denounced the wickedness 
of Inis rebellion in more unsparing terms 
than his Grace the venerable Archbishop 
of Winnipeg; and the fact that several 
Catholic priests remained firm in their 
allegiance to the Queen, and exposed 
their persons to the violence of the 
bloodthirsty Indiana, and died at their 
posts in endeavoring to restrain the 
murderous ferocity of savages, should 
forever silence such calumnies. Those 
men did not 11 ee for safety to the older 
settlements, nor even betake themselves 
to the forts for protection, but died like 
brave men at the post of sacred duty. 
Such behaviour should forever silence 
such calumny.”

eu,

H. J. ItlTCI
CHARLES WATTERS, 
CHARLES IJOUKUTY,
James Reynolds, 

d O'Brien,Kichak
B. F. ItUIOLEY.

Count DeBury read the Portland ad
dress, St. Peter’s congregation presenting 
about $500 ;
To^Rtght Reverend John Sweeny, Bishop of 

My Lord,—
On behalf of the Catholics of Portland, we 

beg to tender your Lordship our sincere 
congratulations on this, the 2Rh anniver
sary of your consecration as Bishop of Ht. 
John. It Is with deepest feelings of devotion 
towards your Lordship, and gratitude for 
all the good you have done, that the Cath
olics of Portland look back upon the ma 
years your Lordship has been co 
with them, both as priest and Bishop, and 
that they see in their own parish as well as 
all through the diocese, the fruits of your 
untiring energy and seal during the twenty- 
fl ve years of your successful adulnlstratlon. 
ï he temples erected everywhere, the many 
useful foundations for the good of the poor 
and the orphans will bear forever testimony 
of your Lordship's solicitude lor the poor of 
your flock and perpetuate your memory In 
this country.
..We appreciate, also, your noble efforts In 
the great cause of education, and shall 
always gratefully remember how you have 
struggled to Insure to our children the bene
fits of religious training, which alone can 
make them good, law-abiding cltlsens In 
this world, and secure their happiness in the

over.

lutii. By 
D. Bent 
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divided, and in I860 Father Sweeny 
was consecrated Bishop of the southern 
portion—the diocese of St. John,—and 
Father Rogers was consecrated Bishop of 
the northern portion—the diocese of 
Chatham. [It was in this year, also, that 
Father McIntyre was consecrated Bishop 
of Charlottetown. Dr. Rogers and Dr. 
McIntyre are to unite in a Silver J ubilee 
celebration at Charlottetown next month. ] 
The consecration of the Bishop of St. 
John took place on the 15th of April, 
1800, the Most Rev. Dr. Connolly being 
consecrating Bishop. He was assisted by 
the late Bishop of Boston, Dr. Fitzpatrick, 
Dr. McKinnon, of Arichat, and Dr. Bacon, 
of Portland, Me. When Hr. Sweeny 
consecrated there remained 1!) priests in 
the diocese of St John. At present 
there are 54. The cathédral was only 
partly built; to-day it is completed. The 
Sacred Heart Convent was in a wooden 
house on Union street: before 1805 the 
ladies ot the convent had removed into 
the present fine building on Waterloo 
street. Then the Sifters of Charity 
occupied some old buildings on the church 
grounds; now they have two institutions— 
St. Vincent’s Convent on Cliff street, 
and St. Patrick’s Industrial school at 
Silver Falls—institutions in which the 
care for over one hundred orphans. __ 
through the country churche? have been 
built and missions established. In St. 
John a new church is nearly completed. 
Religious and scholastic institutions have 
been founded, and they have taken deep 
root in the soil. His Lordship has visited 
Rome three times, in 1865 6, in 1869 7 
(Vatican Council) and in 1881. After 
long and very active life in the service of 
his church—fifteen years as priest and 
twenty-five years as Bishop—he is still 
hale and hearty, with every prospect 
before him of many years in which to 
continue bis good work.

The address committee oft he Cathedral 
congregation then advanced to the altar 
rail after Mass, and His Honor Judge 
Watters read the address, prefacing the 
reading with a few remarks. The accom
panying purse contained $800:
The Right Reverend John Sweeny, Doctor of 
Divinitj/,on the occasion of the celebration of 
his Silver Jubilee.

May it please Your Lordship:
We gather around you to-day with feel

ings of reverence and respect to express our 
heartfelt Joy and gratitude to God, and to 
offer to you our deepest and warmest con
gratulations on your «silver Jubilee In tne 

Episcopate—the glorious event it Is our great 
privilege to solemnise this morning. We 
come to unite the separate thoughts, the 
separate memories, the separate stirrings of 
affection which ate awakened in us to day,
In this act of filial love and homage to our 
Bishop, express've of that loyal attachment 
and devotion to their pastors, ever charac
teristic of true Catholics.

Daring the forty years that have elapsed 
since the snort d unction passed over your 
hands we delight to recognize and to pro
claim 11,at you have proved In every sph* re 
of activity and In every position of trust 
your inviolable fidelity to the calling and 
cause to which you were consecrated when 
ordained a priest of God ■ In every scene 
your eaily missionary life the memory of 
your enduring energy, unabailng zeal and 
heroic devotion is still religiously preserved.

When called by God to the responsibilities 
of the Ep fccopal office you did not fly from 
the labors and anxieties of the priesthood; 
you sought a higher field for the exercise oi 
its powers and the consecration of Its trials. 
The apostolic work you have since perform
ed bears ample testimony to the manner In 
which you have dedicated the precious gifts 
of your episcopacy to the service of God,the 
propagation of His truth, and the spiritual 
and temporal w* 11-being of your flock. On 

ry tide, in every loca'ity, throughout 
your diocese, new missions have been 
formed, churches erected, colleges,
«13m schools established.

But your Lordship has especial c alms on 
the love and affection of this congregation, 
which we acknowledge with profound grati
tude. The long term of your pastorate over 
us, the unremitting devotion with which 
you have labored for our welfare, the zeal 
with which you have taught us the great 
truths of our holy religion, the simple dig
nity of character you have shown, have 
won for yon an affectio 
regard ■ The fruits of your zeal cluster thick 
around you—the magnificent 
schools you have founded and built, the i 
llgloue and charitable societies you have 
organized and the new churches recently 
erected- -all these form Indeed a mighty 
monument of a great life, of your constant, 
effective and unwearying labors; but there 
is a memorial even nobler, even more last
ing, which is enshrined in the memories 
and In the very souls of u your children, 
your friends.

Twenty-five years spent in the Episcopate 
of the Catnolic Church are Indeed years to 
he contemplated with a grave and reverent 
mind. Tney are years that cannot have 
passed away and left an Inconsiderable 
record behind them. Their record, on the 
contrary, contains many things that are of 
vast Import. Tfr ords and actions that have 
swayed ihe lives of many alive to-day, and 
that have also effected the lot of hundreds 
of souls now gone before the Judgment seat 
of God. it Is given to few, as It has been 
given to your Lordship, to determine by 
their teaching and example the happiness in 
time and eternity of thousands. In propor
tion, then, to the Influence you have wielded 
may he your Joy at the thought that It has 
been employed so as to have been every
where the source of countless blessings, we 
beg, my Lord, to express In this manner our 
sense of what your career as a Bishop has 
been, of the privilege we have enjoyed In 
having now for so long lived as your spirit
ual children, and of the gratitude we owe the 
memory of the immortal Plus IX. for hav
ing appointed over us one not only worthy 
of our obedience and reverence as a prelate 
of the Church, but In hie own person emi
nently deserving of all our love and fidelity. 
May God requite to you even a hundred fold 
the benefits your Episcopal administration 
has lavished on us.

We have witnessed to-day In a spirit of 
joy and triumph the Imposing ceremony of 
ihe solemn consecration, in all the splendor 
of the Church's ritual, of this noble temple. 
We congratulate your Lordship on this 
happy and festive solemnity so dear to your 
own heart.
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And from where the foam-capped billows, 
on the rocky coast are driven,

To where the inland missions lift, their 
cross-crowned spires to Heaven,

From the sweet Acadian valleys, where 
“Angélus” is ringing,

To the quiet Convent garden, where the 
Orphan girls are singing,

Where “St. Patrick’s” halls, “Industrial,” 
the glad refrain prolong,

Like one voice of jubilation, swells the 
universal song :

“God bless our noble Bishop, with a happy 
life and long !

Full of honor and of merit; and in coming 
years may we

Celebrate with him, the triumph of his 
Golden J ubilee !”

-J. E. U. N.
Notre Dame, Indiana, July, 1885.

But

We seize, also, this opportunity to thank 
your Lordship for having placed In charge 
of this I'aribh, the zealous pries.# of the 
Kedemptorlst order, whose unceasing efforts 
and anxious care for the spiritual welfare of 
their parishioners, have fully Justified the 
wisdom or your choice.

Our prayers will ascend constantly to 
Heaven to ask God to reward your Lord- 
ship’s labors here and hereafter, and to grant 
ua the blessing that your Lordship’s life 
may bejon^g^preserved for the good of your

Hlgued ou behalf of C >mmlttee.
R. V. DeBury; 

Chairman.
John Connor, 

Secretary.
Mr. T. O’Connor, of Fredericton, next 

read an address from the Catholics of 
Fredericton, and presented His Lordship 
with $150.

Rev. J. C. McDevitt, of Fredericton, 
read an address from the priests cf the 
Fredericton conference, and presented a 
purse containing $150.

His Lordship made a very happy reply 
from the pulpit.

The vast congregation then dispersed. 
A vast number called on His Lordship 
immediately after Mass, and presented 
their congratulations.

THE PRELATES AND PRIESTS PRESENT.
The Archbishops were : Dr. O’Brien, of 

Halifax; Dr. Lynch, of Toronto; Dr. 
Corrigan, of New York. The Bishops, 
besides the Bishop of St. John, were : Dr. 
Rogers, of Chatham ; Dr. McIntyre, of P. 
E. island ; Dr. McMahon, of Hartford.

In addition to the priests of St. John, 
Portland and Carleton, and the Bishops’ 
Secretaries, there were present this 
morning :

Verv Rev. Patrick Mon sign or Power, 
of Halifax.

Revs. J. C. McDevitt and J. Walsh, 
Fredericton.

Rev. F. Bradley, Mill town.
Rev. H. Mehan, Moncton.
Rev. C. Collins, Salmon River.
Rev. A. Boy, C. S. C-; Rev. A. D. 

Cormier, C. S. C.; Rev. J. P. Manning, 
C. S. C.; Bev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. CT; 
Rev. F. Perquis, C. S. C.; Rev. N. Masse, 
C. S. C.,of St. Joseph’s College, Memram- 
cook.

Rev. F. X. Collerette, Quaco.
Rev. W. F. Chapman, John ville.
Rev. P. Farrel, Petereville.
Rev. B. Doyle, St. George.
Rev. J. McDevitt, Silver Falls.
Revs. P. Bradley and J. F. Carson, 

Cape Bald.
Rev. J. F. X. Michaud, Buctouche.
Rev. F. X. Cormier, Kingston.
Rev. J. O’Flaherty, St. Andrews.
Rev. F. Belli veau. Fox Creek.
Rev. A. Ouellet, Shediac.
Rev. W. O’Leary, French Village.
Rev. John Ilebert, St. Pauls, Kent Co.
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A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF 
COL. WILLIAMS. “Oh ! you ueed’nt t urn your nose up 

p'.ode with Indignation,
Nor commencera prosy lecture on my moral
I’m a Utile blMu liquor, I 

no matter—
I’ve no recourse but whisky thronging 

memories to scatter;
Yes, 1 am a wretched drunkard; r em sunk 

past sounding distance
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upon existence;
But when once 1 am 

of joy comes to me
Then I lose the cu 
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“Ah ! I once had friends and kinsfolk; 
held lu estimation

By my neighbors and my townsmen as a 
pillar of the nation;

Yes ! a stanch and trusty pillar,
thousand, and a brown
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CATHOLIC PRESS.In St. Maty’, church, on Sunday, after 
the sermon, Father Browne apoke of the 
death of Col. Williams in the followin 
terme : “I am aure you will pardon me 
I now briefly refer to the sad event which 
has shrouded our town in gloom for the 
past few days. 1 allude, ofcouree, to the 
lamented death of our worthy and re
spected fellow citizen, the late CoL Wil
liams, the announcement of which has 
come upon ua all with ominous and start
ling significance. If, without any pre
vious warning, a thunderbolt had been 
launched from a clear blue sky at mid-day, 
it would not have shocked the people of 
this town so much as the news, which 
reached here on Monday, that CoL Wil
liams had breathed hie last. It ie but a 
few months ago that he was in our midat 
full of life and manly vigor. It is but a 
few month» ago that, buoyant with hope, 
he left our town to defend the integrity of 
the Dominion, which was threatened by a 
rebellion in the North-West Territory.
That rebellion, as you are aware, is now 
a matter of history. The campaign was 
of but brief duration. The war with 
attendant dangers was over. The Col
onel, after having greatly distinguished 
himself, was returning home with nis gal
lant little band, certain of receiving on his 
arrival the plaudits and gratitude of his 
countrymen. All here Were looking for
ward to the day when they could fitly 
honor him for the conspicuous generalship 
and gallantry which he had displayed on 
the battlefield of Batoche. When lo ! the 
heartrending news, that the Colonel’s lips 
have been sealed forever by the angel of 
death, is flashed throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. I need not tell 
you how sincere, how deep, and how 
widespread was the grief which this mel
ancholy intelligence produced in our com
munity. Suffice it to say that all, the rich 
and the poor ; all, without distinction of 
creed or nationality ; all, irrespective of 
political feelings ; yes, all have felt his 
death as that of a dear, valued friend ; all 
have regarded it in the light of a great 
calamity to this town.

“Although the circumstances attending 
his passing away are distressing in the 
extreme yet I will not for a moment 
question the action of Divine Providence 
in the matter. God’s decrees are inscrut
able. When lie suddenly calls away from 
this earthly sphere a leading spirit 
amongst men we must conclude, though 
in our shortsightedness we cannot see it, 
that He has some wise end in view. While 
therefore sincerely and mournfully 
lamenting the death of our distinguished 
fellow-citizen, we must, at the same time 
as Christians bow submissively to the 
supreme will of Him in whose hands are 
life and death.

“Of Col. Williams there is no town, no 
city, or country that might not well be 
proud ■ A man of splendid physique and 
commanding appearance ; a man of chival
rous and lofty impulses and of courteous 
and gentlemanly bearing, he could not 
but be regarded as a prominent figure in 
any place or among any body of men,
That our own people who knew him 
should be proud of him, that they reposed 
unlimited confidence in his honor, upright
ness, and integrity, is evident from the 
fact, that he was the recipient at their 
hands, on different occasions, of the highest 
honors their suffrages could confer upon 
him. Had he lived longer, I feel satisfied The Boston Working Boy.
that still greater honors were in store for, “There is a building in Montreal, erec- 
him. I have been credibly informed that ted on the site of a church which once 
he was to have been called at a no dis- echoed to the orisons and chants of the 
tant day to occupy a high provincial ltecollet Fathers, who were among the fig- 
position, whence he would have reflected urants of our early history. These holy 
still greater credit upon his native town, men, it appears, were not at all reconciled 

“As everybody knows, the beloved was to the manner in which they 
all his life a sincere, upright and consistent became dispossessed and their pro- 
Christian. But though devotedly'attached petty secularized and converted 
to his ow n church and her teaching, he to profane purposes of trade and 
was in no sense of the word narrow- commerce. In the fervor of liis zeal, one 
minded or bigoted. On the contrary, of them—so the legend runs—pronounced 
holding large and liberal views in reliai- a curse upon any enterprise that should 
ous matters, his heart beat in kindly be established upon that particular spot 
sympathy with the member» of every re- of ground—the corner of which had be- 
ligious denomination. That this was the longed to the old church. Be this as it 
case, I might instance the fact that there may, in the course of time e fine warehouse 
ia not a congregation in town that has not was erected thereon ; but singular to re
nt one time or another, reqpived eubetan- late, aalth the Chronicler, none of the 
tiel tokens of generality from him. ventures undertaken therein have

“In social intercourse the beloved wee thriven.’ ’—Journal of Comment. The

admit; but that's

ft London Universe,
Mr. George Errington, M. P., has been 

made a baronet. It is but a small reward 
for the manifold services he tried to 
der to the Whig Government. We are 
glad the soon-to be-shunted legislator has 
received the equivocal honpr of a handle 
to his name—the same handle which is so 
frequently thrown as the recognition of 
political subserviency to prosp 
brewers and brainless country gentlemen.
It proves tbat the denials that he was the 
creature of the author of Vaticanism were 
based on the shallowest of subterfuges.
If he were not an intriguer at Rome, pray 
why has he been pushed up a rung on the 
social ladder ? Surely it is not on account 
of his erudition, his statesmanship, his 
philanthropy, or his services to country. 
As-an M. P. he was a fraud ; as a baronet 
he will be a laughing stock. He “ratted” 
from his party ; elected for Longford he 
consistently forgot bis pledges, neglected 
hi» duties, and philandered on the 
banks of the Tiber when he should have 
been doing good to Ireland on the 
banks of the Thames. It was not devo
tion to religion took him so often to the 
Transteverine city, but antagonism to the 
principles of a true and sound nationality 
in his native land. Good bye, Sir George, 
thou, most conspicuous of failures. We 
have but one sentence to add. If a 
baronetcy is to recompense the man who 
did not succeed in elevating a Whig 
nominee to the archbishopric of Dublin, 
a field marshalship at the very least should 
be conferred on the man who did not 
succeed in rescuing Gordon.
F. F. Mahar, D. D., In Cleveland Universe.

At a banquet given Tuesday, July 7th, 
to the lately appointed Minister to Italy, 
a certain Dr. Ravogli, the Italian Consul 
at Cincinnati, answered to the toast 
“United Italy.” This bombastic radical 
declared that the minister to Italy ought 
to be “a man of liberal ideas, free from 
religious superstitions,” meaning evidently 
that a representative to that count y 
should not adhere to the religion professrd 
by nine-tenths of the Italians, tie 
difference between the Papacy of the 
Middle Ages and the Papacy of to day. 
The Vatican in modern times and down 
to our own day ii represented by this 
ignoramus us a nest of rapacious vultures. 
Mezzini, Garibaldi and Victor Emman
uel were the apostles of freedom. 
The Doctor forgot to tell his hearers 
that “United Italy” had imposed a grind
ing public debt upon the people, had 
doubled the price of the necessaries of life, 
had driven thousands of the peasantry to 
this as well as other countries to get the 
bread they could not get at home, had 
confiscated a billion dollars’ worth of 
ecclesiastical property, had increased to 
an alarming degree the criminal record of 
Italy. Neither did the Doctor tell his 
hearers that the immense majority of the 
Italians, if they could exercise that liberty 
and independence of which he speaks so 
extravagantly, if they were not throttled 
by an intolerant, unscrupulous and brutal 
minority, would to-morrow abolish that 
excresence of a “United Italy” which has 
no other reason of being than to afford 
remunerative positions to just such mis- 
representatives as Dr. Augusto Ravogli.
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Buffalo Union.
The most extraordinary vigor imbues 

the Church in England, and in no way ia 
vitality more remarkably evident than in 
the growth of Sisterhoods. Through all 
ages, these divinely instituted associations 
have led women, seeking to serve their 
fellow-creatures, from the world to their 
homes of earnest, self-sacrificing labor, 
and in this age, which, commonly, we 
regard as material, skeptical, unbeliev
ing, the history of former periods 
is being repeated. Wherever sacrifice 
is possible to aid suffeiing or 
needy mortals, there the Holy Church 
is present in the persons of Her devoted 
daughters. English Sisters of Mercy 
lately appeared among the English 
soldiers in the Soudan, ministering to 
them, even under fire, and the skirmish 
before Suakim. Such an event cannot 
but kindle the enthusiasm of true hearted 
women everywhere, and, as it tells its tale 
of womanly devotion, in the service of 
God. it must arouse thoughts as to what 
the Faith, of which it is an exponent, is. 
When the true women of a land engage in 
the devoted service of their Maker, the 
land itself may be hoped reasonably to 
become faithful in God’s goo 1 time.

Catholic Review-
A new version of an old history, that 

recalls the advice of St. Augustine to 
those who tried to rob the Catholic Church 
of its significant title, is told by a corres
pondent of the Boston Transcript in a way 
that can hardly be improved upon : “A 
friend of the present writer was the rector 
of an lüpiscopal congregation in a neigh
boring State,
preaching to his people on the use of the 
word ‘Catholic.’ ‘Let not this word be 
usurped by an alien religious 
body. You are Catholics, every 
one. Glory in ihe name ; be 
ever ready to answer to it ; claim it as 
your birthright on all occasions.’ A few 
minutes later he was taking off his sur
plice in the vestry, on the ground lloor of 
his vhurch. It was summer, and the win
dows stood open. Of a sudden a big 
Irishman, who had been regarding the 
building with a puzzled expression, put 
hia head into the room. ‘Av ye plase, 
sur, is this the Catholic church V ‘No, 
my good man ; no,’ innocently replied my 
kind-hearted friend. ‘The large brick 
church round the lirst corner on the right 
—the one with the gilt cross—is the one 
you are looking for.’ ”
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licite avt 
ii posait, 
uramentum 

sectae 
:ipat, mai us 
eare videtur 
stius sectae 
essentialiter 
tn disparités 
us malitiam 
:ernefarium 
icitus evel- 
lem ipsam, 
am religio- 
,m, Neque 
qui Jesum 
t SS., Trin- 
sia catholics 
nnubis cum 
iam viri ad 
niurati, qui 
lia régna re- 
otum mun- 
m non sata-

I'd have
Aud

“Moderation 7 Oh what folly I ask the whirl 
wind to he quiet;

Speak of pence unto the tempest, 
drinking never try It.

Rouse of appetite the lion, and, though 
friend# and guards attend you,

From his lair the beast will leap out 
you least expect, and rend you- 

I was moderate In drinking, but 
of limit lengthened,

Feeding on Its constant practice day by day 
the halilt strengthened,

Fortune lied me, friend* abandoned, 
ennd all the skies above me— 
poor Mary and her child 
no one h ft to 1

’o°r
when 

my chain

dark, 
ren, there was

FOR THE SILVER J1BII.EE
OF ove me.The Right Rev- John Sweeny, D. D ,

BISHOP OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pastor, Revered—
Whose brows have worn the mitre,

And breast the cross, for five and twenty 
years;

Whose heart through all, has sought the 
people’s welfare,

offered for their peace, a Father’s 
prayers;

Whose eyes for them, have kept unwearied
vigil,

Whose voice proclaimed faith’s holy mys
teries;

Whose calm, just judgment, as their need 
required,

Hast used the awful power of the sacred 
keys—

It is our joy, to-day, Pastor, Revered, be
loved,

The glory of tliy jubilee to sing;
A quarter of a century !—each decade 

laden,
With golden fruitage—of wise harvesting !

Quiet, unostentatious, has thy blameless 
life rolled on,

Keeping “a pure heart,” “good conscience, 
and an unfeigned faith,”

Bearing “good testimony” from the world 
“without;’’

“Esteemed of double honor,” as the 
apostle saith,
Priest should be, 

his charge; and thou,
Hast added lustre, to the mitre that adorns 

thy browl

For five and twenty years, in faithful 
patience bearing

The burden of thy Pastorate—not light, 
nor small;

For five and twenty years, tliy people’s 
burdens sharing,

Hast been a watchful guardian, and friend 
to all;

And faithfully, indeed, for them, has thy 
daily Mass been said,

Or thy voice in sweet clear tenor, chanted 
•requiem’ for their dead!

How many thousands, from beneath thine 
hands anointed,

Sealed with the mystic chrism, have gone 
forth, to fight,

As “soldiers of the cross,” in their various 
ways appointed,

A fair and noble army, and precious in His 
sight.

God grant that none prove faithless, to 
Himself, their Faith, or thee,

But thy “crown of great rejoicing,” in 
eternity, may be.

and one Sunday had been “Oh, those years of maddest revel when 
good fellows sat beside me.

When with glozlug words they fed me, when 
with flattery they piled me, 
sank me deeper,deeper, In u vast abyss 
unholy,

Never heed tn it that tnv darlings fnded cer
tainly though slowly,

I)o you blame me that
What'

Till 1sen
litSconve

seesea I madly seek my 
ng me to my 

none

And lrnught In liquor 7 
l care 1 that it may brl 
doleful end the quicker 

All my friends with wealth departed; 
are left to mourn my dying; 
pauper's grave unheeded are my wife 
and children lying.

-

reverence and 
al cluster thick 

-the magnificent convents and 
have founded and built, the re

fer yon an afleci 
The fruits of “Men miay talk about romances—If they 

want a sharp sensation, 
them get the real story of a drunkard's 
degradation;

pangs that sober moments bring with 
agony to fill him,
the hearer gets a novel that will Inter
est and thrill him,

me, or had you patience, of such ter* 
rlblo things I'd tell you 
. although you might despise me, yet to 
pity'twould compel you, 
fd thank you for that shilling—while I 
live I would be merry, 
n I die there’s one more pauprr for the 
sober folk to b

Let
Ol the
And
Had I tl
That, 
But 1Milwaukee Citizen.

Under the caption “Two Ways,” we 
find the following paragraph going the 
rounds of the secular press : “In Min
neapolis, last week, the Protestant clergy 
denounced the indecent playbills posted 
up through that city, and preached and 
‘resolved’ about the matter. Father Mc- 
Golrick, of the Roman Catholic church, 
however, obtained warrants for the arrest 
of the bill poster and the proprietor of 
the theater.” The aids of legislation arc 
not to be despised in correcting grave 
moral evils. What do the bill- 
care for preachments that they never 
hear ? But they all know the meaning 
of a warrant and the discomfort of jail 
life.

am Whci

Longer still, no doubt, his story, had I staid 
to listen to It—

I gave the wretch his shilling, though 
'Iwan, doubtless, wrong to do It, 

Leaving him to seek the dram-shop, there to 
drown his troublous thinking,

wondered would I ever, through ray 
derate way of drinking, 

no low In my debasement as the wretch 
from whom I’d parted, 

my children suffer hunge 
wife die broken-hearted; 
although 
In my case 

Yet that day the glass 
went un tasted.

But

While f“who ruleth well,”That
Blnk

r and ray
And his maudlin sermon seemed 

to bo wasted,
of sherry at my dinner

posters

Days and months since I hud met him;
stocks, and politics and cotton,

All combined to make my drunkard and hia 
tale of woe forgotten;

But this morning's dally papers, while 
events domestic noting,

Told how some one on the river found a 
dead man’s body floating.

In his age beseemed past forty—face and 
rags the drunkard showing—

Yet within the wretch some angel kept a 
spark of feeling glowing;

uny bosom, like the token

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY PIC SIC.

The eleventh annual picnic of St. Pat- 
trick's Society was held on the 16th on the 
fine grounds attached to Mount Hope, 
London, and proved very successful. In 
the afternoon the threatening weather In
tel feted with the attendance, but a large 
crowd

ad matri" 
entium p»rs
aotorie ad
ds» generale 
irit, oportet 
: se gérant ;
irticulsi ibci ,
imino t tpe- 
erali regale 
sro exclude- 
nisi qutndo

upon his elan 
of a lover,

Lay a single golden ringlet, '-Mary" written 
on Its cover.

For

was present at night. Dancing was 
kept up till a late hour, and all present 
seemed to enjoy themselves thoroughly. 
Refreshments were served at table» which 
were presided over by Mines Tillman, 
Itourke, Markey, Adams, Colline, Ryan, 
Shea,Cahill and U’ConnelL Daring the 
afternoon a series of games came off, which 
were well contested. The following was

Cork, May 8th, 1885. 
—fork Kxaminer.^You have often spoken wlth^love^of your

would fain lieUeve'hTs spirit Is present here 
now amongst ue. The vision of hie mitred 

' need rises to the minds of many here to-day, 
and you would think ne ungenerous and un
just. If we failed on this occasion, to offer a 
tribute of gratitude to his memory.

And now, my Lord, we take the liberty of 
, °g5*iog for your acceptance, along with i hie 

address, this puree ae a faint and Inadequate

The soldier who bayonetted a man to 
death at Waterford, Ireland, during the 
conflict between citizens and eoldiere last 
Sunday baa been committed for trial on 
the charge of murder.
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AfflictSHORT TREATISE ON IffTEMPER. Am AlsrealBg
ANCE. In* » Namrtu Clew.

The disease commence» with a «light 
derangement of the itomach, but, if 

“He who can guard ’gainst the low balte of neglected, it in time inTolye» the whole 
mdm, , , frame, embracing the kidneys, liver,

Will and temptation'» falthle»» arrow pancreM| and, in fact, the entire glandular 
Against the brasen shield of temperance, system, and the afflicted drags out a 

For ’tie the Inferior appetites enthrall miserable existence until death gives 
Tbl w*?i.l“himq; immortal light relief from 9utferingi The disease is often
The Hina take the aoul an easy prey, mistaken for other complaints ; but if the
And sink the Imprisoned spirit into brute.” reldeI aik himself the following

“To set the mind above the appetite is questions, he will be able to determine 
the end of abstinence, which one of the whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
Fathers observes to be not a virtue, but —Have X distress, pain, or difficulty in 
the groundwork of virtue.”—Dr. Samuel breathing after eating 1 Is there a dull, 
Johnson. heavy feeling attended by drowsiness )

Temperance, intemperance, and drunk- Have the eyes a yellow (tinge ? Does a 
enness, are terms that are frequently thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
used but not clearly defined or understood, gums and teeth in the mornings, accom- 
The temperance question is one of such panied by a disagreeable taste 1 Is the 
vest proportions that it would require tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
volumes to treat it fully and accurately. ,Me anj hack i Is there a fulness about 
and I know of few subjects that demand the right side as if the liver were enlarg- 
greater research or more varied learning big j is there costiveness 1 Is there 
than it does if it be examined in all its vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
relations. But I find it much easier to (rom a horizontal position ? Are the 
define temperance, and to write on the secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
“temperance question,” then to define in- highly coloured, with a deposit after 
temperance or drunkenness. standing ? Does food ferment soon after

These latter terms are not synonymous, eating, accompanied by liatulence or a 
A man may be all his life intemperate belchmg of gas from the stomach Î Is 
without ever becoming theoloyicallijdrunk, there frequent pa’pitation of the heart i 
whereas a man may become drunk occa- These various symptoms may not be 
sionallv, and yet not be always Intern per- present at one time, but they torment 
ate. The man who drinks only three th3 sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
times in the year may get drunk on half progresses. If the case be one of long 
the quantity that a “sober drunkard,’’ or standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
sn intemperate drinker can swallow at cough, attended after a time by expecto- 
every drink without producing any of the rationi i„ very advanced stages the skin 
signs of intoxication. I think the man a9sumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
wno never gets drunk but who is a con- the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
stant drinker of a pint or a quart of beer or 8ticky perspiration. As the Uver and 
two glasses of malt whisky every day is a kidneys become more and more diseased, 
more intemperate man than the one who rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
cannot drink the same quantity without treatment proves entirely unavailing 
showing signs of drunkenness by his «gainst this latter agonising disorder. The 
tongue, eyes, or gait. To be tempera! origin of this malady is indigestion or
is not sufficient that a man can fill dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the
stomach till it becomes distended to an proper medicine will remove the disease 
unnatural size with food and drink, with- [f taken in iU incipiency. It is most 
out preventing him from attending to his importent that the disease should be 
ordinary occupation. The glutton who 
gorges himself with food and soaks him-

What la Catarrh t
Catarrh ii a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or unoon- 
soiously suffering from. It i. a muc“. 
purulent discharge caused by the pres 
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin~ 
mg membrane of tho nose. The prédis 
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury’ 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete

ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils anj 
down the fauces, or back of the throat 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up thé 
eustaebian tubes, causing deafness ; bur 
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifies for the'cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par- 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. II. Dixon & Son 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada! 
—The Mail.

Catholic Columbian.

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY

Locality unrivalled for healthiness nger.

pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment or in.

taxes unsurpassed. a
,n^pî5Z^rb0yfti;8toa»

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a nr£ 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take Diace 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession, strict alien-

economy, with refinement of manner.
Tusks to sa lithe difficulty of the time. 

!nitn”tlo™PlUrlni the *el*ct oharacter orth# 
Vor ^ngi,ttrt,,,l.„.pp,yto th.

5

promptly and properly treated in its first 
- ... , ..... ... ... stages, when a little medicine will effect
self with fermented drinks without losing a curej an(| even when it has obtained a 
any part of his reason or senses, is as strong hold the correct remedy should be 
revolting asight as the weak stomached persevered in until every vestige of the 
or hot-blooded man who gets silly and half- disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
witted on a bottle of beer or four ounces has returned, and the digestive organs 

rüî- f'.n • -, i restored to a healthy condition. The
I think the msjority wiU also concur in surest and most effectual remedy for this 

another statement, viz. : that no one can distressing complaint is “ Seigel’s Curative 
be called a temperate man, even though Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
he never gets drunk, whose face is bloated, all chemists and .Medicine Vendors 
whose nosa u purple, whose eyes are green- throughout the world, and by the pro- 
red or heavy, and whose whole appear- prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, 
ance shows, by the flibby.oUv superfluity t’arringdon Road, London, E C. Thu 
of flesh, the unnatural produce of aqua Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
vitœ. And if there be anything disgust- the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
mg, ills to bear a common toper denounce out of the system 
the unfortunate man as a drunkard whose Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
weakness deprives him of his ordinary < onj i%o
equilibrium once or twice in twelve Sir,-Being a sufferer’for years with
mon hs. When a man gets drunk on a dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 
small quantity, it only proves that by .pending pounds in medicines, I was at 
nature he is sober and made to he temper- ^at pet8suaded to try Mother Snivel's 
ale, whereas, the one who can guzzle largo Cura{ive Syrup, and am thankful to say 
quantities wiihout getting ugunk, only have deiived more benefit from it than 
proves tha, he has au unnatural appetite any other medicine I ever took, and 
and capacity for taking to excess drinks wouW «dvise any one suffering from the 
that are opposed to nature ; yet from the Eame complaint to give it a trial, the 
fact that he does drink a liquid never m- reaulta they would soon find out for 
tended by nature either to allay thiret or 
refresh the human system, he cannot be 
called a temperate man.

I propose in the following treatise, to
g"?* „>hfiiiatffyi0f1in,lempe,rilnCei,t0' ‘ (Signed) R.Turner,
gether with its effects both on the phyai- For sale by Wm. sounders * Co.. Drug- 
cal and spiritual nature of man, and while gists, London, and A. J. White,(Ld.,ibranch 
I shill freely use my own judgment and ufllce'st- James si., Montreal, P. Q. 
advance my own propositions, I will also 
give abundant room to the theories ad
vanced and proven by others, I promise 
not to give your readers a single quota
tion, hut one that will be well worthy of 
their study. Hermas.

or, or any

flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
.V. Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-Thls Inst!.

Kd.ToliT SaMTS
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. Stud- 
)$* will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Su
perior, box 303.

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
tal as well &s the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed’ 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $2». 
tor furtuer particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

TTKSÜLINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, ONT.-xUnder the care of the Ursa- 

line Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The svstem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenil lei 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

Yours respectfully,

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester Guardian, June 8th, 1833,

says :
At one of the
“Windows’*
Looking on the woodland ways ! With 

clumps of lhododendroms and great 
masses of May blossoms ! ! ! “There was 
an interesting group.

It included one who had been a “Cot-

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sa
-AY-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace tho 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Connor, Preel- 
dent. 46-Iv

ND-

Lor’ Hit ’Im Again !”

In the early days of Methodism in 
Scotland, a certain congregation, where ton spinner,” but was now so 
there was but one rich man, desired to Paralyzed ! ! !
build a new chapel. A church meeting That he could only bear to lie in a re- 
was held. The old rich Scotchman rose dining position, 
and said : “Brethren, we dinna need a This refers to my case, 
new chapel : I’ll give £ô for repairs.” I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

Just then a bit of plaster falling from “Locomoter Ataxy” 
the ceiling hit him on the head.

Looking up and seeing how bad it was, 
he said : “Brethren, its worse than '.[ 
thought; I’ll make it 50 pun.”

“Oh, Lord,” exclaimed a devoted 
brother on a back seat, “hit ’im again !” attend to my business, although 

There are many human tabernacles Many things have been done for me.
. t. • 1 . . • . i r i i ... Tho lq<it l“T nor] -vipnt [lolni? W.H.-n vt.z.4 »t. « r. ~

*‘VU. “”6U iT1UiU T‘u" -Two year, àgo T was voted‘into the

sws’Ksrsrsti'si ,h;’zr
penitently, and do the right thing. th® shape of patent Medicines )
Then it is that we most keenly regret C”
because we did not sooner use our judg- bl , H ®}> ll? lry Iop Bltter8’
ment, follow the advice born of the ex. cnnat ‘Ld m *
ou^përils^ °lherS 8nd jUmP “Way fr°m I had notquite finished the first bottle

Thousands of persons who will read L C<T T'
this paragraph are in abject misery to. '™sJ1!yT’ f1?? f’ 3dï
day when they might be in a satisfactory ?ua„day mormn« 1 felt »o strong I said 
condition. They are weak, lifeless, full !” J*îy room co,11Panion8' 1 waB sure 1 
of odd aches and pains, and every year a ,

them in spots. The origin of thesl wLhaJf1,ovl?7hehTo?,0seCOniU,anmm^,„i 
aches and pains is the kidneys and liver, strength each day, and can walk quite safe 
and if they would build these all over ^‘suck !”ny 
new with Warner’s safe cure as millions or Support.
have done, and cease investing their . Ja,ow at my own house, and hope soon

course for them to pursue.—London Press. y°urs, John Blackburn,
Manchester (Eng.), Dec. 24, 1883.
Two years later am perfectly well

Urotesslenal.

li'EECTROPATHIO
1 J 320 Dundas street, Londc_,_____
the Treatment of Nervous and ChronV 
easos. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc 
Hygiea’to Physician.

DRA-^Qreen’e Avenue, 
Post Office.

OFFICE—(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely 
ever cured) few doors east of

iyand was for several years barely able to 
get about.

And for the last Five years not able to B. 7Si Duudas Street at. Money to lean on real estate.

A\'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
' * * Dentists. Office: Dundas Street, 2
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out.

( >AN ADI AN HOMOEOPATHIC
PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,256 

Dundas street, London, Ont , has a stock of 
reiiuble Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o i euelpt or price Physicii 
supplied at lowest, prices. Corresponde 
solicited.

lamtuas.

pATilOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tbe 
hour o 18 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually» M. Hart
man, Pres., J as. Corcoren, Rec. Sec.
TIilSH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th lnst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Sippi, President.

mon
3ST3E3 W BOOB.

MISTAKES'"0FEE=E— 
—===M0DERN INFIDELS“That Miss Jones is a nice looking 

girl, isn’t she ?”
“Yes, and she’d be the belie of the 

town if it wasn’t for one thing.”
“What’s that ?”
“She has catarrh so bad it is unpleas

ant to be near her. She has tried a 
dozen things and nothing helps her. I 
am sorry, for I like her, but that doesn’t 
make it any less disagreeable for one to 
be around her.”

Now if she had used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, there would have been nothin g 
of the kind said, for it will cure catarrh 
every time.______

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, and mark the improvement in 
your child. •

REV. FATHER NORTH»;RAVES,
PAUKHILL, ONTARIO, 

prising Evidences of Christianity 
Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.

. “ Eminently deserving favorable recent

blades, mental depression coupled with and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and

Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys- wnntedi 
peptic Cure, and avert the peril to 
health. It removes all impurities and 
gives tone to the whole system. Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

All Well Pleased.—The children 
like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Woim Syrup and 
pareota rejoice over its virtues.

and

tier

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure G rounds, 

Dundas Street, London, are now open. The 
bat hs have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING. Proprietor,

16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

I

RECORD. JULY 26, laee

JULY 25, 1886.

VIVE MINUTE SERMON
FOR MRLV MASSES 

By the Vtmllst Fathers.

vrARched In their Church of St. Pav 
1 Apostle, Fifty ninth Street and . 

Avenue,*New York.
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC't

•‘The Wages of sin is death.”
When the Apostle, my dear bret 

wrote these words he did not mean 
to express the truth (for truth it is] 
the inevitable result of sin, even in 
world, is the misery, and finally 
death, of the sinner ; nor even (tb 
this is also true), that by tin dealt 
introduced into the world. Bu 
wished especially to teach ue tha 
direct and immediate effect of m 
sin is a death much more fearful in i 
and much more awful in iti c 
quencee, than any mere cessation c 
fife of the body—namely, the dea 
the soul.

Mortal sin cuts a man off from hii 
end j it, as it were, disconnects the 
of any one who is unhappy enough 
in that state with all the springs o 
supernatural state. A soul which 
mortal sin is cut oil from the myi 
body of Christ, and, like a limb 
away from the body of a man, it m 
to have any part in the nourish: 
with which that body is supported 
enabled to pass through the wear 
tear of the everyday life of the wor

Tbe soul from the time of bap tie 
the time of death is kept alive bj 
gift of sanctifying grace. Remove 
and the aoul inevitably dies. Itei 
this and it is alive again. Now, 
just the removal of this sanctifying ( 
which is the immediate effect of m 
sin. As long as any baptized persoi 
mains free from the fearful stain o 
liberate mortal sin, sanctifying f 
remains, end every sacrament rece 
nay, every good act performed, e 
good word spoken, and every aspin 
to higher and better things which pi 
through the mind, increases the f 
which is conferred upon that soul 
the moment the will is deliberi 
turned away from its Creator, at 
moment sanctifying grace ceases am 
soul dies. This death is a real dea 
the soul ; it prevents the soul from m 
ing anything towards the attainment 
last end, and should any one be unhi 
enough to die with but one mortal 
upon his conscience, his soul mus 
the law of its very being be burned 
all eternity in hell

See, then, my dear brethren, how I 
ful a thing this sin is, which can have 
fearful effects. God has made us to 
Him for all eternity in heaven, and yi 
eis we turn against ourselves, and, 
may so speak, compel the good Go 
ieeue against us an eternal sentenc 
banishment from His divine preei 
We prevent our own souls from reac 
that end for which alone they 
created. We reap for ourselves an etei 
of untold misery, instead of one of 
passing bliss.

Let ue, then, to-day make a firm 
constant resolution that, cost what it : 
nothing in this world shall induce t 
kill our soula by staining them with 
and if any one is so unhappy as to 1 
that state now, let him now resolve 
he will by a good confession clesnsi 
soul, and from henceforward, cat 
behind the thing» that are past, he 
press forward to the things that are be

ei

Prayer- to St. Roch Against the C 
era.

It is claimed that the following pi 
to S’. Roch has been found, in pi 
notably efficacious in keeping off the 
era and other plagues :

“O, Blessed St. Roch, whose charitj 
spired thee to make pilgrimages to i 
infected by the plague to cure the 
and who, when thyself attacked, was 
forted by a brute beast, thy faithful < 
panion, pray for us and aid us. O 
from our merciful Saviour that 
remove from us that terrible scourge 
menacing us. Thou didst merit hi 
five years spent in dark al 
of infection and misery the I 
enly power of curing contai 
diseases. Forget not the wr 
promise brought by an an go! from be 
and deposited npon thy lifeless body, 
infected who shall have recourse to 
Roch, shall be delivered from their 
maladies. Full of confidence, we i 
to thee, then, O gracious saint, anc 
si-all not be confounded.

“Mary, coasolatrix of the afflicted 
health of the sick. Pray for us.”

Our Father, Hail Maty, etc.
“Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, 

for us.”
Many cities have been speedily d 

ered from the plague by imploring 
intercession of St. Roch ; in particula 
city of Constance, during the Ge 
Council held there in 1414. St. Rod 
born of a noble family, in Montp 
and making a pilgrimage of devotio 
Rome, he devoted himself in Italy to 
ing the sick during a raging pestilen 
Lives of the Saints.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, 
hurst. Ont., writes : “My custo 
who have used Northrop & Lyn 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
say that it has done them more 
than anything they have ever used.1 
has indeed a wonderful influenc 
purifying the blood snd curing dial 
of the Digestive Organs, the Liver, 
neys, and all disorders of the sysl 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, 
das St.

Ur«

He Acted Wisely.
“I am so weak I can hardly mov 

run down with a Chronic Summer l 
plaint,” said one gentleman to am 
on our street the other day. “ 
take my advice,” replied his trient] 
to your Druggist and get a bottle c 
fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw! 
I never have known it to fail in c 
any kind of Summer Complaints.”

“Facta are stubborn things,” and 
ferais from chills and fever gent 
nnd their complaint a very stub 
fact, until they commence the ui 
Ayer’s Ague 
eradicates the noxious poison from 
system, and Invariably cures eve* 
worst cases.

Cure. That med
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able amount of damage. Soma matters In 
type for the paper ware upaet and knocked 
into “pie.” It is boliovad that a quarrel 
regarding certain athletic associations is at 
the bottom of the outrage.

Tipperary»
On June 26, William Biedin, J. P., 

Oistlegard, county Limerick, went to 
Tipperary to receive rents from the Killea 
tenants, on the property of Meure. Col
lett and Hartigan, now in tho Court of 
Chancery. The Receiver offered volun
tarily an abatement of 10 per cent., which 
the tenants to a man refused to accept, 
stating that owing to the extremely de
pressed condition of the times the most, 
under any circumstances, they could do 
would be to pay 25 per cent. This the 
Receiver refnsM to take.

An eviction took place, on June 23d, at 
Ballyeonroy, Lattin, near Tipperary, 
where there assembled a large crowd to 
witness the eviction of Widow Hourigan 
and her five children. The widow held 
about 60 acres of wet poor land, for which 
she paid the landlord, Mr, Chadwick, 
Fethard, nearly £3 an acre. The land
lord declined to allow anjr abatement, and 
■o the eviction was carried ont. At an 
early hour Deputy Sheriff Quinn walked, 
for he could not get a car in Tipperary, to 
Ballyconroy, accompanied by two bailiffs 
and protected by police. When he 
entered the tenant’s house and told her to 
quit, Mrs, Hourigan, who is a sickly dis
abled woman, fell on the floor in a fit, 
and she had to be removed to the yurd, 
where she remained surrounded by her 
children all day, weeping loudly. 
Attracted by her lamentations, a crowd 
collected, which increased largely 
during the day. 1 he Rev. Mathew 
Ryan, C. C., Lattin, apprehensive that 
any unseemly demonstration might take 
place on the part of the people, and 
moved by the sad spectacle, proceeded to 
the scene, and preserved order, when the 
crowd dispersed quietly.

eome to the Right Rev. Dr. GUhooly, 
Catholic Bishop of Blphin, on his return 
from Rome.

nws non ntiLAXD.

Dahlia.
On June 20, the Rev. Patrick Gorman, 

0. C., of the Parochial Church of tbe 
Three Patrons, Ratbgar, died after a brief 
illness. The deceased rev. gentleman, who 
had previously been attached to the Rath- 
mines parish, was for the past 22 years in 
Holy Orders, and was In the 46th year of 
his age.

A pattern of the new city flig of Dub
lin, wm hoisted on June 23, by way of ex 
periment, over the City Hall. It wm a 
nappy omen that the green standard wm 
given to the bretie for the first time on 
the day that Esrl Spencer got n definite 
Coupe, end took himself off quietly to Eng
land, and that it wm tun up in honor ole 
meeting of National Town Councillors, at 
which Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., wm 
adopted M the National candidate for the 
Lord Majrorality for 1880. The flag is of 
green, with e yellow harp without a 
crown In the centre, and at the top, 
adjoining the pole, ere the three castles 
on e blue ground.

The Very Rev. Mon-ignor Quinn, V. G., 
D. D., P. r,, died on June 21, at his resi
dence, on the Riyal Marine road, Kings
town, after a protracted period of illness, 
and at the advanced age of 74 years.

Wexford.
June 21st, Vinegar Hill—the spot sacred 

to every Irishman, the spot which was 
ÿed with the blood of the bravest jof 
Erin’s sons—was the scene of a singular 
demonstration. A large number of per- 
aoni assembled, under the brilliant glare 
of lighted tar-barrels, to give expression 
to their feelings at the downfall of the 
Gladstone-Spencer Coercion Government 
Cheers again and again renewed 
given for Mr. Parnell and his party, Tim 
Mealy, and the National League. When 
It wm proposed to give a groan for Earl 
Spencer, the hooting and the criea of 
“Myles Joyce" were both loud and long.

A stirring reception was accorded to the 
Bishop of Ferns, on his return to Wex
ford, on June 21st. The town wm gaily 
decorated, and the ships in the harbor dis
played laurel branches as well as their 
bunting. A procession, heeded by the 
Wexford bra s band, escorted the Most 
Rev. Dr. Browne from the railway station 
to the church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where addresses were read from the 
priests and people of the parish and from 
the corporation of the borough. Dr. 
Browne wm loudly cheered by the thou
sands who had assembled to give him 
welcome.

A MARVEL OF COLORADO.

À MODEL COLLEGE IN THE ROCKY MOUN
TAINS—A BAHT THAT «OMISES TO BE A 
GIANT.

The following letter /rom a dear good 
friend of tbe kecoeu, addressed to the 
Catholic Review, will he read with much 
interest.
To th. Editor of Tlu Catholic Review ;

Verily this Western world, though no 
longer “wild,” is still a land of wonders. 
About the latest and best is a first class 
Catholic College away up in the Rocky 
Mountains. An hour’s ride by train from 
Denver brought us to the village of Mor
rison, a rural hamlet hidden almost in the 
mouth of a magnificent mountain can
yon.

Overlooking the village, and pictur
esquely seated on a hill in the midst of an 

hi'theatre of tittle mountains, is the 
ege of the Sacred Heart, conducted 
the Jesuit Fathers, and established 

only this year by the good and zealous 
liishop of Colorado, Mgr. Machebeuf. 
The site could scarcely be more beautiful 
or better suited for a college. The great 
bluffs aud boulders thrown around, with
out much attention to artistic arrange 
ment, make one imagine he is in the wilds 
of the mountains. But the beautiful 
glades and green spots hidden here and 
there and almost everywhere amongst the 
mountain bluff's look like nature's deftly 
planned gardens of pleasure and bring 
memory hack to the great city parks. The 
college is in one of these gardens of 
nature, and the Rev. Rector, Father Pan- 
tanella, S. J., who is distinguished for his 
botanical taste and skill, has aided and 
added to nature's work with an artistic 
eye and practiced hand—the result is a 
beautiful flower garden in front of the 
college modelled on one of the gardens of 
Versailles. The college is a solid, stone 
structure, surrounded by two verandas, 
and having a beautiful walk along the 
root commanding a magnificent view of 
the surrounding scenery.

Having recovered from the surprise o f 
finding a college in such surroundings at 
all, the visitor is prepared to find a primi
tive kind of building rudely finished and 
scantily furnished, where pupils are pre
pared for the rough life of the West, Now, 
the wonder is just this—that this moun
tain college is more completely equipped 
and more beautifully furnished than any 
college we have ever seen, though we have 
seen them in many lands and of much pre
tentions.

Nowhere, peihaps, more than in a col
lege do little things lead to and indicate 
perfection. We shall mention only a few 
of the perfect trifle» that struck ui at the 
College of the Sacred Heart.

Everything, everywhere, is always kept 
scrupulously neat and clean. The floors 
of the boys’ dormitories are neatly, almost 
richly caipeted. Besides a pretty wash- 
stand, each hoy has a rosewood bureau for 
his clothes. The refectory of the boys 
looks like a large family dining hall ; it "is 
neatly carpeted and beautifully kept. 
The menu is certainly the best we have 
ever seen in a college ; it is such as would 
be found at the table of a wealthy family 
or in a first class hotel.

A silver knife and fork and a napkin 
were signs of progress And culture In our 
college days ; the Morrison boys have 
already got so far as finger bowls !

It was our good fortune to attend the 
first exhibition ever given at the College 
of the Sacred Heart. The exercises were 
quite private, but through the kindness 
of good Bishop Machebeuf, and the cour
tesy of the Rev. Rector, we were allowed to 
attend. College commencements are 
always and everywhere pretty much the 
same. There was something novel at 
Morrison, The first thing on the pro
gramme was an exercise in calisthenics 
and gymnastics—an exhibition of physical 
culture. This performance took place 
the evening before the exhibition proper, 
and was held in the open air by the light 
of the moon. Beginning with the simple 
movements of the dumb bell drill, the big 
boys and little hoys together went through 
all the most complicated evolutions of the 
gymnasium—and all this with an easy 
grace aud robust agility that gave evidence 
at once of careful training, constant prac
tice, bracing air and a first class cook.

The exhibition proper took place next 
morning. The specialty ot this was the 
perfection with which the young per
formers spoke all the modern languages. 
English is ot course the language ol the 
college ; but every boy seemed to feel as 

ch at home in German, French and 
Spanish, as it each was his mother tongue. 
Another peculiar and noyel feature of 
this exhibition was its brevity. Every
thing was good and short Take the 
prologue as a sample, A bright little 
fellow came forward, and bowing, as only 
a boy who uses dumb-bells can, said :

amp 
Coti 
by t

were

Limerick.
Lord Devon’s tenantry in the county 

Limeiick refuse to accept the 10 per cent, 
reduction in their rents offered by his lord- 
ship.

Antrim.
When the Catholic Total Abstinence 

Association was returning, on June 21, 
from Lough Neagh, where they had their 
excursion along with the Coalieland Tem
perance Society, they were attacked with 
stones by members of the Protestant 
party, and several were assaulted. One 
young man named Kimmons, was at
tacked, and the police arrested one of his 
assailants, named Wilson, but he was 
afterwards discharged by the orders of 
Robert Woods, J, P,

King’s County.
The Secretary of theTullamore Branch 

of tbe Irish National League hM received 
a communication from the Central Execu
tive dit countenancing for the present the 
idea of holding a county convention for 
the purpose of etltclii g Parliamentary 
representatives for the King’s County, 

Meath.

Down.
Lord Arthur Hill is not to have a walk 

over for the county Down. Tbe new 
Comptroller of the Household will have to 
fight for hie seat against Mr. Joseph Perry, 
a Liberal tenant-farmer, who has an
nounced his intention of contesting the 
county.On June 23, a large bonfire, consisting 

of several tar barrels, was lighted on 
the fair green, Navan, to signalise with 
delight the departure of Earl Spencer and 
his rtijime from Ireland. An immense 
crowd gathered round the fire. An effigy, 
bearing a remarkable resemblance of his 
late Excellency, was carried through the 
crowd, and when the blaze was at its 
highest was cast into the fire amid the 
hooting of the crowd, After the burn
ing of the effigy, Father Woods addressed 
the people at some length, dwelling upon 
the downfall of Lord Spencer and the 
rapid advance of the National cause, amid 
the greatest of enthusiasm, cheers, and 
aeveral epithetical expressions and groans 
for Foxy Earl Spencer. Afterwards the 

dispersed quietly,
Westmeath.

Tyrone.
A most successful Convention of the 

National League Branches of the county 
Tyrone was held in Strabane, on June 
25th, at which Mr. Harrington, M. P., 
accompanied by Mr. P. A. Chance, solic
itor, attended. The entire county was 
represented, and work of a very important 
character was performed in connection 
with the new registration. A large and 
enthusiastic public meeting was held in 
the evening, at which anumbet of speeches 
were delivered, and a series of resolutions 
embodying the decisions of the Conven
tion were adopted.

Galway.
The branch of the Irish Church Mission 

Society established in Cliften such a 
length of time, and which caused so much 
excitement in Connemara six years ago, 
is on the decline, and at present looks like 
as if it were going to give np the ghost. 
Canon Cory has resigned his position 
president of the branch, and his resigna
tion has been followed by the withdrawal 
of the salary from some of the most active 
proselytisers in Connemara. The 
that there is a screw loose in the machin
ery of the mission is causing much 
ment in Cliften.

Tho Most llev. Dr. Walsh, the new 
Archbishop of Dublin, is half a Galway- 
nian, his mother being sister of the late 
Mr. Garrett Pierce, an old and respected 
citizen of Galway. His Grace is nearly 
related to the family of Mr. Mathew 
Esher, father of the woithy C. A. of Oran- 
mere

crowd

Edward McManus, of Nure, Drum, the 
evicted tenant who was imprisoned under 
the Crimes Act two months ago for enter
ing his own house contrary to law, was re
leased from Mullingar Jail, on June 25th, 
and on arriving among his friends 
accorded a reception which must have 
almost counteracted the effects of his in
carceration. At Drum the tenantry from 
the surrounding locality turned out to 
greet him, and by the time he reached his 
humble hut quite an enthusiastic though 
irregular procession had been formed, sur- 
routdirg him, and the female portion of 
which broke evergreens from the “pass
ing trees,” aud strewed them before the 
poor man’s door.

as
was

news

com-

Cork.
The Nationalists, in the Cork Town 

Council, achieved a signal victory, on 
Juno 10, in the election of all the 
dates put forward by them for the 
cies in the Harbor Board, caused by retire
ment by rotation of Messrs. Kenefick, J, 
E. Pirn, Isaac Banks, and John O’Sulli- 
van.

Leitrim.valiui-
vacan Eight evicted tenants from the neigh- 

borhood of Cloone, near Mohill, 
arrested on J une 2( lih. In tho vicinity of 
Cloone there cannot bo less than thirty or 
forty families, all of which are in the 
gw*test possible distress. Before their 
evictions they managed to put down a 
small crop, and now, by stealth, they 
attempted to attend to their after cultiva
tion. They were, however, found in the 
act by the Emergency men, a detachment 
of which is watching the evicted lands. 
At the Cloone Petty Sessions, the magis
trates sentenced those who were found 
trespassing for the second time to impris
onment of from a week to a fortnight’s 
duration, and all who were found for the 
first time were heavily fined. At the meet
ing of the Mohill Board of Guardians 
harrowing tales of the horrible privations 
to which the evicted families were sub
jected were told, and steps were taken to 
give sufficient relief to the families now 
rendered totally destitute by the impris
onment of the bread-winners.

were nm

The tenants of l.nly Kiusale refused to 
pay their usual half yearly gale, unless 
allowed a reduction of 25 per cent., which 
WM refused by Mr. Bradshaw, who repre
sented the agent at Kinsale. There are 
some eighty tenants on the property in 
the Gourdes district, the majority of whom 
were willing to pay their rent on consid 
eratiou of receiving a substantial rcduc 
lion. This, however, would not be 
granted, and the result was that the ten
ants retired in a body, Mr. Bradshaw 
remarking “that if they (the tenants) 
wanted fight they would get it.”

At Mitchelstown, on J one 22, a meeting 
of the tenantry on the Kingston estate in 
the counties of Cork aud Limerick was 
held, for the purpose of taking opinion as 
to the best mode of procedure to be adopted 
under tho existing agricultural depression, 
and general adversity of the times, with 
reference to the Match rent called in. 
Seven hundred tenants attended. The 
meeting was addressed by the Rev. Tim
othy O'Connell, Rev, David Pardon, and 
Coroner Casey. It was ultimately de
cided that sixty delegates, selected, ac- 
Tomp- uird by the clergymen of the par
ishes of Ballindangan, Bally landers, Kil- 
dorrery, «nd Mitchelstown should wait on 
the agent and request an abatement of 20 
per cent end an extension of time for 
payment.

"This Is my first time on tbe stage, 
Bo you’ll please excuse my age. 
Next year, when I'm bigger,
I shelf cut a better figure.
But though I'm such a little fellow, 
Still, Father rnntanella 
Told me to bid you, everyone, 
Welcome, to day, to Morrison 1”

The orchestra deserves special men. 
tion, it was only one little boy, hut he 
is really a musical wonder—he 
band, a choir and a chorus all in him
self.

was a

The good Bishop had reason to say, 
he said in a beautiful and touching 
address at the close of the ceremonies, 
that he is proud of his college in the 
mountains. It is only a “baby” as yet, 
he said, but it is a ICcstern baby, that will 
soon be a giant. The people of the West 
should appreciate and be proud of his 
“baby,” and the people of the East who 
keep colleges should look out for the 
“giant.” Parents, East and West who 
wish their children to have sound minds 
in sound bodies, to have a perfect physi
cal, mental and moral training, should 
send them to the College of the Sacred 
Heart.

In bidding good bye to Morrison we 
said, God bless the “baby” and God 
speed the “giant” !

Denver, June 29, 1885.
Father Ryan’s many Canadian friends 

were as deeply grieved to hear of his 
late illness as they are now rejoiced to 
learn of bis recovery.

as

Roscommon.
On June 20th, the Most Rev. Dr. 

Woodlock, Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ardagh and Clonmacnoise, was presented 
with an address by the members of the 
Athlone Branch of the League of the 
Cross, on tbe occasion of his return from 
Rome. Tbe presentation took place in 
the Town Hall; there being present about 
two hundred members of the society, and 
a large number of the towns-people. The 
address was read by the Rev. T. McGoey, 
the zealous curate of St, Mary’s, president 
of the society, to which the Bishop replied 
in suitable language. Afterwards the 
fife and drum band of the society, paraded 
the town, playing a selection of airs, 
accompanied by a Urge crowd.

Sligo.
The Protestant Mayor of Sligo and the 

other Protestant members of the Town 
Council j lined their Catholic colleagues 
in agreeing to present an address of wel-

Kerry»
An illuminated address has been pre

sented by the inhabitant» of Liatowel to 
the Rev. Arthur Murphy, upon the occa- 
•ion of hi» transfer from amongst them to 
the parochial charge of Prior.

The office of the Kerry Sentinel, in 
Tralee, was broken into on June 19, while 
the printing staff were absent, by tome 
mischievous persons, who did a consider-

F. Ryan, S. J.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions and general toilet purposes use 
Low’s Sulphur Soap.
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NEW BOOKS. FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.ALETHEIA : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 

TRUTH on the AU-impjrtant question 
of Divine Authoritative Teaching. An 
exposition of the Catholic Rule of Faith, 
contrasted with the various Theories of
Private and Fallible Interpretation of Tur *.in
the Sacred Scriptures, with a full ex- * Mfc UnlvAÜU AINU 
planation of the whole question of 
Infallibility, and application of the 
Principles to the Development of 
Catholic Doctrine, according to the 
needs of the times, by the Right Rev.
J. D. Ricards, D. D., Bishop of Retimo 
and Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern 
Vicariate of the Cape Colony. Dedicated 
by permission to His Eminence Cardinal 
Manning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cents.

Postage, 10 cents cxiia.

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
^UMlia to • tat*, sure, and .ftffl 
wWr.jw #f were» In Chtllren or Adults

NORTH-WESTERN
Railway. The beet route and

SHORT-: - 3L.I2STE
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.5th EDITION OK
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND MOD-

t ReERNa UN BELIEF. By the Righ 
Joseph D. Ricards, D-D. 12mo, clot 
81 .CO. Postage, 11 cents extra.

bv. The only line to take from 
et, Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, 

Rapide, Marshalltown, Des Moines 
City, Council Bluff's, Omaha, and 
West. It is also the

Chlcago or 
Cedar 

es. Hloux 
all points

ME CHEAPEST lia BEST BOOK FOR MISSIONS.
cATHODio^K^Tshort and aSd St^auKd MtorSaSoTsimple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. Ov. JraUI aUQ Minneapolis.

By tne Very Rev. Faa dl Bruno, D. D.
Revised and adapted to the United States And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, author of Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 
‘‘Notes on Ingereoll, etc. lGrno, flexible deen, Pierre, and all points In the North- 
cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, west.
812 00; lto copies, $20.10. It Is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du 

Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.BBNZI8ER BROTHERS It Is the LAKE SHORE 
CAR ROUTE between C 
MILWAUKEE.

and PARLOR 
HICAUO andPrinters to the Holy Apostolic See, Church 

Ornaments, Vestments, Statues. New York,
Cincinnati, and St. Louis. PALACE SLEEPING CARS
—— trains, PALATIAL LINING RETIRING from BUSINESS— through trains, between 

Featherbeds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishings In the city.—R. 8. MUR
RAY & CO.

on night 
CARS on

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, 
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL. 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFSi 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

If you are going to Denver, Ogden, Sacra
mento, San Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the

TURMERS WILL CONSULT .. north-western »
-U their own interests when In London by if you wish the best accommodations. All 
stopping at the Western Hotel.|Beit stabling ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
In the city. Dining-room first-class.—
Alfred E. Panton, prop M. Hnghit*.

-------------------------- General Manager.

WESTERN HOTEL.

R. S. Hair»
General Pass, AgL

CHICAGO.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.SIU-1 Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Church*», 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 393 RICHMOND ST.

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

jS&affiL BKUWSBBY
Manufacture those oelebre- 
Churches” “ire Alarm*,

’“heneÿ'mcshàne a 00.5*
Baltimore» Md», VAll

Mahony's Celebrated Serges I
Athlone Serges and Tweeds,

e MENEELY it COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public einco 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

belle; also, Chimes and Pcala

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

Good men only. 
Big Pay. Salary 
or Comm lesion. 
Don’t let this 

confidential

and other

RETIRING firent BUSINESS- 
Brussels cwpeb tape a t ry^carpe t,MroZZl- I*f#f ’ ®4 COif' ' 8' Chance pass. Send stamp for 

Terms.
* Market Use, I<eudeu.

RETIRING from ^BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. 8. MURRAY * CO.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
A Good Killer.

R“,e wa.ler *8 indispemeble to lienlth, 
the least impurity should be removed 
by a good litter, I'ure Blood is also in
dispensable ; there ran be no perfect 
health without it. The Liver filters the 
Blood, llegujato the Liver with Bur
dock Blood Bitters and make pure Blood.

Mr. V, .B, hazier, Bailill, Ac., Belleville, 
writes : “I find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
UU the best medicine I have ever used 
m my stable. I have used it for bruises, 
scratches, wind puffs and cuts, and in 
every caee it gave the best satisfaction. 
We use it as a household remedy for 
colds, burns, Ac., and it is a perfect 
panacea. It will remove warts by par
ing them down and applying it 
•tonally.” “

An Invisible Foe.
The poisonous germa of disease are 

lurking in the air we breathe andin the 
water we drink. The ayatem should be 
kept carefully purified and aU the organ» 
toned to proper action. Thu can best 
be done by the regulating, purif>ing and 
tonic power» of Burdock Blood Bitters

Dahoibocs Fits are 
worms.
destroy worms.

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “For 
a long time I waa troubled with chronic 
rheumatism, at timea wholly disabled : I 
tried anything and everything recom
mended, but failed to get any benefit, 
until a gentleman who was cured of 
rheumatism by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, told me abèut it. I began using it 
both internally and externally, and be
fore two bottles were used I was radi
cally cured. We find it a household 
medicine, and for croup, burns, cuts and 
bruises, it has no equal,”

HALL’S gg
Hair Rénove

Seldom docs a popular remedy win such a 
eirong hold upon Ike public couiMviu-c - :: 
Hall's Haul Klnlwlk. Thee:.*.* in vl.k-u 
it lias accomplished a complete rest until ,,f 
color to lue Lair, and vigorous health to tkj 
Bualp, arc innumerable.

Old people like it for its woiiderfa'. p-.\v, r

restore to their whitening lov..» t'uv.i i ; i
color and beauty. Middle-aged pc.«pie i. - .l 
because it prevents them from p uing l-..: I, 
keeps dandruU' away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies Lit it 
a* a dressing because it gives the. hair a b. a-;- 
tiful glossy lustre, and enables then to d. t s 
it in whatever form they wi.-h. Tims It is ihs 
favorite of all, and it h:.s l. 
because It disappoints no . .

occa-

ço*;iv .o s.mp')

BUCKINGHAM’S DY2
ron the wm ni r. t

Uns become one of the most Iniprv; v.tf •> • 
lar toilet articles for gviiil-’iiir-it's v.> 
the beu-d is gray or naturally of 
sirable shade, Buckingham s Dvc is i*. 
remedy.

often caused by 
Freeman's Worm Powders

ritEPARF.D RV
B.P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.II.

Sold by all Druggists.

RETIRING from lllISINKSS 
—BamaaU lacevurlHlne, plane 
cover*, embroidered tablecov 
era, velvet table covers, at 
eoel-R.s. MURRAY* « m.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-—-----------

NEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCYAs well expect life without air, as 
health without pure blood. Cleanse the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The object of thi 
the reguia 
Imported 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lie patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
perheuce and facilities In the actual prices
C 3rd*6

ils Agency is to supply at 
rs’ prices, any kind of goods 

or manufactured In the United
rdeale

y

ftOTAl
manu-

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

3fi charge.
4tb. Persons outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a.P?.rllcular ,lne of 8<x>ds, can get such goods 
anthesame by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply it.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send, your orders to

*4kiH6
powder THOMAS D. EGAN,
Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, etrenftli end 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be «old In competition with the multitude o! low 
test short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only In 
cans, ROYAL BAKIMO POWDER CO. 10i Wall Mnst 
Mew ‘York.

New York Catholic A^ernvv, 42 Barclay at.
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Fmneciscôon°the mil Ai)rir,tW Z'ttalaud* NtiW ^ulb WaTeiTaiid tho FIJI Islands, leave San 

Thî Mollf ;k1?Vtlw,ch1 Islands will leave San Francisco on the 1st, 11th and 15th. 
ahoukHie polled Ie2d^pre^ou.w':6 ^ FrnBclKO on 10lL ««1 »»«• Latt=«
fdaSVïÏÏ1? JfAÏÏ5r”°Jday.and T>ur«<lay, Via Nno York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Htli- 
b^bnpiffementary^ali lementery, 8;W p.m. Registered Lcttera are not forwarded

on. Uetters between places In the Dominion, 80. per* os., prepaid by 
Rn!^?«5?îïLP;«lf unRa,d» W,,J be sent to the Dead Ijetler Office. Letters Mosted

t 'Yelght, and prepaid only 3c., will be rated double the amount or deflo-
^.•^"ÂnTKlVadZWen^.’e^^ the “
nüî5îy<?j2S,elKlu.ed andPA,d or,1 and from »ny Monev Order Office In the Dominion of flSïSÏtî Md fnUsnd, British India, Newlonndland and United States. The
vîîffSl Swltaerland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies)
S?mAMagt!alla>> ,ey ^on^h Wales | Australia!. Tasmania. Belgium, New Zealand and 

^onYayland Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands(Holland) 
-11^*,, ? i VDgH. Bank.-lleposlts from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest 1» 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Having» 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Oirder and Savings Bank.-Offlce hour».» a. m. to 4 p. m. 
for box holdeni on? hourH from 7 a* m*to 7 P* Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

London. April ^1885.
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6ET THE BEST-----LONDON-----

Business ■ Dniyersity Books that Agents Can Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
-AND-

Telcgraphlc * Phonographic 
INSTITUTE,

280 A 282 Nltschke Block, Dundas St. London
The publishers desire to call attention to 

the following list of Books, made expressly 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on the 
Instalment plan. They are all bound In the 
very best manner, fully Illustrated and 
printed on fine paper. They aie published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 
Cardinal McCloskey:—

Haulier’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
JL and the Bible, Lives of the
i, Standard Editions of the Great Na

tional History of Ireland, by McOeoghehan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Pius IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, A Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray, 
The Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
History of the Irish Church, by Rev. Thomas 
Walsh, Carleton's Works, 10 vola, Banlm'e 
Works. 10 vols., Gerald Griffin, 10 vola 
PRAYER BOOKS-Key of Heaven. Golden 
Treasury of the Sacred Heart, Bt. Patrick’s 
Manual, Manual of the Passion, Dally Devo
tions, Albums, etc. Agents with small capi
tal can make a good living by engaging In 
the sale of our publlcatlona Complete 
Catalogue mailed free. We oflbr liberal in- 
duoementa For terms and Territory apply

d. a j. sadlier a co.,
31 and 83 Barele^St, NEW YORK.

WM. N. YE REX, Principal and Proprietor.

A reduction of forty per cent, on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short time

The Principal Is so well-know 
ough Business Educator that any 
respecting the thoroughness of on 
are unnecessary.

Enter at once while you can putchase a 
scholarship for a trille more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,

AT 7 l'.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION.

n as a thor- 
remarks 
r course

For further particulars call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
PitiiciPAL, Loudon, Out,

JULY 25, 1886.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR BURLY MASSES 

Uy the Vu «list Fathers.

DISRESPECT OF PASTORS.

^ 8, H, M. In Catholic Columbian.
When a Catholic people begin to talk of 

their pallor insulting them by a diiection 
which the disciplinary laws of the Church 
require for the good government of a 
«rogation, euch people are losing faith, 
they will be cure to raise up children dis
obedient to all authority. A man, woman, 
or child, that won’t reepect and obey the 
laws of God and Ilia Church, won’t even 
liaten to the law. which bind .ociety for its 
preservation until the majwty of theie 
lawn ia vindicating itself, by paieing len
ience of puniahment on the offender.
. 1,.i‘d;îd ,tr“ge. to hear Catholic»
talk of Gcd’a appointed director of them, 
ooojoie he does hi. duty and requires 
sufficient knowledge on the part 
of the recipients of the Sacraments. 
Soeh parent» better spend acme 
time in meditation before Jeans 
Christ in hia Bleased Sacrament of 
the Altar, and learn there the duty of 
love and obedience they owe to the bichope 
and prleeta of Qod’a Church. Parante who 

diaobedient and disreepectful to the 
authority Ood haa placed over them, will 
deetroy God'e faith and love in themeeivea 
and children, but they will eat bitter fruit 
ever after euch acta, and die unholy deatha, 
unleee they appeaae the wrath of God by 
penance, public in proportion to the ecan- 
dal and bad example given.

We were alwaya afraid to touch with 
tongue or hand God’s annointed. A good, 
kiua father and mother imprinted so 
deeply this respect In our hearts, that 
though many winters of adversity have 
frosted our head, yet the first contrary 
act is to come, We have seen, from boy- 
hood to preaeut age, which includes near 
two score as a priest, many unfortunate 

of disrespect and disobedience, but 
punishment from heaven always followed, 
and^sometimesa whole family participai

The Rt. Rev. Bishop of a diocese is the 
link which unites us, the children of the 
Catholic Church, to the Chair of St. Peter. 
How can any one profess fealty to the 
Church and despise, in his official acts, 
the representative of the vicar of Jesus 
Christ 1

It will not palliate the offense to say: 
“1 did not think of it. Impatience made 
me forget myself.” Such excuses won’t 
do before a criminal court. Man must 
govern himself or suffer the consequences, 
which are always evil to those who insult 
God and His ministers. The crimes of 
parents are visited even below the fourth 
generation, and want of faith may, in very 
many instances, be traced up some gener- 
ations to parents who brought this curse 
on themselves and offspring by disrespect 
and disobedience to the bishops and pas
tors placed over them. We can give euch 
an example but hope the good Catholic 
faith of the present father may attest the 
curse which touches hie family.

branched in their Church of 8t. Paul the 
1 Apostle, Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue,*New York.
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

“The Wages of sin Is death.”
When the Apostle, my dear brethren, 

wrote theae words he did not mean only 
to express the truth (for truth it is) that 
the inevitable result of sin, even in this 
world, ia the misery, and finally the 
death, of the «inner ; nor even (though 
this ia alio true), that by sin death waa 
introduced into the world. But he 
wished especially 
direct and immediate effect of mortal 
,in ii a death much more fearful in iteelf, 
and much more awful in ite conse
quences, than any mere oeaaetion of the 
fiC, of the body—namely, the death ol 
the soul.

Mortal ain cuts a man off trom hia last 
end ; it, a» it were, diaoonnecta the soul 
oi any one who ia unhappy enough to be 
in that state with all the epringa oi the 
supernatural state. A soul which ia in 
mortal ain ia cut oil from the mystical 
body of Christ, and, like a limb cut 
away from the body of a man, it eeaaea 
to have any part in the nourishment 
with which that body is supported and 
enabled to pas» through the wear and 
tear of the everyday life of the world.

The soul from the time of baptism to 
the time of death ia kept alive by the 
gift of sanctifying grace. Remove this 
and the soul inevitably dies. Restore 
this and it is alive again. Now, it is 
juet the removal of this sanctifying grace 
which ia the immediate effect of mortal 
ain. As long as any baptized person re
mains free from the fearful stain of de. 
liberate mortal ain, sanctifying grace 
remains, -and every sacrament received, 
nay, every good act performed, every 
good word spoken, and every aspiration 
to higher and better things which passes 
through the mind, increases the grace 
which ia conferred upon that soul ; but 
the moment the will is deliberately 
turned away from its Creator, at that 
moment sanctifying grace ceases and the 
soul dies. This death is a real death of 
the soul ; it prevents the soul from merit, 
ing anything towards the attainment of its 
last end, and should any one be unhappy 

, enough to die with but one mortal sin 
upon hia conscience, hia soul must by 
the law of its very being be burned lor 
all eternity in hell

See, then, my dear brethren, how fear
ful a thing this «in is, which can have euch 
feariul effect». God has made us to enjoy 
Him for all eternity in heaven, and yet by 
ein we turn against ourselves, and, if I 
may so speak, compel the good God to 
issue against us an eternal sentence of 
banishment from His divine presence. 
We prevent our own souls from reaching 
that end for which alone they were 
created. We reap for ourselves an eternity 
of untold misery, instead of one of sur
passing bliss.

Let us, then, to-day make a firm and 
constant resolution that, cost what it may, 
nothing in this world shall induce us to 
kill our soula by staining them with ein ; 
and if any one is so unhappy aa to be in 
that state now, let him now resolve that 
he will by a good confession cleenee his 
soul, and from henceforward, casting 
behind the things that are past, he will 
press forward to the things that are before.

to teaoh us that the

are

cases

es

The Picture of the Blessed Virgin.

There was a certain father of a family 
who had but little faith and courage. 
One trial after another came upon him, 
and, having no confidence in either God 
orman, he determined to hang himself. 
Providing himself with a rope, be started 
out for a solitary place m the woods, 
where there was little danger of his being 
interfered with in the execution of hia 
horrid crime. He avoided meeting hia 
wife and children, for fear some tender 
feeling might be excited in him, and he 
might be deterred from carrying out his 
designs.

Whilst proceeding on his way, his head 
caat down—for he dared not look in the 
face of his fellow-men with the sin of 
Judaa in his heart—he saw a small piece 
of white paper lying on the ground. He 
picked it up througn curiosity, turned it 
over, and lo ! it was a picture of the 
Blessed Virgin, with the invocation 
printed on it, “O Mary, conceived without 
ein, pray for us who have recourse to 
thee !”

“This is strange !” said the man to him- 
self, stopping a moment to reilect. “Why 
should 1 happen to find this picture now, 
and be inspired to take it up, and read the 
invocation Î” He walked on, looking at 
the words, “Pray for us who ha 
to thee.” Again he hesitated and stood 
still ; a flash of light seemed to have 
entered his mind ; he felt a new loye of 
life take possession of him, and he prayed, 
“U Mary, conceived without ein, pray fo r 
us who have recourse to thee.”

lie threw the rope away, hastened back 
to his wife and children, whom he em
braced, asking their pardon. He showed 
them the picture, and cold them of the 
terrible crime he was about to commit, 
and how he had been saved on the 
very brink of hell. The man went at 
once to the priest who had been 
his confessor in years gone by 
by the mercy of God he was fc

Prayer- to St. Roch Against the Choi’ 
era.

It is claimed that the following prayer 
to S’. Roch hia been found, in places, 
notably tfficacioua in keeping off the chol
era and other plagues :

“O, Bleased St Roch, whose charity in. 
spired thee to make pilgrimages to citiee 
infected by the plague to cure the sick, 
and who, when thyself attacked, waa com
forted by a brute beast, thy faithful com
panion, pray for us and aid us. Obtain 
from our merciful Saviour that He 
remove from us that terrible scourge now 
menacing us. Thou didst merit by the 
five years spent in dark abodes 
of infection and misery the heav
enly power of curing contagious 
diseases. Forget not the written 
promise brought by an ange! from heaven 
and deposited upon thy lifeless body. The 
infected who shall have recourse to St. 
Roch, shall be delivered from their cruel 
maladies. Full of confidence, we recur 
to thee, then, O gracious saint, and we 
shall not be confounded.

“Mary, coasolatrix of the afflicted and 
health of the sick. Pray for ua."

Our Father, Hail Maiy, etc.
“Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Pray 

for us.”
Many cities have been speedily deliv

ered from the plague by imploring the 
intercession of St. Roch ; in particular the 
city of Constance, during the General 
Council held there in 1414, St. Roch was 
born of a noble family, in Montpelier, 
and making a pilgrimage of devotion to 
Rome, he devoted himself in Italy to 
ing the sick during a raging pestilence.— 
Lives of the Saints.

ve recourse

, and soon 
orgiven, and 

reconciled to the Church which he had 
long neglected. The picture was pre
served as a precious and noly relic, and in 
after years the man often pointed to it, 
saying, “This picture of the Mother of 
God was the means of saving me.”

serv-
BartholdVa Statue of “Liberty Enlight

ening the World”
will be a reminder of personal liberty for 
ages to come. On just as sure a founda
tion has Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” been placed, and it will stand 
through the cycles of time as a monu
ment to the physical emancipatien ol 
thousands, who by its use have been re
lieved irom consumption, consumptive 
night-sweats, bronchitis, coughs, spitting 
of blood, weak lungs, and other throat 
and lung affections.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, 
hurst. Out., writes : “My customers 
who have used Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure

Graven-

say that it has done them more good 
than anything they have ever used.” It 
has indeed a wonderful influence in 
purifying the blood snd curing diseases 
of the Digestive Organs, the Liver, Kid
neys, and all disorders of the system. 
Sold by Harkness & Co., 
das St.

The Best Tct.
There is no preparation before the 

people to-day that commands their con- 
fidence more, or meets with a better sale 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all 
forms of Summer Complaints.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites acts both as 
food and medicine. It not on ly gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its

properties, but creates an 
for food that

Druggists, Dun-

He Acted Wisely.
“I am so weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,” said one gentleman to another 

street the other day. “Now, 
take my advice,” replied his Iriend, "go 
to your Druggist and get a bottle oi Dr. 
Bowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
I never have known it to fail in curing 
toy kind of Summer Complaints.”

“Facts are stubborn things,” and suf
ferers from chills and fever generally 
find their complaint a very stubborn 
fact, until they commence the use of 
Ayer’s Ague 
eradicates the noxious poison from the 
system, and invariably cures even the 
worst cesse.

on our

own
nutritious 
appetite 
wasted body.

builds up the

Unknown.
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
or any form oi Summer Complaint 
effecting children or adults.

Cure. That medicine

Ipti

T I I El
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

aged they are priceless.
!s an Infallible remedy for" Bad Wa^urBraUtMM^mmdT S^fea and Ulcers, 
it is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no eouaL

n ,/9,R Aoi3e.Throats, bronchitis, coughs,
volde. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff jointe it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.),
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d„ 11s., ills., and 83s. each Bo.

be had of all Medicine Vendors throngliont the World.
Furehasert thould look to the Label on the Pot« and Bore». It the atldreet i* nM 

_____________ Oxford Street Ixmdon, they are tpurioue.
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SA-IDLIIER’S

DOMINION:—

Catholic Text Books
------COMPRISING____

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SPELLER, —1
“ First Reader,

SADLIER'S DOMINION CATHOLIC [.are —.
-TION.
PART I. 

PART II.
“ Second “
" Third 
“ Fourth “!■
" Fifth ,

Sadhor’s Ancient imd Modem History, with Maps and Illustration!. 
Sadlier a Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s. 
. Headline Copy Books. Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers
t».ewaea®,vh,°01 n°0ks K6? becn Prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want# 
of our Catholic Schools and Academics in the Dominion called tat
^nrfidnPt>GPrtlne fcxt"b°°k8’ the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that then: merits will insure success. Address the publisher

IN PREPARATION.a

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL. 1

HEALTH FOR AIL, I» 1 1 1
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-EXCURSIONS-
----- VIA.-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Pert Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

sSSSsMifs'S
THOMAS A. PARKER,

Agent, London. Offlce-402 Richmond SU 
D.McNiCOpLLlfW. C. VAN HORN,

Vlce-Pree. A Gen. Man., 
MONTREAL.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6} PER CENT.

J". BURNETT & CO
Taylor’s Bank, London.

Hoyal Canadian Insurance Co
fire and marine,

U. BURNETT, AGENT,
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

CAUTION!
each i»lug or mi

Myrtle Navy
IS MAR It EU

T- &x, ZB-
IN BRONZE LETTERS* 

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

TEACHER WANTED.
W/ANTEC-A LADY TEACHER, FOR 

the Primary Dept, of tbe Separate 
School at Chatham, at a salary of two hun
dred a tut ft fly per annum Applica
tions to be considered on August 4tb.

Board of Separate School Trustees, 
352 1 w L tap limn..

Il'ichs lor Sanctuary JLiuiipe,

"C" MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
A . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out interference. Poet free, $1 a box, w 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. It. W. MEAGER, 
Weymouth, England.

hleh

If U
Farm for Sale,

First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 
Township of Biddulph. About 140 acres 
cleared, anti free from stumps; 30 acres 
bush—beech and maple; two 
orchard; soil, clay loam; frame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, etc.; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; It. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; Londout 15 miles; 
Lucan, 1] miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property. Price, 
$11,000. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. Brydqes, laud office, Molsons Bank 
13 uildings, Market Square, London.

UC" .

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.
w^ïsiris&ssffg&ga»?;

teacher, holding a second or third- 
class certificate. Dulles to commence on 
the 31st day of August, 1885. Appllc.it ions, 
containing testimonials aud salary required, 
to be made to

female

P. P. LYNCH, Htc.-Treas. 
Belleville, Ont., July 4tn, 18*5. 852-3w

WANTED.
•THREE FEMALE TEACHERS FOR 
A second, third and fourth departments 

in Trenton Separate School. Services to 
commence Sept. 1st next. Applications 
stating qualifications, experience, and tal- 
|try wanted, to be sent to

P. J. O’ROURKi:, 
Sec. Sep. School Board.

354-SwTrenton, July 14, 1885.

MINNESOTA
SSS sKffiSof the Best Farming Lands, Beet Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western <fc Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world 
For full particulars, terms and Information* address—
mu c pl A- McCarthy, President, The Stevens' County Abstract & Rea! Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

JULY 25,18M.

HAVE YOU
Hot and dry skin I 
Scelding sensation» 1
Swelling of the ankle. 1 
Vague leelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids 1 '
Acid stomach 1 Aching loius 1 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange eoreness of the bowels ) 
Unaccountable languid feelings)
Short breath and pleuritic pains) 
One-eide headache ) Backache ) , 
Frequent attacks of the “ blues” ) 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ) 
Albumen and tube casts in the water) 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia i 
Lose of appetite, flesh and strength) 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night)
Abundant pale, 

water)
Chiila and fever 1 Burning patches of 

skin ? Then

or scanty flow of dark

YOU HAVE
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

The above symptoms arc not developed in 
any order, but appear, disappear and r6. 
appear until the disease gradually gets a fir m 
grasp ou the constitution, the kldnev 
poisoned blood brea&s down tbe uervonê 
system, and finally pneumonia, tllarrhrp» 
bloodlessness, heart disease, aponlexv 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease le 
not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder 
and claims more victims than any other

It must be treated In time or it will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNFR-h 
SAFE CURE has cured thousands of ease» 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If von 
will use It promptly and as directed, it là 
the only specific for the universal

Pl

T y V" m
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CLERICS
We make a sj 

of Clerical Suit 
turn out better 
and better finish 
ments than an) 
tern House.
N. Wilson ^

136 DUNDAS I

Father Hennepin at II 
Niagara.

11Y JOHN A. LANIUAN
behind the woodlarFar down

slowly stnklrg.
And the Joyous waves kept 1 

dazzled by his light,
Till at last, as If forever, he k 

den river,
And resigned his holy ma 

mistress of the night.

Whilst with loud and deej 
worse than billows of 1 b 

Thundered down the roarln 
dread abyss below;

And with weary step and slos 
grim pure though lowlj 

An old man,to the river, an 
white as enow.

And the night gr
the scene its garb descen 

TUI its mystic stillness bier 
waters flowing on;

As there above the thunder 
created wonder,

Like a lone star In the 
God’s anointed one.

ew fast aroi

on the cold sward knee 
priest uplifted 

■ voice, as gently drifted 
to the breeze;

And soft, as shades grew d#ne< 
from a censer.

Arose the grand 4 Te Dean 
startled trees.

Down

HI

Above the thunder of waters 
ancient anthem,

And down along the river it 
to glide,
some unseen spirits, In r 
listened 

And caught tbe fwcet etm; 
bore them o’er the tide.

And he said, O mlebty wa 
course unto the ocean. 

Let a hymn of true devotioi 
waves resound :

To the great God dwelll 
eyes ye are no 

Bat whose might 
your voice

huudred years and ov 
s r dliug water 
I hat hoar)-headed Je 

and book In baud;
Now ’ils filled with stranger

As If

won 
gnty pres 
be found.

’Tlst tbl
Stood

Joyous hearted.
And the name of him depi 

ten In the land.

TRUE TO THE

tireut Speech ot the Patrli 
‘‘Itajul Meath.

IRELAND TRUE IO I1ER 6FI1ÎI] 
AND THEY IO THE 1

Last Thursday was a 4 
long be remembered in the 
Mullingar. Upon that day 1 
Dr. N ulty returned home at 
the hands of his faithful 
people, a reception which 
England could have met wil 
own country much lees in 
return of the Bishop from 
upon any ordinary occasion 
around him hosts of friend 
his public and private caret 

eratulate him upon bis 
perilous voyage. But the 
which surrounded his lordah 
the glorious result of tbe vi 
and his colleagues in the ] 
well as the blackguard mai 
he has been assailed by tbcEi 
Irish Presi on account of 1 
and now historic pastoral iss 
of his departure fur the Gi'.s 
the call of the Holy Fat! 
upon the people tbe neci 
ing in a practical and unmi 
ner the love with which the 
of Meath is regarded by his 
dr»», over whom he wat 
anxiety of a devoted fathe: 
past few months his lordshi 
object upon which the big 
England, and still more big 
Press, pouted forth the vials 
abuse. But surely when E 
out from the precincts c 
station and looked upon t 
that gathered around him; 
the love and devotion I 
beamed upon every countec 
well feel nothing but pity 
for the wretched bigots wh< 
It would he useless to en< 
anything like an exact ai 
numbers of people who ce 
on Thursday to greet the 
lordship was met at 
station by a large nut 
priests. Messrs. Sullivan 
rington, M. P's, the R« 
mittee, the Town Comn 
Holy Family, the Boards 
the Ancient Order of Fo 
Mullingar, and several de 
public bodies from the varil 
Mullingar. The appearand 
ship on the way to the carri 
for him was the signal for 
buret of cheering which wai 
terruptedly continued from 
the chapel. The process 
formed with the Holy Fam 
front of the carriage contaii 
and Very Rev. Dr. M’Alroj 
TuDamore, Very Rev. Dr. 
V. G., Trim; and Very Rev 
P.P..V. G., Rockford Br 
about to move off, when res 
hands were put to the car 
home being removed ths 
drawn to the ebapel by tbe 
ing the passage of the | 
streets were fined with

con

FT7
r

THE CATHOUiC RECORD.8
places. The news of the failure created a 
great sensation in London. Last evening 
the Parnellltes in the House of Commons 
excitedly packed the lobbies or gathered 
in groups, discussing the dieester to their 
constituents and to themselves. They 
think the feilure will esuse a great deal 
of suffering in the south of Ireland.

The Committee of Investies 
exposures of the Pall Hall 
had a sitting. Cardinal Manning gave the 
Pall MaU Gazette the strongest support. I 
know Mr. Stead, Cardinal Manning said, 
and have perfect confidence in his inten
tions and integrity. What he has done 
has been done in combination with a num
ber of trustworthy persons, and with legal 
advisers,so that his evidence depends not on 
hearsay, but on direct personal knowledge. 
The extent of the evil now exposed has 
long been indistinctly known, but it has 
been Impossible to obtain legal proof. 
Mr. Stead Is tbe first person who has ven
tured, at a great personal sacrifice and 
endurance, to obtain this legal proof. 
The evidence is certsin. In publishing 
statements so detailed and often so vivid, 
he will encounter, es he has done, a 
great deal of obloquy, but on the 
other hand he has the firmest support 
of a very large number of men of all 
classes and of the highest influence in 
England. It would be easy to criticise 
the details of the articles of such a nature, 
and all those who desire to hush up so 
atrocious an evil. I find expressions 
and narratives on which to fasten. 
But it would be ungenerous, cow
ardly and cruel to assail a man who has 
sacrificed himself to expose, in the hope 
of checking, if not of extirpating it, an 
evil of such portentious magnitude. The 
attempt to obtain a needed legal enact
ment has been continually and vexa- 
tiously defeated, yet in 1881 a committee 
of the House of Lords published a folio 
blue book, detailing in the minutest 
particulars, with irrefragable proof, 
the enormities .of this abominable traffic. 
Year after year tbe bill proposed to Par
liament has been weakened, defeated, or 
talked out. The patience of those who 
knew the truth has been justly exhausted. 
Nothing short of this last righteous and 
resolute action could, in my opinion, have 
enforced and ensured the enactment of 
further laws to supplement our most 
defective statutes on this terrible subject.

thii afternoon at 2 o'clock, left for Doug
las, followed by tho most earnest prsyeie 
of the congregation.

Tbe choir of the parieh, directed by Miie 
Annie Hart, organist, furnished the music 
required fur the various exercises in the 
most leudable manner. It is by the stren
uous efforts of Father Devine, aided by 
Misa Hart, that the choir has arrived at 
such perfection, and both of them, as well 
as the choir, must be highly congratulated 
on the success of their efforts.

His Lordship and the attending priests 
were kept buijr during the whole vielt 
hearing confeesione ; and the number of 
communicants at every mass was very 
great, amounting in the aggregate to 
five hundred.

The consideration of an occasion like 
this makes us feel the truth of the title 
with which the Church hails the bishop et 
his visit, “Paster bone," “Virtutum opi- 
lex." Successor of the Apostles, he 
ries on the work of their divine Master, 
tbe continuation of which was entrusted 
to them by Him. Like hie divine Precep
tor and Model he ii a good pastor, “Pastor 
bone.” (John xii). Like Him he goes 
around doing good, “pertransiit benefa- 
ciendo." By the spiritual blessings which 
the chief pastor of the diocese spreads 
around him, the mireclee of grace which 
he operates in the souls of his flock, he is 
justly styled “Artificer of virtues,”“Oper
ator of wonders," in the spiritual order, 
“Virtutum opiftx.” Witnessing the proofs 
of lively faith and of ardent charity 
evoked by his visit he can truly say, like 
his Master, or rather, in union with his 
Master (for it is the Master’s work which 
he continues, and by the Master’s help 
that he accomplishes u) : MVeni ut vitam 
hsbeant, et abundantius hfbeant” “Ignern 
veni mittere in mundum; et quid volo nisi 
ut accendatur V “I am come that they 
may have life and have it more abund
antly." (John 
fire on the earth, and what will I but that 
it be enkindled 1” (Luke xii. 49). The 
pastoral visit has certainly infused a new 
life into the parish and enkindled a fire 
which will never die out but, by the gentle 
breath of grace and good-will, will be, let 
us hope, fanned into greater and more 
ardent flames. Catholicüs.

LEO XIII. OX CATHOLIC OBEDI
ENCE.

tha appearance of the contrary. A man 
fail» also in that sacred duty if, while 
showing himself jealous for the power 
and prerogatives of the Sovereign Pon
tiff, he does not respect the Bishops who 
are in communion with him, or doe» not 
hold their authority in clue account, or 
Interpret» unfavorably their acts and in
tentions before any decision of the 
Apoetolio See. It is alio a proof of 
insincere submission to establish an 
opposition between Sovereign Pontiff 
and Sovereign Pontiff. Those who, in 
the caw of two different directions, reject 
the present one, and hold to the past 
one, give no proof of obedience to the 
authority which hae the right and duty 
of directing them, and in some respects 
resemble those who, after condemna
tion, would appeal from it to the next 
Council, or to a better informed Pope.

“The light opinion on this point, then, 
is that in the general government of the 
Church, outside of the essential duties 
of the Apostolic Ministry which are im
posed upon all Pontiffs, each of them is 
free to follow the rule of conduct which 
he judges best for the times, and the 
other circumstances of the case. In that 
he ia the sole judge, having on this point 
not only special lights,but also the knowl
edge of the situalion and the general 
needs of the Catholic Church, according 
to which it is fitting that ills Apostolic 
solicitude should be regulated. Ilia duty 
is to care for the good of the Universal 
Church, with which is co-ordinated the 
good of its various parts, and all those 
who are placed under this co-ordination 
must second the action of the supreme 
director and assist his plans. As the 
Church is one, and its Head is one, so its 
government is likewise one, and to that 
all must conform themselves.
“The result for Catholics of forgetfulness 

of these principles is a diminution ol re
spect,veneration, and confidence towards 
him who has been given to them as a 
head. The bonds of love and obedience 
which should unite the faithful to their 
pastors, and the faithful as well as their 
pastor» to the Supreme Pastor, are thus 
weakened. And yet on these bonds 
principally depend the preservation and 
the salvation of all.

“By forgetting, and no longer observ
ing these principles, a broad road is open 
for dissensions and discords among 
Catholics, to the great detriment of the 
union which is the distinctive mark of 
the faithful of Jesty Çurist. At all 
times, but particularly 
account of the combination of so many 
hostile powers, this union ought to be 
the supreme and universal interest, in 
presence of which every feeling of per 
sonal liking or private advantage ought 

ppear.
h a duty, while incumbent upon 

all without exception, is most strictly so 
on journalists, who, il they were not ani
mated with the spirit oi docility and 
submission so necessary to every Catho
lic, would help to extend and greatly 
aggravate the evils we deplore. Their 
obligation in all that touches religious 
interests and the action of the Church 
in society is therefore to submit them
selves fully with heart and mind, like all 
the other faithful, to their own Bishops 
and to the ltomau Pontiff, to follow and 
reproduce their teachings, to second 
heartily their motions, to respect their 
intentions and to make them respected. 
Writers who should act otherwise in 
order to serve the views and interests of 
those whoso spirit and tendencies we 
have blamed in this letter, would be 
false to their noble mission, and would 
as rashly flatter themselves thus to serve 
the interests and the cause of the Church 
as those who should seek to attenuate 
and diminish its Catholic truth, or work 
too timidly in its support.

‘‘We have been led to speak to you on 
these subjects, dear eon, not only by the 
timeliness that they may have for France, 
but still more by the knowledge we have 
of your sentiments and the conduct you 
have been able to maintain in the moat 
difficult times and conditions,

“Ever firm and courageous in defend
ing the religious interests and sacred 
tights of the Church, you have once more, 
on a recent occasion, manfully upheld and 
publicly defended them with your lumin
ous and powerful utterances. But to this

interest than to lir» and to die tor God

“Moit Holy Father—I feel myeelf 
powerleae better to expreee my aubmieeion 
to all the command» end all the wlahee of 
your Holineee, who will deign to overlook 
whet has not wholly depended on me, and 
which I hope has not been able to blot out 
all the proofs of devotion I have etrlven 
to give, and which, with God’s help, I will 
always strive to give without stint.

“lit not your Holiness refuse me a 
paternal benediction to support me in this 
grief, and allow me to lay at the feet of 
your Holiness this humble expreesion of 
the most profound and filial veneration.

“Of your Holiness, the most respectful, 
obedient and devoted servant and «on,

“J. B. Cardinal Piira, 
“Bishop of Porto and Santa Rufina.

“31. Calixtus, June 20th, 1885,"

AN EXCEEDINGLY SERIOUS INSTRUCTION AND 
CENSUS 
AroLooY or cardinal pitra.

From the London Tablet- 
The French text» of the following 

eorreepondenoe, have been published 
by the official Ouervatore Romano. The 

* firet letter 1» from the Cardinal Areh- 
biehop of Peri» to hie Holineee Pope Leo
XIII-, end iiee follow»;

“Most Holy Father —During the ser
ious illneea, whose danger I have es
caped, I believe, through the bleeaing of 
vour Holiness, I have been unable to 
keep myeeli informed in Church matter». 
At the time of my seizure, it seemed to 
me that the moat wise admonition» of 
your Holiness had restored complete 
union among Catholic writers, and aver- 
ted the painful controversies which had 
previously occurred.

“But ae I recover etrength in my con
valescence and 1 am enabled to acquaint 
myself with what is written in the daily 
organs, I am sorely grieved to see that 
that union, so necessary and rendered 
imperative by the dangers of the day, is 
not aa real and as as»ured as 1 had hoped. 
It appears to me, judging from certain 
polemics more or less veiled, that some 
very regretable germs of <li vison still re. 
main, and I consider it a filial duty to 
express to your Holiness my deep —- 
row for this. In the present position of 
the Church, in face of the terrible bos- 
tility to which she ia exposed, all good 
Christian», tbe clergy, the bishops 
especially, and tbe dignitaries of the 
Church, should group the mselves round 
the sacred person of the Vicar of 
Jeaus Christ, and under his inspira
tion and his guidance sustain the good 
fight with persevering fidelity. The evil 
of disunion always proceeds at bottom 
from self-love and an over weening con
fidence in one's self, which has not been 
checked. During my long episcopal 
career of forty-four years throughmany dis
turbances and diver» events, tbe thought 
hss more than once occurred to my 
mind that the Head of the Church should 
take such a step or avoid such another. 
But God, by His grace, has always made 
me understand that I had not received 
from Jeaus Christ the personal assistance 
that was promised to Peter and to hie 
successors; and experience has proved to 
me that the Popes under whom I have 
lived have governed the Church wisely, 
fts Ihelr predecessors had done for 
eighteen centuries,

“My wish is, moat Iloly Father, that 
all, in those evil times, may inspire them
selves with those sentiments of respect, 
of love of the Church and personal mod
esty which tho Gospel teaches, and that 
that intimate union of the members 
with the Head may uphold your holy 
authority and aflord you the consolation 
to which your Holiness is so justly en
titled.

“Deign to accept, most Holy Father, 
the profound respect a-.d entire devo
tion of the most humble and moat obe
dient servant and ton,

J. Hirr. Cardinal Guiuert, 
“Archbishop of Paris.

THE FILIAL SUBMISSION AND

tion into the
Gazette hive

car-correspondence of the Record.
BISHOP LORRAIN AT OSCEOLA.

His Lotdship Rt. Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, 
Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, has just closed 
here the exercises of a pastoral visit, 
which was at the same time a very suc
cessful spiritual retreat. On Friday 
afternoon at 12 39 o'clock ltsv. Father 
Devine and large uumbsrs of his parish
ioners assembled at Cobden station, re
ceived bis Lord-hip, aud escorted him to 
Osceola, where he was received with all 
the ceremonies prescribed by the Pontifi
cal rubrics. Many fair hands of Osceola 
had conspired to beautify tbe church for 
the occasion, and through their industry 
the sacred edifice presented an appearance 
rarely excelled in grandeur by the more 
pretentious structures of large towns and 
cities. The ornamentation of the altar 
was especially remarkable for its tasteful 
delicacy of arrangement. Over the altar 
stood forth, worked in evergreens, the 
legend “Benediclue ipii renit in nomine 
Domini," in which all who are acquaint
ed with the rev. gentleman easily recog
nized the artistic work of Father Devine, 
Outside, the natural beauty of the sur ■ 
roundings was enhanced by an avenue of 
evergreens leading from the presbytery to 
the church, and an arch at the door of the 
presbj tcry.

After the

sor

x. 10.) “I am come to cast

BRANTFORD NOTES.usual ceremonies, His Lord- 
ship announced the principal objecta of the 
visit, and the order of exercise». He wished 
this pastoral visit to be also a spiritual 
retreat and exhorted the people to tike 
the opportunity of profiting by the un
usual spiritual advantages offered to them. 
The sequel showed that the congregation 
of Osceola fully appreciated the wishes of 
their bishop, and fully responded to them. 
Rav. Fether Dozois, O. 11. I., of the Col
lege of Ottawa, preached an excellent ser
mon in English, in which he instructed 
the people on the measures which they 
should take in order to profit by the pas
toral visit. Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament terminated the day. On S$t- 
urday the exercises consisted of low 
masses at 7, 7:30 and 8 o’clock, by Rev. 
Father Dozois, Devine and Ilis Lordship, 
end high mass coram cpiscopo, sung st 10 
o'clock by Rev. Father Rougier, of Ren
frew. Iu the afternoon, the bishop held 
examinations of those children who were 
preparing for First Communion and Con
firmation, and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament again closed another day of 
grace unusual.

Nothing in all the ceremonies of the 
Church is so solemn and at the same time 
so simply beautiful and affecting as the 
reception of First Communion and the 
administration of the sacrament of Con
firmation, and these ceremonies, with that 
of the absolution of the dead, lent a pecu
liar interest to Sunday, July the 12th, the 
3id day of the pastoral visit. Neatly 
sixty children approached the holy table 
for the first time at the 8.30 mass, which 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Dozois, 0. 
M. I, Ilia Lordship addressed to the 
children a few words of instruction upon 
the great favor which they were about to 
receive, the manner in which they should 
receive it, and how its reception should 
influence their after life. At 10 o’clock 
Ilis Lordship celebrated Pontifical High 
Mas», assisted by Rev. Fathers Dozois and 
Devine, and just before mass administered 
the sacrament of Confirmation to 48 chil
dren. In the afternoon at 4 o’clock took 
place the renewal ol the vows of baptism 
by those who had received in tho morning 
their First Communion and the sacrament 
of Confirmation, after which began the 
ceremonies of the absolution of the dead. 
After the preliminB.ry ceremonies and 
prayers, a procession was formed iu the 
following order; (1) acolytes with holy 
water and incense, (2) Processional cross 
with two acolytes, (3) girls of the congre
gation, headed by those who had received 
First Communion in the morning, in white, 
C4) boys 0, the congregation, (5) women, 
(fi) men of the congregation, and finally 
Ilis Lordship in pontifical», accompanied 
by the usual assistant officers and the 
choir. The procession wended its way 
to the cemetery, about a quarter of 
a mile distant, chanting the De Profundis 
and other psalms for the dead, and récit- 
iug the rosary. On arriving at the ceme
tery a sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. 
Dozois, O. M. I-, from the text : “It is a 
holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead that they may be loosed from 
their sins.” He explained the Catholic 
practice of praying for the dead and ex
posed the reasons which should urge us to 
ask fromGod the deliverance of their soul». 
The Libera was then sung, and after the 
usual prayer», the procession returned to 
the church in tho same order and with the 
same exercises as it had come. Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament given bv 
liis Lordship, at which a Te Deum was 

terminated tho exercises of 
part

After lienedij-

The date of the annual pic nic of St 
Basil’s congregation has been fixed, and 
the people are striving to make the affair 
a success. Our civic holiday comes this 
year on the 5th of August, and advantage 
is being taken of the day, as there will be 
little else going on, and there will be the 
additional inducement that many of our 
people who could not attend on an ordin
ary working day will be able to be pres
ent. By next week we will know pretty 
well what will be the prominent features 
of tbis season’s pic-nic, which is intended 
to be something of a new departure, but 
it is safe to predict that it will be as great 
a success as any we have ever held.

Although Father Lennon has said that 
we must not talk about anything but the 
pic nic for the next two weeks, still there 
ate some things which should not be over
looked. For instance the boulevard in 
front of the church property on Pal
ace Street, from Pearl to Grown 
Street. Post» and edgings have 
been put in, the enclosed space leveled 
and seeded in grass, and a very decided 
improvement made in the appearance of 
the surroundings of the church.

Everybody who takes notice of the 
improvement the boulevard has made will 
not fail to observe ihat the doors and 
wood work of the front of the church 
have been painted and grained, and on a 
little enquiry may learn that the expense 
of the work has been borne by a generous 
member of the congregation who is am
bitious for the beauty of the appearance 
of God’s House. Messrs. Moyer and 
Chalaupka did the work.

At tho recent entrance examination to 
the Brantford Collegiate Institute six 
pupils from the Separate School passed, 
some of them well up on the list. The fol
lowing are the names iu the order of 
merit : Win. Hawkins, Dan McKinnon, 
Walter Harrington, Annie Quinlan, 
Arthur Savage, Nellie D

Mr. Charles Milligan and Mias Bridget 
Early were married on the 14th, and Mr. 
Patrick Ryan and Miss Cecilia Maxwell on 
the 21st.

The bell of St. Basil's rang out fur the 
dead for the first time on tho morning of 
tbe 8th, when the remains of Alexander 
McDonald, of Oakland, were interred in
I Vsx* novr i otrvw 1,n>-n Tl,a dtCCu' il
young man.,of thirty-two, who had been 
residing in the States for some time.

Mr, Patrick Griffin bur ied an infant son 
on Wednesday of last week.

A somewhat striking illustration of the 
varied talents and acquirements of the 
Very Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop-Elect 
of Dublin, is furnished by tho fact that, 
within the last few weeks, ho has published 
the best book on Gregorian music, and 
about the best 
of the law ot 
is not often that we find a man 
who is at once a first-rate theologian, 
canonist, metaphysician, political econ
omist, lawyer and muslcvan. 
it nets! hardly be said, is, besides, a good 
priest and a good liishmati.

Mr. W. Bourke Cockran, the Tammany 
Hall lawyer, w ho made a national reputa
tion as an orator in Chicago, 111, at the 
time of the Democratic Convention, was 
married last week to Miss RhodaE Mack, 
the 19 year-old daughter of Jehu Mack, 
of No. 3C5 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., a wealthy 
retired merchant. Mbs Mack’s mother 
was a niece of Gerald Griilin, the lu h 
poet and novelist.—Boston Pilot.
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Dr. Walsh,

“Paris, June 4th, 1885,”
To this his Holiness addressed the 

following weighty reply :
“LEO PP. XIII.

“Dear Son, Health and apostolic 
Beneuiction ;—Your letter, filled with 
sentiments of the most filial allectiou 
and the sincerest devotion to ourselves, 
brought gentle consideration to our 
heart, saddened by a recent and a weighty 
grief. You can understand how nothing 
could be more deeply painful to us than 
to see disturbed tho spirit of harmony 
among Catholics, or to see shaken the 
calm confidence, the trustful and sub- 
missive resignation which is due from 
sons to the Father by whom they are 
ruled. And thus, at the mere appear, 
ance of the first symptoms of the evil, 
we cannot but be greatly concerned and 
seek to guard against such an ivil with, 
out delay. And, therefore, the recent 
publication of a letter from tho most 
unexpected quarter, aud which you have 
deplored as much as ourselves, the sen
sation which it lias evoked, aud the 
comments to which it has given rise, 
have decided us to break silence on a 
subject, painful indeed, but which is 

the less opportune both for France 
and lor other countries.

“Observing certain indications, it is 
not difficult to see that there are found 
among Catholics (perhaps because ui lire 
unhappy state of tho times) some who, 
not content with tho part ol submission 
which belongs to them in the Church, 
think they may take a part in its gov- 
eminent. At any rate, they imagine 
that they are allowed to examine and 
judge according to their own views the 
acts of the authorities. That would he 
a serious state of disorder if it could 
prevail in the Church of God, where by 
the express will of Us Divine Founder, 
two distinct orders are established in 
the plainest way—the teaching Church 
and the Uhurch taught, the pastors aud 
the flock, and among the pastors, one ot 
them who is for all tho supreme Head 
and Pastor. To the pastors alone lAs 
been given the full power of teaching, 
judging, directing ; on tho faithful has 
been imposed tbe duty of billowing these 
teachings, of submitting with docility to 
these judgments, of letting themselves 
be governed, corrected, ami led to salva 
tion. Accordingly it is a matter of 
absolute necessity that the faithful laity 
should submit themselves with heart and 
mind to their own pastors, and these 
with them to the supreme Head and 
Pastor,
obedience depend the order and life of 
the Church. They are the indispens
able condition for doing right and arriv
ing happily in port. If, on the contrary, 
th" laity attribute authority to them
selves, it they claim to make themselves 
judge» and doctors ; if inferiors prefer, or 
try to make prevail, in the government 
of the universal Church, a direction 
different from that of the supreme 
authority, they are practically overturn
ing order, bringing confusion into a great 
number of minds, and departing trom 
tbe right way.

“And it ia not necessary, in order to 
fail in so sacred a duty, to oiler an open 
opposition, either to the Bishops or the 
Head of the Church ; indirect opposition 
is enough ; and it is the more danger
ous the more it is sought to veil it by

LOCAL NOTICES.
1

Chance to Make Money. —Those line 
Building Lots just north of Mount Hope, 
will be sold by auction, on tho ground, on 
Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock. Proper, 
ty must be sold, Attend this sale if you 
want to make money. See advt. in this 
week’s Record.

Hellebore ! Hellebore 1—Buy your 
Hellebore at Cron’s new drug store anil 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and wafer color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
gentlemen ; a large vaiiety off-ring chea , 
at J. J. Gibbons’.

For tha best photos made in the city " 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. ' .
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finetd 
assortment in tho city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty,

I

I
unn.

firmness you have always known how to 
add the calm and unruilled demeanor 
befitting the noble cause you defend, and 
a passionless mind, full of submission to 
the Guidance of tho Apostolic See, and 
wholly devoted to ourself. It is a pleas- 
uta Lu uo, Luticfuiv, Lu uu ttulu Lu &ivu yuu 
a fresh token of our satisfaction and good 
will, regretting only the news that your 
health is not such as we would fervently 
wish it. We ceaselessly and fervently pray 
to heaven that it may be completely res
tored ami lung preserved to you. And in 
pledge of the divine favors, which we call 
down on you in abundance, we give with 
our whole heart—to you, our dear son, to 
your clergy, and to all your people—c . 
Apostolic Benediction;

“Uiven iu Home at St. Peter’s, June 17, 
1885, in the eighth year of our Pontifi
cate.

The third letter is from his Eminence 
Cardinal Pitra, O. S. B., Bishop of Porto 
and Santa Rufina, Sub-Dean of the Sacred 
College, and is addressed to his Holiness. 
It is as follows :

“aUost Holy Father 
feet of yonr Holiness, I remain bowed 
under your hand, before the grief of tho 
Vicar of Jesus Christ. This sorrow is so 
great that I cannot think of what concerns 
myself, unless to protest before God that 
in the bottom of my heart I can only find 
tho most entire submission to the re
proaches, the admonitions, to every word 
m your letter to hie Eminence the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Parie.

*‘I deplore that which your Holiness 
deplores, I desire that which your Holi
ness desires, I condemn what your Holi
ness condemns.

“I venture to thank your Holiness for 
having deigned to express one of my 
ardent feelings of repulsion at the com
ments which have calumniated my inten
tions. Among these, the most unbearable, 
the one 1 most emphatically deny, ia that 
attributing to me a feeling of hostility to 
your sacred self, a spirit of opposition 
which my life has protested against for 
seven years. In the unbroken isolation, 
and the uninterrupted secluded habits of 
my life, 1 have had no paitv but the Holy 
Roman Church, no other father but her 
Head, no other object than to serve both 
to the

none

II v. aa u
. SPIRITUAL RETREAT.

A T CONVENT OF SACRED HEART, 
»» London, Ont., a Retreat for ladles will 
be given by the ltev. Father O. Kenny, S. 
to begin Monday evening, August 171h, and 
end (Saturday morning, August Lind. For 
cards ol admission apply to the Lady 
Superior. Ladies desiring rooms at the 
Convent during Retreat, must apply before 
August 10 to secure them.

MAYS JUTES.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Car
dinal Manning and Hon. Samuel Morley 
have began an investigation into the 
charges made by the Pall Mall Gazette.

The London Telegraph says negotiations 
between England aud Russia regarding the 
Afghan Frontier question have become 
serious. Russia is preferring new claims, 
and refuses to yield to Lord Salisbury, 
whose attitude, although studiously 
friendly, is firm. Tho Standard declares 
England will never condone a second edi
tion of the Penjdeh outrage,

A Cork despatch says The failure of 
the Munster Bank has had the effect of 
paralyzing business hero. Among the 
patrons of the institution was the Munici
pal Corporation, which had on deposit at 
the time of suspension £9,000. The Har
bor Board had also a large sum in the bank. 
Individual deposits were large. A feeling 
of despair prevails throughout the city, 
W. E, Shaw, M, I\, who was formerly 
chairman of the Bank, is strongly de
nounced by the people, who blame him 
for the difficulties in which the Bank is 
involved. At an early hour this morning 
depositors began assembling at the doors 
of the bank here and at Dublin, Limerick 
and other cities and towns in Ireland 
where the bank has branches. At noon 
the streets in the vicinity of the bank in 
this city were blocked wtth the crowd of 
people clamoring for their money. A 
large force of police was stationed at the 
bank to preserve order. The crowd 
hourly grew larger and more disorderly, 
and fears of a riot were entertained. 
Dispatches from Dublin, Limerick and 
other points where the bank has 
branches state that the 
were

«
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Spll operating w.ihin* M.chlnes. Il yon wnnt one

“Léo PP. XIII." ONE CHANCE
IN A LIFETIME.

$1 75 u6M8atrwhHln ” g0*°d payÿg
$2 TO $30 OR MOREProstrate nt the

Every Day the Sim Shine*.
Don’t miss it, if you are idle, 

cular to 8o l Craig street,
Send for cir- 

Montreal.

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia malting, Imperial mat
ting, wool and Intlla mala, at 
coat.—R. S. MURRAY dc CO.

;
sung,
the day and tho principal
of the pastoral visit, 
tion Ilis Lordship addressed the people 
and congratulated them on the manner in 
which they had availed themselves of the 
graces put at their disposal by 
cises which he might now call terminated, 

most He believed that there were few, if any, 
in the parish that had not made a good 
confession and communion duting the re
treat. If there were any who had 
not as yet done so he exhorted them 
most earnestly to fulfil this duty between 
then and his departure, which would take 
place next day. After a few more golden 
words of advice, His Lordship gave his 
last solemn benediction, by which were 
concluded the exercises of a day which 
will not soon be forgotten by any who 
took part in them. This morning His 

extent of my powers, no other Lordship said low mass at 8 o’clock, and

On tbis subordination and

THE LONDON MUTUAL'
the exer- The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do 

minion Government. The successful plonn-r 
of cheap residence and Farm Insurance s* 1 
for over a quarter of a century doing n,e 

business in Canada, and s 1 l

4

largest hi 
increasing.
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OVER 41,000 MEMBER 3.
Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been an.

London East, etc. Ttaete gentlemen will 
tend to i he renewal of existing risks, and

favorabUMerms’of the 'hti WeU kno

po

att

Company.

D. O. MACDONALD,
Manager.same scenes 

enacted at each of those London, 27th J une, 1885.
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